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LAND OFFICE REPORT.

To His Excellency, Elihc E. Ja< kson,

Governor of Ifaryland.

Sir: :—I have the honor to submit the following report of all

business transacted in the Land Office, from January 1st.

1888 to January 1st 1890:

THE OBJECT AND VALUE OF THE LAND OFFICE.

The object and value of the Land Office is not generally

understood by our people. In it are preserved the most im-

portant records, documents, chancery proceedings, maps and

other valuable papers collected by the Province and State.

since the office was created in 16S0. The Land Office, there-

fore, must be considered as the fountain and depository of the

primitive muniments of title to all the landed property in the

State—in which respect, the surveys returned to. and the

patents recorded in it. together with the chancery records,

constitute Maryland's Domesday book, in which a more

accurate description of all the lands of the State is to be found,

than of the lands in the records of any country whatever. By
the Acts of 1780 and 17S1, all the lands belonging to British

subjects, were confiscated to the use of the State, and with

these land-, Maryland rewarded the officers and soldiers who
faithfully served in the devolution in the Maryland Line.

The Aft of 1781, created a Land Office for the Western

Shore, and another for the Eastern Shore, and placed each of

them under the direction and care of a Register. In 1841,

these two offices were consolidated, and tin- present Land

< Miice was established at Annapolis. By the Constitution of
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L851, the " Commissioner of the Land ( office" was created, tnd

directed t«> perform the duties formerly discharged by the

Chancellor, Register and Examiner-General, and to act si

Judge in caveat cases. In L853, t 1 1
«

- General Assembly pi

an Art declaring the Court <>t' the Commissioner of the Land

Office to be i Court of Record. The Act of L862, and the

Constitution of l
st '-4. made the Commissioner <>t" the Land

( >tlice, thu keener of the Chancery Records, tnd the ante

revolutionary and revolutionary papers. By the Constitution

<»f 1867, he was^further required "to collect, arrange, classify

and keep all papers, records an<] relict connected with the

early history of Maryland."

Besides performing the duties required by the Acts men*

tinned, the Commissioner of the Land Office, among other

things, has to issue warrants: to make searches; to furnish

copies; to prescribe rules and regulate the conduct of Surveyor!

in making surveys and returning certificates and plats; to

examine and pa— upon certificates returned to his office by

Surveyors, and to hear, examine and decide upon al] cavi

which come before him as Commissioner.

AVI'.AI I 18B6 DETERMINED.

In the capacity of judge, the Commissioner has heard and

determined, since his last report, Bix caveat cases. In deciding

these cases considerable legal and historical knowledge and ex-

perience was required, and as none of the contestants took an

appeal from the judgment of the Commissioner of the I/ind

Office to the Court of Appeals, it is inferred they were not

sggrieved by the decision of the Commissioner.

EXTRACTS OF DEEDS \NI» I NI'K.X IN« ,

By the Act of 1874, all hook- containing deeds and trans-

of soldiers' Lots, and all other land record 1 » < » < > k .- , then in

the office of the Clerk of the (Mint of Appeals, irere tn



ferred to the Land Office, and it was made the duty of the

Commissioner, to receive and have the custody of all the

books and extracts aforesaid, and of all other extracts of deeds

which might hereafter be transferred to his office, and to give

certified copies of such deeds and extracts, and to make

searches for the same when required. By the same Act, the

Circuit Court Clerks of the respective counties, and the Clerk

of the Superior Court of Baltimore City, were required to

make extracts of deeds in a certain form therein prescribed,

and to "transfer the same on or before the first day of June,

in each year, to the Commissioner of the Land Office," whose

duty it was made, by the next succeeding section of the Act,

to "receive and carefully file among the records of his office

all extracts of deeds transferred to him by virtue of this Act,

aud all such as shall hereafter be transmitted to him by the

Clerks of the Circuit Courts of this State, and when he shall

have received a sufficient number of such reports from the

same county to form a record book of the proper size, he shall

cause the same to be well and substantially bound in leather

and placed among the records of his office." By the Kevised

Code (section 6, page 522), the Judges are required to examine

the Land Records of their respective counties, and to see that

the Clerks perform these duties. By the Act of 1876, it was

made the duty of the Commissioner of the Land Office, to have

indexed the extracts of deeds deposited in his office, and to

continue the indexes as the extracts came into his possession.

It was the purpose of the Legislature in requiring these

extract- to hv made and preserved, to guard and protect the

muniments of land-title from destruction by carelessness or

fire; and the fact that the Record Offices of St. Mary's, Cecil,

Dorchester, Harford, Calvert and Baltimore counties were

destroyed by lire, with all their records, attests the wisdom of

having such copies to Bupply loss and prevent the trouble and

confusion which would arise from the loss of record evidence

of the title to land. In the course of over two hundred year-
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t li»- extraotB of deed- hare grown to an enormoua balk, and

were until the passage of the Act of l
v 7»*>. without ind<

later than 1815. For the continuance of the indexes to d

the Act of l s 7»'> was passed. Without mch indexes the

tracts are practically valueless, for without them it would be

almost impossible in the vast Dumber deposited in the Land

Office, to tiii. 1 in ;i short time, any particular record of title.

The payments made to tin.- Court Clerks for recording deeds in

the county or city where they are placed on record, includes the

cost of making the extracts ; and the second record of tit:'

each tract of land preserved in the Land < office, is made with-

out additional cost to the owners of tin- property.

The indexes <»f the extracts of land title, which the Commis-

sioner of the Land Office is required to have made under tin-

Act of 1876, arc full and complete. The name of the grantor

and grantee and the name of the land, if any, are indexed in

separate volume-. TheClerks employed in making the ind<

are not paid regular salaries, but receive pay for the amount

of labor actually performed.

I am pleased to -rate that the indexes are bo far advanced,

that one-half of the force heretofore employed to do the work,

will only be required hereafter. This will reduce theexpe

of this service to# at Least one-half.

The extract records of land titles in the Land Office, are

much more complete than when my last report was issued.

In some of the counties, however, there are large gaps in the

missing extracts. The following statement -how.- how far the

clerks of each county, and Baltimore city, have complied with

the requirements of the Act of l ^74, in transmitting to the

Land Office, extracts of all deeds received for record in their

respective offices.

EXTRACTS OF DBSDfl IN THE LAND OFFICE

Allegany county ; complete to June, l
sv 7.

Anne Arundel county ; complete to June, 1889.
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Baltimore count} ; complete to October, 1SSS.

Baltimore city; complete to January, 1889.

Calvert county: no extracts in this office from 1817 to 1882,

excepting from December 9, 1873 to June, 1875. Complete

from 1882 to June 1, 1887. The Court-House in this county,

together with all the records, was destroyed by fire June 28,

1882. Extracts from the date of the tire to June, 1889.

Caroline county; complete to June, 1888.

Carroll county; complete to June, 1887.

Cecil county; complete to June, 1886.

Charles county ; no extracts in this office since 1828, except

from 1875 to June, 1889.

Dorchester county; complete to June, 188*;.

Frederick county ; complete to June, 1889.

Garrett county; complete to June, 1888.

Harford county; complete to November, 1887.

Howard county ; complete to June, 1S89.

Kent county ; complete to June 1887.

Montgomery county; complete to June, 1888.

Prince George's county; no extracts in this office from 1827

to 1844, and from 1847 to 1879, excepting 1861 and 1862;

complete from 1879 to August, 1885.

Queen Anne's county ; complete to June, 1889.

St. Mary's county: complete to June, 1889.

Somerset county; complete to June, 1889.

Talbot county; complete to Jnne, 1889.

Washington county; complete to June, 188&

Wicomico county; complete to November, 1888.

Worcester county ; complete to November 2<>, 1888.

From the above statement, it will be seen, that a number of

the clerk.-, of the counties, have failed to send to the Land
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Office, "'»ii or before the first day of Jane in each year," .1-

required by the Act of L874, the extract! of deeds, left i"i

record in their offices, and for which service they received pay.

I respectfully recommend thai the Legislature take some

action t<> supply the missing extracti from ( Salvert, < lharles and

Prince George counties for past yean.

There have been indexed under the Act of l
s 7''>. in this

office, 1,038,546 extracts of title; of this number 148^90 irew

indexed sinee Jamiarv 1. r— . All of the extracts have been

indexed in separate books in the name of Uih grantor and

grantee, and where possible, in the name of tic- trad of hind

conveyed.

LAND PATBNT8.

There have been issued fr«»m tlie Land Office from January,

L888 to January, 1890, forty-four land patent- in accordance

with the following table:
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BUSINESS OF THE LAND OFFICE.

The patents issued conveyed 4,297 acres, roods, 5 perches

of land, of which amount 2,367 acres, 1 rood and 8 perches

was vacant land sold by the State. There are on file in the

Land Office, 22 certificates, returned since January 1st, 1888,

which have been examined and passed on, but no patents have

been issued. These certificates include 1,695 acres, 3 roods

and 17 perches of land, of which amount 1,405 acres, 2 roods

and 4 perches is vacant land. There are 17 certificates on file

which have not been examined. The warrants issued since

January, 1888, are 120, of which number 25 have been

executed, and several renewed.

All the above-mentioned patents and certificates have been

recorded in three forms—the original draft of patent, the

recording patent, and the recording certificate. The un-

patented certificates have been carefully examined to ascertain

if the body of the certificate agreed with the table, the calls

verified, and if the length and direction of the lines of

the plat agreed with those in the body of the certificate.

The contents of land embraced in the plats have also been

calculated and verified. To perform this necessary service

with only one clerk, the office is kept open every day until

late at night. The correspondence of the office is increasing

every year, the number of official letters written since my
last report amounts to over 1,500. This does not include

copies of land records, chancery proceedings, and making

records of old cases not recorded, which are quite numerous.

THE LAND OFFICE SHOULD BE SELF-SUSTAINING.

I 'ruin January 1st, 1888 to January 1st, 1S90, in addition

to discharging other duties for the State, of which there is

no mention in this report, the Land ( 'ommissioner has made over

1...0H searches, for which the small fee required by law was

charged. In addition to these b large number of long and
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tedious searches had to be made ;»t the request of individuals

in search of titles to property, family history, Arc.. <>f which

nothing could be found -
1 1 1 < 1 hence no reasonable fee could be

charged. In this connection I beg to renew the recommends

linn made in my last report, of giving the Commissioner

authority to charge for searches, regulated according to the

time and labor required t<» make them. If this plan was

adopted ir would increase very largely the revenues of the

Land Office, and perhaps makeil self-sustaining. This office

has become, in a large measure, a bureau of information, to

which application is made almost daily for information

relating to the natural resources and advantages of Maryland,

family genealogy, history, chancery proceedings, records of

title, Are. These applications are not confined to resident

our own State, hut embrace persons living in all sections of

the Union, and many from Europe Occasionally, inquiries

sent to the Maryland Historical Society, and the various

departments of our State government, are referred to this

office for a reply. In complying with these requests, much of

the time of the Commissioner and his clerk i< taken up. If

the desired information is not found among the records in the

Land Office, no reasonable fee can be charged, hut if the

information is found after days and weeks of research, ami

though it may be of the utmost value and importance to tin-

party or parties seeking it. under the present law. the Com

missioner is prohibited from charging more than twenty-five

cents; whereas, if the same information had been obtained

through a lawyer, the applicant would be required, perhaps,

to pay an attorney as many dollars.

THE MILITARY LANDS OF GARRET] COUNTY.

There have been made in this office, since my last report,

many copies of records and chancery proceedings, and plat-

and maps. The office has a large and valuable map of the

military lots comprised in Alleghany and Garrett OOOBties,
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which were awarded to the officers and soldiers of the Mary-

land Line for their services during the Revolution. There

are on this map four thousand, one hundred and sixty-five lots

of fifty acres each, besides sundry tracts which had been

patented, and which were laid off by Francis Deakins,

appointed under a resolution passed by the General Assembly

in 1787, to survey and return a general plot of the State

westward of Fort Cumberland. The extreme western section

of Garrett County, known as the Glade District, is composed

mostly of military lots. The town of Oakland, fifty-six miles

west of Cumberland, is located on a fifty-acre lot. That

portion of Allegany and Garrett counties which was laid off in

lots and assigned to the officers and soldiers of the Revolution,

has been developed by the construction of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, and the West Virginia, Central and Pittsburg

Railroad, and the location of the Deer Park and Oakland

hotels, and the discovery and development of valuable coal

mines and timber lands. As the land has increased in value the

demand for it has become greater; titles are subjected to legal

ordeal, and the representatives of the officers and soldiers of

the Revolution are beginning to look after titles to land which

they formerly thought valueless and of little importance.

Escheat patents have been obtained on many of the lots which

have been, and will continue to be, a fruitful source of litiga-

tion as the lots increase in value. Most of the litigation that

has occurred before the Commissioner of the Land Office, for

many years past, has been from Allegany and Garrett counties,

and especially from that section in which the military lots are

situated. The Land Office, important to every part of the

State because it contains the patents and the original tenures

by which all land is held in Maryland, becomes, in Allegany

and Garrett counties, where the titles to land are yet unsettled

and disturbed, almost a vital necessity.
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IIIK WBBJ VIRGINIA 1!"INHAUV CONTROVERSY,

In this connection I cannot too Btrongly urge upon the

Legislature, the necessity of taking some ;t<-t i« »n to promptly

settle the ancient boundary dispute between Maryland and

West Virginia. There seems to be ao end of the trouble and

expense which our citizens Buffer because of tin- dispute

between the two States. In addition t<> all the other annoy-

ances which they have suffered, in some instances they have

been arrested and carried into West Virginia ami imprisoned

simply because they were pursuing their ordinary avocati

in tin- disputed territory. In other instances suits have ;

instituted against citizens of Maryland in West Virginia, and

judgments obtained against them because they dared no-

there to defend their interests. Is it Btrange, then, that ;it

every Bession of the Legislature of Maryland held in the

twenty years, the citizens of Western Maryland have appealed

to that body to take such action as might he necessary t.. have

this ancient difficulty Settled! It does seem very singular,

indeed, to the people living on the border of our State, in

Garrett County especially, that the Legislature ha- bo per-

• r I v treated the subject with absolute indifference.

BI8TORY OF THE DISPUTE

The facts of this dispute are. in brief, as follow.- :

After a protracted controversy between Maryland and

Virginia, originating early in colonial times, the dispute

Beemed to resolve itself into a difference of opinion a> to what

was the first fountain of the Potomac river referred to in the

original grant to Lord Baltimore, of the provinee of Maryland.

Maryland claimed the head of the South Branch a- the point

while Virginia claimed the head of the North Branch, and BO

far as she was concerned, settled the question for herself 1>\

planting the Fairfax -tone ;it the head of North Branch in

174''.. Maryland not being a party to the proceeding by
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which this point was ascertained, did not regard herself as

bound by it, and continued to claim the head of the South

Branch as the beginning of the division line. Amongst the

distinguished men of Maryland who acted as commissioners,

or advocated this claim on the part of Maryland, were Charles

Carrol] of Carrollton, William Pinkney, Philip Barton Key,

Gabriel Duvall, Reverdy Johnson, John V. L. McMahon.

B. S. Pigmau and others.

Thus matters stood until 1824, when commissioners were

appointed by the two States to run and mark the western

boundary line. Those acting on the part of Maryland were

J. Boyle and E. F. Chambers ; those on the part of Virginia

were H. L. Opie. Thompson F. Mason and Herman Boye.

The commissioners met at Smith's tavern in August, 1824,

but were unable to accomplish anything owing to the fact that

the Virginia commissioners were instructed to make the Fair-

fax stone the initial point of the survey, while those on behalf

of Maryland would not concede that that was the point called

for in the Maryland charter, but claimed the beginning at the

head of the South Branch, according to the previous Maryland

claim.

The difference between the two places of beginning includ-

ed a section about o'ne mile wide and thirty-six miles or more

in length, which is comprehended within the "West Virginia

counties of Mineral, Hardy, Grant, Pendleton, Randolph.

Tucker and Preston. The Virginia commissioners were not

willing to abandon this large territory, and so the commission

adjourned.

In 1832 a committee was appointed by the Maryland Assem-

bly to investigate and report on the whole history of the

boundary dispute and the best method of settling it. The

committee reported at great length, [Res. 128,] reviewing all

the steps of the controversy and affirming Maryland's right to

claim to the South Branch. They recommended a settlement

2
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of the matter by a jomt commission to investigate and deter-

mine the true boundary. Virginia replied in L888 by an Act

providing for the appointment of oominissionera to meet com

miasioneri from Maryland, not to investigate ;i n< i settle the

true boundary, but to nm ;i Line beginning at the Fairfax itone

or source of the North Branch. If Maryland failed to appoint

eommi&sionerfl the line waa to be run by Virginia alone.

The Maryland Assembly, seeing their overture thus rejected,

sed a resolution [ 1838, Res. 80, [

instructing the Attorney

Genera] to institute proceedings Id the Supreme Court of the

Dnited State- to procure a final settlement, bul providing that

such suit Bhonld cease if Virginia would accept the proposal of

L832. Governor Tazewell responded by a message to the Vir-

ginia Legislature, in which he Btated that the Virginia Ad
not intended as a rejection; but as Maryland had taken i

menacing attitude Virginia could not consistently with her

dignity go into explanations. Thia n qoI officially

communicated to the Maryland Assembly, but readied them

through the public press. They noticed it in tl n of

l
v -"-4 by a preamble and resolution, No. 99, in which they

give up nothing of their claim.-, but affirm that Maryland i-

seeking nothing that is not her.- of right, and thai in any con-

troversy, however amicable, "the term.- of adjustment shall not

be dietated to her."' l!ut they add that since it appears from

the Governor's message that Virginia is willing to meet Mary-

land on equitable terms, if thedoorof explanation be not cl<

upon her, they will discontinue proceedings before the Supreme

Court and stand ready to negotiate on the basis of the overturea

of 1832. It is almost needle-.- to add that they heard nothing

further from Virginia after the suit was withdrawn.

All that had been done np to thia time left the beginning

point of the boundary line unsettled so far aa Maryland was

concerned, and it was not until the jroar l
v ">2 that she,

by an Act of her Legislature, recognized the Fairfi

kb the beginning point, and invited Virginia to appoint
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commissioners to run and mark the line. The proposition

was accepted by an Act of the Virginia Legislature in 185S,

and in 1859 the line was run by Commissioners McDonald

and Lee and Lieut. Michler, of the L'nited States coast survey.

The line run and the report of Lieut, Michler were adopted by

the Maryland Legislature. March 5, 1S60, but although the

report was communicated to the Virginia Legislature at its

session of 1S59-60, it was not formally acted upon. The late

Charles James Faulkner, in a letter written upon the subject,

dated April IT, 1*75, says: "Inasmuch as the line was run

by Lieut. Michler, in accordance with all the previous claims

of Virginia, the Legislature may not have deemed a ratification

necessary."' Be this as it may, the fact that Virginia did not

act upon the report gave the State of AVest Virginia, when

created, the opportunity to say the line run by Michler was

not binding upon it. The line run by Michler differs from

the old line, and at Mason and Dixon's line varies about three-

quarters of a mile to the westward, thus giving to Maryland

a wedge-shaped piece of land three quarters of a mile wide at

one end, thirty-seven miles long, and tapering to a point at

the Fairfax stone. AVest Virginia asserts that this line is not

binding upon her and claims the old line.

Although AVest Virginia has been asked to co-operate

with Maryland in settling the dispute, nothing was done by

that State until the session of 1SST, when a bill was passed

by the Legislature approving the Michler line, but providing

that "this Act shalJ not take effect until and unless the State

of Maryland shall pass an Act or Acts confirming and render-

ing valid all entries, grants, patents and titles from the

Commonwealth of Virginia to any person or persons to lands

situate and lying between the new Maryland line hereby

established and the old Maryland line heretofore claimed by

Virginia and West Virginia to the same extent and like legal

effect as though said old Maryland line were hereby confirmed •

and established." N<>w with the Fairfax stone settled as the
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beginning point, and the line run by liichler dne north from

it to the Pennsylvania lino oonoeded t.. have been correctly

run. it would Beem that the disputed territory haa belonged to

Maryland since the grant to Lord Baltimore in \<'<'.\'2. Why
West Virginia would, by the aeoond aeetion oi the above Act

aak Maryland to onst her own citizen.- and <_r i\e op her land t..

those claiming to he citizen- of Weal Virginia, the people

interested in Garrett county arc at a loft t«> know. The

Hi section would seem to make it clear that Weal Virginia

- not propose to give up thifl territory until the i- compelled

to do so.

MAKYI.ANH SHOULD <,<> TO THE 1". - 3UPREME COURT

REDRE--

in view of the ahove fact-. I Strongly recommend the

Legislature to pass an Act providing for the filing of a hill in

the United States Supreme Court to aettle this matter, and

thereby relieve the people of Garrett county from annoyai

arrest ami bloodshed, such IS have occurred for many year- in

that section of the State. I will add that in a similar con-

troversy between Virginia and Ten: fleeting between

two and three hundred square miles of territory, the former

State has lately filed a bill in the United States' Supreme

Court to have the Tennessee line promptly and properly

determined.

AJTTR-REVOLUTIONARY COUNT* RBI ORD.

By the Constitution of 1867 the Commissioner of the Land

Office "
if required to collect, arrange, classify ami keep

all papers, record.- and relics connected with the early history

of Maryland." In accordance with this requirement of the

Constitution, I caused Mr. William Francis Cregar to file

with the Grand Jury of Charles county, at it- May term

in l^SO. a memorial requesting that the Ante-Revolutionary

Records of that county be deposited in the Land Ofl
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for safe keeping. The Grand Jury, recognizing the historical

value of the records of that county as being the oldest in

Southern Maryland, and believing that they were in a decaying

condition and liable to be destroyed by tire, recommended the

Honorable Court to place them in the lire-proof building

occupied by the Land Office at Annapolis. As tire had

deprived historians of the valuable old records of St. Mary's.

Calvert and Aune Arundel counties, the Charles County

Court was pleased to act upon the suggestion made by the

Grand Jury, and the old Ante-Revolutionary Records of

Charles county are safely deposited in the Land Office. They

embrace the Court proceeding and Land records of the county

from 1662 to 1780. The first book of records, dating from

165S, is unfortunately lost, though two of the earlier books

contain records of births, marriages and deaths, from 1654,

which are the oldest records of this character now extant in

Southern Maryland, though records of a similar nature are

preserved in Somerset county. One of the old records of

Charles county is largely devoted to a record of the early

seats of Assembly.

The Commissioner of the Land Office will always be glad

to receive and preserve the historical records of the various

counties of the State. They are of little practical value to

those tracing land titles before the Revolution, but are mainly

valuable for the historical information they eontain. Those

tracing land titles before the Revolution, in almost every case,

have recourse to the State Land Records in the Land Office,

and all such inquiries would be greatly facilitated if all the

countie> possessing Land Records ante-dating the Revolution,

would f<>ll<»\v the example set by Charles county, and deposit

them in this fire proof office with the other archives of the

State. It will be necessary in order to restore and preserve

the old records of Charles county, that nearly all the volumes

be carefully rebound which will he done without delay.
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A CATALOGUE OK A N T 1 . REVOLUTIONARY RBOOBDC

I hope t.. 1k> able to preeenl in my next report, a carefully

prepared catalogue of all the Ante-Revolutionary reoordi now

extant in the various counties of Maryland. A similar work

has been issued by tin- State of Massachusetts, and ii

erreal value to those in search of family history, &c

MARYLAND CHANCERY DEPOSITIONS

1 have in manuscript, a list of the depositions reoorded in

the Maryland Chancery Proceedings, between tin- yean '

and L790. I am unable t<> print this li-t at present, beeanse

there are already too many demands made upon the small con-

tingent fund allowed tor the necessary expenses of the Land

( Office.

This list «»f Chancery Depositions, however. Bhonld be

printed, as it will add greatly to the value of the Onano

Records, and facilitate all those engaged in the fields of legal,

historical and genealogical research, as the office indices only

refer to the cases, and afford no clue to the depositions. These

in most instances, give the age of the deponent, and frequently

throw much light on the lives of our Maryland worthies and

the history of their families, as will appeal- on reference to the

record books.

MARYLAND'S ARMY AM) NAVY MUBTEB ROLLS.

In the trial> and Bufferings through which the United State-

achieved its liberty, and in even time of donbt or danger

since, the son- of Maryland have shirked no -hare of the com-

mon burden, and their post has been the posl of honor. In all

the war- in which this country ha- been engaged, the flower

of the youth of Maryland took up arms it it- defence, aid no

State bore a more COnspicnons part, and no State i- more

distinguished through the gallant deed- of her patriotic sons.

In the war for Independence. Maryland furnished to the Con-

tinental Army a grand total of 20,636 men. and no troops
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rendered better service, endured more fatigue, or won greater

glory than the "Maryland Line."

In the second war for Independence, in 1812-14, our

patriotic State had in the service 42,636 men. In proportion

to population, this was the largest contingent furnished of

any State in the Union, and in actual number it was only

exceeded by Virginia and Xew York.

In the war with Mexico, Maryland contributed to the armies

over 2,500 men, and in the achievements of her sons upon the

battle-fields of Mexico she possesses a precious inheritance of

glory. Her losses in distinguished officers were greater than

those sustained by any other State.

In the war for the Union, as in every other war with which

this country has been engaged, there is neither spot nor blem-

ish to mar Maryland's beautiful and time-honored escutcheon.

She did her whole duty to both sections in that unfortunate

contest and was not wearied. From the beginning to the

close of the war for the Union, the number of organizations

put into the service of the United States were three regiments,

two battalions and one independent company of cavalry, six

batteries of light artillery, and nineteen regiments and one

independent company of infantry. There were also three

incomplete regiments, which, having failed to perfect an

organization, were consolidated with other commands. The

enlistments in the naval service and marine corps, added to

the military force, gives a grand aggregate of 4S.S55 men
furnished by this State to the Union forces. Of this number

44. 973 were volunteers, 1,426 drafted men. and 2,456 substi-

tutes. Reduced to a three year.-' standard this force aggregated

41,275 men.

Maryland contributed to the Confederate army, it is

estimated, about 12, <»<><> men, scattered through a hundred

commands. The Society of the Army and Navy of the

Confederate States in Maryland, has in its possession the
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muster rolls of nearly 4, I Marylanders who lerved in the

armies of the Confederacy. Genera] Robert E, Lee once

said: "They were among the best troops I bad, and <•< ml.i

always be depended on." Ami the late Jefferson l»

said: "The world will aecord of them peculiar credit,!

has always done to those who leave their hearthstones to fight

principle in the land of others."

It is the duty of every ICarylander to cherish the memory

and preserve the names of those who were the immediate

representatives of the patriotism and bravery of our people.

The names of such men should not be lost nor their servi

fail to be remembered. The State, therefore, wonld fitly

honor itself and our patriotic people by perpetuating in print

the names of all officers and soldiers, with their rank and the

company and regiment in which they served, of those who

enlisted from Maryland in the armies of the Revolution, the

Whiskey [nsorrection, the war of 1812-14, the Mexican war.

and the war for the Union, 1861-66, both in the Federal and

Confederate armies. Nearly all of the State- have compiled

and published .-imilar work-, and Kef.. re all of our early

master rolls are lost or destroyed, in justice to those who I

served in the armies of the State. Maryland should pre*

their names for the benefit of posterity.

If a sufficient amount is appropriated to pay for the

publication of racli a work as I have indicated, including a

small sum to pay for copying the muster rolls that can only be

found in the departments at Washington, I will undertake

do all the compiling, as fa: as I am able, in my office, free of

cost to the State. The compilation of the Maryland army

and navy rolls, from 1774 to the present time, will entail an

immense amount of labor upon the Commissioner of the

Land < office, hut he i- of the opinion that when a B Bcial

undertake- to d< led work not strictly required of him

by law. and not contrary to the law, no one OUght to complain.

I will add. in this connection, that nnless this patriotic work
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is completed in a short time, there will be no muster rolls of

the Revolution and the war of 1812 in existence. Already

many of them have been lost or destroyed, and the few

remaining should be immediately transcribed and published.

THE STATE MUSEUM.

The State Museum, which I established in the Land Office

a few years ago, has outgrown the dimensions of its limited

quarters, and during the past year, owing to the want of

space, I have been compelled to refuse for exhibition many

large and interesting objects The collection already includes

over 500 stuffed and mounted Maryland birds and animals,

specimens of our building stone, marls, sands, clays, cereals,

vegetable and garden seeds, medicinal roots and herbs, and

geological specimens which illustrate the valuable minerals

and ores of the State. There is also on exhibition many rare

and curious relics, curiosities and Indian antiquities gathered

in Maryland. These interesting exhibits have been arranged

in twelve large upright cases, while many interesting objects

are scattered about in the office.

The Legislature of 1888, recognizing the importance and

value of the State Museum, passed a joint resolution, assign-

ing for its use the old library room in the State house. As

soon as the Commissioner can get possession of the new quar-

ters for the museum, he will be able to make it an honor and

a credit to the State. Already he has been promised many

valuable and interesting exhibits from the Federal Govern-

ment at Washington, and from many private individuals

throughout the State. With a little assistance from the State,

our museum could be made a depository of tangible and visi-

ble information relating to Maryland. With a complete col

lection of our products, mineral, geological and agricultural,

ematicallj arranged, so as to show their value from their

crude state up to complete manufacture, with a statement of

commercial value, location, &c, it would do more to develop
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our resources and encourage an«l facilitate etnigntioo than

twciitv gentlemen, with their clerks, junketing around :it the

taxpayers1

cost.

\ BUBBA.TJ OF LKFORMATK

Recognizing the need of 81 Bource from which infor-

mation may be distribnted to persona seeking homes in Mary-

land, I establiehed in i

>vv
a "Bureau «>f Information,'' '>n

limited acale, in connection with the Land Office, without

additional coat to the State. Judging from the
i

».-u-t experi-

ence which the State has had, I believed the Land < MBce could

accomplish all that a bureau of immigration or agriculture

would be able to effect, without any especial enactment or the

appropriation of $20, >, or $4,1)00 a year, as has been eari

ously suggested, to Bend an agent or agents abroad on

pleasure trip. ami maintain a distand office at home. At the

ion of the Legislature «-t' 1888, I carried infc my
resolve to -tart an independent agricultural ami immigration

bureau, by issuing, in connection with tin- report of the Land

Office, an interesting paper on tin- soil, climate and other

farming advantages of Maryland over the West In this

aame connection I published a series of interesting papers

descriptive of all the counties <>f Maryland and the <-it

Baltimore, and the inducements they offer to settlers among u«.

This report, which was descriptive <>f tin- resoi the

different counties, ami the inducements they offered r<> immi-

gration, supplied a known want, ami ha- been in great demand.

There is not a week that tin- Secretary of State or tin- Com-

missioner of the Land Office, does not receive letters from

every section of tin- Onion, asking for information a- r.. <mr

State, requesting our agricultural or geological report, our sta-

tistics of labor, manufactures, &c, to which no reply was seal

until my report was prepared. Until that time tl : had

no publication ahowing it- peculiar .-oil and situation, or it*

agricultural resource- and mineral products. The interesting
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pamphlet issued by the Land Office has been largely circu-

lated, and I am confident it has rendered valuable service to

the State.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO ENCOUKAGE IMMIGRATION.

The subject of immigration has engaged the attention of the

General Assembly of Maryland for many years without any

practical result. At the Session of 1S65, the House of Dele-

gates prepared a statement of the agricultural and mineral re-

sources of the State, and a large number of copies were printed

in English and German, for general distribution, with the

design of attracting immigration to Maryland.

Beneficial results followed this initiative movement; the

same General Assembly, at the extra session of 18G6, carrying

out the suggestions of the Governor in his message, provided

additional facilities for advertising to the world the immense

resources of the State, and for still further aiding and

encouraging immigration. Accordingly, an Act was passed

providing for the appointment of a Commissioner of Immi-

gration, who was also the Secretary, and to be under the con-

trol of the Board of Public Works. Mr. Wm. R. Cole was

appointed "Commissioner of Immigration," with an office in

Baltimore, accessible at all times to the agricultural and

business men of the State.

The Act provided "that the Board of Public Works .-hall

keep for general reference specimens of the lending agri-

cultural and mining products of the State of Maryland, and

the daily prices current of the Baltimore market, for the

convenience of agriculturists and others visiting said office

;

and said Hoard shall furnish, whenever desired, in connection

with the operations of said bureau, reliable information in

regard to the internal improvements and general financial

condition of the State, together with authentic maps and

charts showing the geographical position of the State of
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Maryland, and her railway system now completed or pre*

posed i" be built."

The Act further provided ''that the said Commissioner of

[mmigratioD shall be specially charged with the duty of in-

viting capital and labor into the State of Maryland by means

of immigration ; he shall prepare and distribute, or caused to

l>e prepared <>r distributed, both at home and abroad, rach

facts and information as may conduce to a complete, full and

sfactory understanding of the agricultural, mineral, manu-

facturing and genera] commercial resources of the State of

Maryland; and shall keep always open to inspection in said

office reliable exhibits of all property in the market for sale,

with term- annexed, as far as such information can be

obtained, together with accurate maps and charts showing the

location of Mich property, and the relation in which it stands

r<> railway- now built, <>r intended to be built, and rach other

facilities by means of navigable waters or otherwise, as may

be deemed advantageous.'
1

The Commissioner of Immigration continued to perform

his duties until the adoption of the Constitution of L867. In

that year, in view of the general distress and diseouragement

existing among our landowners in the counties, in oonseqo

<>f the Budden and enforced emancipation of their sta

without compensation, the farmers realising the fact that if

the value of their land was to he maintained or increased, it

must he by Immigration, and did not hesitate t<> ask the

Convention of 1867 for the establishment of a Bnreau of

" Labor and Agriculture." The suggestion was favorably

ived, and, as a consequence, the loth Article of the Con-

stitution <>f L807, was adopted.

In March, 1888, the General Assembly pinood an An
approprioting $12,000 per annum t<> carry out the various

objects of the complex organization a- provided for by Article

1<» of the Constitution of is*;;. The Department of Labor
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and Agriculture was organized, with Dr. William S. McPher-

son, of Frederick county, as Superintendent; Major Luther

Gittings, of Anne Arundel county, as Assistant Superinten-

dent ; Dr. Frederick W. Bogen, of Baltimore, Emigrant Agent

and Boarding Officer; F. Wile, of St. Mary's county, Agent

at Bremen ; F. W. Smythe, Agent at Liverpool ; John W.
Kennedy, of Washington county, Chief Clerk.

The Bureau thus established was to continue for four years,

and was then to expire unless continued by the General

Assembly. The Bureau did not prove a success, and died by

limitation after the expiration of the first term of the first

incumbent. The Bureau found that foreign immigrants who
were urged to settle in Maryland, desired free or assisted

passages to the State and the land given to them, or sold at

the same price the cheap wild lands of the West were sold.

The results in calling attention to the advantages of the State

were very gratifying, but very few of the immigrants had the

means to enable them to better their condition in Maryland.

Besides the Bailroad-land grant agents in the West, and

Steamship agents, and Colonization Companies, offered induce-

ments to new settlers which the Maryland State Bureau could

not compete with.

When it is considered that the interest of connecting

railroad and steamship lines is to help each other—that through

their agencies in Europe transportation is arranged, and all

information is circulated concerning this country—it is easy to

see how solid the influence is that keeps immigration north of

the Ohio.

In view of our experiences in the past with Immigration and

Agricultural Bureaus, I am of the opinion, the State will

derive mure practical benefit, considering the cost, by the Land

Office diseemminating maps, pamphlets and circulars, descrip-

tive of the resources of the different c< unities of the State, and

the inducements they offer to new settler-.
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MARY] wi» AM' [T8 RELATION TO IMMIGRATION

Maryland is not indebted t<> any systematic Immigration for

any of its increase of population since the last census. Like

all other Eastern States. Maryland has ceased to be attractive

to great bodies of immigrants. It has no broad expanse of

uncultivated lands t<> sell at nominal figures, or even give

away, as La the case with the new state- of the West It bai

great forms, and its agriculture is important, bul there ii

little room for growth in that direction. Jn fact, Bonn

our own fanner.-, impatient for wider fields, have songhl

rhe West and .-ettled. That the State must gTOW and

always retain a commanding place i? certain. It will be

the result of the expansion of the work-shop and the

mine. A little examination of the censufl table ahoWB that

witli all the industrial depression, the drift of population has

been most largely to Localities in which new enterprises have

been undertaken, and this is the sure ground for future great-

tie—. It Lb not enough that we have great iron mill-, that we

mine coal and dredge for oysters : it i- essentia] that there .-hall

be a diversity of industries. There is scarcely anything

which Maryland is not capable in the way of manufacture-
;

Baltimore, Cumberland, Ilagerstown and Frederick, full of

workshops and mills of every character, have amply shown

this. There is no State in the Union, probably no equal

extent of territory in the world, capable of such possibility-,

and there is little reason to doubt that the development will be

rapid and -iil>-tantial under the favorable influence of good

times.

MARYLAND'S RESOUR<.'l-> AM' ADVANTAGES

There can be no doubt if the immigrants to the West

studied their own interests, they would find it would be much

more to their advantage to establish themselves in Maryland

than in the remoter State- of the West Here they would

rind a genial climate, a -oil naturally fertile and easily reno
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wired, a settled society, excellent schools, churches of every

denomination, good roads and unusual facilities, both by rail

and water, for reaching a good market.

We know it has become a habit to extol the virgin soils of

the Western States, and to depreciate those long under cultiva-

tion on the Atlantic seaboard. This systematic disparagement,

together with other causes, has had the effect to restrain immi-

grants from settling in Maryland, and has seriously retarded

her progress in population. It is questionable, nevertheless,

all things considered, whether the labor required to build up a

home in what may not improperly be styled "the wilderness"

might not be more profitably employed in restoring to the

highest point of fertility those soils of our own State which,

although partially exhausted by long-continued, cultivation,

present to industrious immigrants many counterbalancing ad-

vantages. It must be borne in mind that at this time all the

choicest "Western lands, almost up to the eastern slope of the

Rocky Mountains, are either taken up by settlers, or are in the

hands of speculators. In the one case, they are out of the

market, and in the other, when the cost of breaking up the

land, of fencing it, and of erecting a dwelling house and the

necessary farm buildings, however humble they may be, is

taken into consideration, the entire expense becomes, in reality,

greater than farms in this State can be bought for and im-

proved. At the West, even in States comparatively populous,

the roads are of the very worst description ; the winters are

long and severe, blizzards and cyclones are common, and wood

and water frequently scarce. The low rate also at which pro-

ducts are sold, when the distance to a market is great, is an

important consideration. Those who are impressed with the

fact that they can grow fifty bushels of corn and twenty

bushels of wheat to the acre, are frequently ignorant of the

prif-e at which they must sell their surplus crops. A truthful

statement of the difference in the value of corn and wheat

grown in the newer States of the West, as compared with their
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marketable value in Maryland, would show tliat even on our

poorest lands the Maryland fanner n-< »ives more monej for

his cereals than the Western one, notwithstanding ili«' smaller

yield in Maryland per sere. For instance, corn wss sold in the

West ;i short time since, at from twelve and a-half t.. sixteen

cents per bushel, and was bo difficult to dispose of at that price

that many farmers on the prairie were burning it for fuel,

wood being scarce. Now, assuming seventy-live bushels of

corn to be grown to the acre in that region -and an sve

of fifty would l>e in excess of the actual fact -the money value

«»f the crip]) per acre would only l>e nine dollars an<l thirty-

eight cents. Let u.- next turn to Maryland. At that very

time when corn WSS .selling at twelve and a-half cents a bushel

in the Northwest, it wss bringing in Maryland, on rl,.

thirty-five cent- a bushel — .so that one bushel of corn in Mary-

land was more than equal in money value to three bushell

corn in Illinois. With wheat the relative difference

almost BS great—twenty bushels of wheat to the acre in the

new States of the West yielding le.^- money to the farmer than

eight bushels to the acre in Maryland. The reason of thil

the enormous cost in the West of land carriage to a market.

a- compared with the .-mall cost with OS.

But some may imagine that the cost of field labor i- against

us. Here is another mi-take. Farm labor i.- more expea

at the West than it is with ils. In either case, where the work

is done mainly by the family of the farmer, the advantage in

favor of the Maryland farmer remains the same. Of course,

when we speak of the West, and cite, in illustration of pi

Kansas or Nebraska, we refer to all those regions where land

i= \\;ry cheap and population is sparse. A- we leave the

region of cheap lands and approach nearer an available

market, whether on the lake- or the seaboard, the acreable

value of th< ops - d • mal. But such lands at the w

as are thus favorably situated with reep market,

held at a higher figure than land.- lest fertile, perhaps, but
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having superior advantages in Maryland. Tn proof of this

fact, take the land- lying along the Illinois Central Railroad.

These, if at all improved, will bring from thirty to fifty

dollars an acre. If they are unimproved, the cost of fencing

in ;md of building will bring them fully up to that mark. It

must be remembered that the rich prairie lands are bare of

wood, and that all the fencing stuff and building material

must be brought from a long distance. The first cost of

breaking up prairie land—some five or six dollars an acre

—

must also be taken into accouut; so that, in reality, what are

called "cheap lands" are not cheap lands in the end. but cost

as much, or more, than lands in Maryland, although the

expense may be less perceptible from being spread over a

greater length of time. But when we get further back, into

Kansas, Xebraska. Iowa. Minnesota, and especially into the

new lands west of those States, the difficulties of a market

are .-till greater and the money value of the crop still less.

The advantage claimed for them is that men with large

families and of small means can live roughlv and work along

slowly for a series of years until population gathers round

them and their lands increase in value-—the profit to the

settlers not being derived from the products of his farm, but

from the annually increasing value of his land. A good deal

of this is illusory, but there is a sufficient substratum of truth

in it to tempt immigrants to settle there in preference to

establishing themselves permanently in the older States. Yet.

if the same system of rigid economy and self-denial, and the

game unwearied industry were practiced in Maryland, these

settlers would quite as speedily become wealthy in the latter

as in the West. They would also have the advantages of a

settled society, of good schools, of easy transportation to B

market, and in addition to the highest prices for' everything

they raised, they would derive at least as large an annual

profit from the gradually increasing value of the lands they

had improved.
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With the view of making the exceptional advantage

Maryland better known, and to meet the demand which i<

constantly being made u
]

>• >i i the Land Office, by people re

aiding in all parts of this conntry :in<l in Europe, for Infor-

mation as to the natural n sources and advantages of Maryland,

I have added a* an appendix to this report, a series

iully prepared articles, descriptive of the resources "i the

different counties, ami the inducements they offer t<» Immi-

grants from other States. They will n<> doubt prove of

great interest and value, to those In search <•! information

about the State, showing as they do the progress made in

the different counties in recent years, and the opportunities

for further development

With great respect, I am,

Four obedient servant,

J. THOMAS SCHABF,

Commissioner of the Land Offioe.



APPENDIX.

MARYLAND'S
RESOURCES AND ADVANTAQES

FOR

TRADE AND POPULATION.

Maryland occupies an exceptional position among the

States of the Union. Midway between the two great sections

of the Atlantic Seaboard, the Xorth and South, it partakes,

to some extent, of the characteristics of each, so that immi-

grants from either section have no sense of strangeness or

isolation in settling in any portion of the State. The extreme

length of the State from East to West is 190 miles, and

greatest breadth about 120 miles. Its area, (excluding Che

Chesapeake Bay,) 11,124 square miles. According to tke

census of 1880, the total population of the State was 934,032,

and IE estimated to be at the present time about 1,100,000.

The census of 1S80. disclosed the fact there were in the

State 462,004- males, 472,628 females, 851,984 natives, 82,648

foreign born. 7l;4.71 S white persons and 209,914 colored. The

-sed valuation of real and personal estate, according to

the census of 1880, was $459,187,408.

The climate of Maryland is mild and free from prolonged

extremes of beat and cold, the soil is naturally kind and

fertile, and most of it easily tilled and adapted to a great

rariety of products, and in almosl every county there is a
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considerable body of comparatively unimproved or exhausted

lands which can be purchased at very low figures, snd if

properly cultivated would soon yield handsome returns. The

great need of Maryland is a larger population in the agricul-

tural districts. Ever Binee the war rural labor in this State

has been drifting towards the towns and cities, with the

result that the farmer has been compelled t<» till his land with

smaller number of hands, and these less reliable and indus-

trious than in former years. In many <.f" the tidewater

counties, where the negro population was larger than in other

portions of the State, the abolition of slavery cast upon the

community a large body of unemployed laborers, who have

since either led an uncertain, precarious existence in their

cabins in the woods and clearing, many "f them working only

when it was absolutely necessary <>r when it suited their

humor, or have flocked in search of easier, more remunerative

work, or merely for diversion and excitement, to the already

overcrowded cities The result IS that in most of t!

counties labor lias become demoralized, and it is no loi

possible for the average farmer to till properly considerable

bodies of land. The tendency, therefore, i* to break op large

tracts into smaller holdings and to dispose of these at reason-

able figures to thrifty immigrants, who will be enabled to work

them properly. This plan has been pursued with marked

success in some portions of the State, notably on the Eastern

Shore, where the old-fashioned plantation- are being rapidly

divided into small farms capable of being rilled in many c

by the new owner and his family, with, perhaps, the aid

occasionally of hired help. It i.> this class of immigrants

which intelligent Maryland fanners are most anxious to

attract, for it is well understood that their efforts to improve

their newly acquired properties not only contribute to the

general prosperity <>f the community, but enhance the money

yalue of contiguous property. Such settlers, whatever section

they may come from, are warmly welcomed in every portion
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of the State, and in every county will be sure to rind their

neighbors kind and hospitable. The advantages which an

emigrant from the more thickly populated States of the North

will find in Maryland over the "Western States and Terri-

tories are a mild climate, exemption from "blizzards,"

droughts and extremes of heat or cold, a naturally fertile soil,

with lauds in some portions of the State as cheap as in many

Western localities, and all the comforts of a settled well-ordered

community, with the conveniences of churches, stores and

schools, and easy proximity to the national capital and the

great markets of Baltimore. Philadelphia and ISTew York.

MARYLAND STATE DEBT JANUARY 1, 1890.

6 per cents * 861,040 47

5 per cents 1,262,265 99

3.65 per cents 3,000,000 00

3 per cents 5,247,229 10

Total debt $10,370,535 56

Offset-

Productive investments $4,095,058 7<>

Sinking fund investments and

cash 1,936,169 34

6,031,255 04

Net debt $4,339,280 52

Of the 5 per cent, debt, $921,711.11 represents the sterling

debt of the state (computed at £4. 44 4-9), which is in pro-

cess of exchange into 3 per cent, bonds, under chapter 201,

Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland, 1888.

By 1890 all the 5 and 6 per cent, loans of the State will

have matured except $500,000 6 per cent, treasury relief loan.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COUNTIES.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOIL. THE PEOPLE AND THE PRODUCTS

—UNDEVELOPED RICHES—CHEAP LANDS AND COMFORT-

ABLE HOMES FOR THRIFTY FARMERS.

For convenience of reference the different counties are

grouped iuto four sections, corresponding to the four geogra-

phical districts, of Central Maryland. \Yestern Maryland, the

Eastern Shore and Southern Maryland, by which terms the

different portions of the State are usually designated. The

tirst of the series treats of the central portion of the State.

Care has been taken in making up the descriptions of the

different counties to avoid exaggeration, and to give a truthful

picture of the actual condition of affairs. No attempt has

been made to "boom" the State or any particular locality,

but the effort has been to furnish reliable information for

persona who are considering the advisability of settling in

Maryland, and who wish to know in advance what they may

expect in this or that portion of the State. There is always

room for disappointment on the part of those who purchase

lands without first carefully inspecting them, but there is

probably a smaller risk to be incurred in Maryland than in

st other States, especially the Tar West, for the reason that

there is comparatively little land in this State which i> not

capable of improvement, and what might be regarded as very

poor land for some kind> oi crops, would probably be found

to lie very productive of others. Lands in Maryland v

greatly in value, a- they do everywhere else, but the proportion

of absolutely untillable land is .-mall, and there is a great deal

of land lying idle and unimproved or exhausted by overcul-

tivati<m which, in the hands of a thrifty farmer, could Boon be

made t<» blossom like the r
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Maryland offers many Inducements to immigrants. The

mildness of the climate, the natural fertility <>f the soil, the

variety of products grown here, including the choicest Emits

and vegetables, the abundance of fish and oysters in the Ohes

apeake and tributaries, and the diversified character of the

scenery -ascending gradually from the level of the plaint of

the Eastern Shore through the intermediate stages of fine

rolling country on the western side of the bay, to the beauti-

ful uplands of Baltimore, Carroll and Frederick counties, and

beyond these to the mountains and Smiling valleys of Western

Maryland -combine to make Maryland one of the moat attrac

tive States in the country. The State's resources present in

great variety elements <>!' prosperity which, it' fully utilized,

would support comfortably a much larger population. The

oyster trade of the Chesapeake would alone be a mine of

wealth if properly worked, and, as it is, provides profitable

employment to thousands. The vast peach orchards »»f the

Eastern Shore have contributed large sums to the resources

not only of the farmers, but of persons engaged in canning,

and the coal fields of Western Maryland maintain a large

army of miners. Marble and stone quarries, iron furnaces,

copper mines, woolen and cotton factories, paper mills, OYSter,

fruit and vegetable canneries, silica mines, arc in successful

operation in different parts of the State, and mechanical indus-

tries are steadily multiplying.

The State has a great advantage over most other portions of

the country in the temperate and salubrious character of its

climate. While the heat and cold are sometimes intense, the

extremes of weather are never of long duration, and there is

probably a greater average of comfortable days in every year

than in any other State. Relief from the "hoi .-pells'" in

summer can he secured by a trip to the Beashore Or mountain,

both of which are readil\ accessible from any portion of the

State. There is an abundance of good water in all the coon

tie-, in rli.- lowland counties bordering on the Chesapeake
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-and its tributaries, malarious diseases prevail to some extent,

but not more so than in other sections of the country where

similar conditions exist. Closer tillage and better drainage

have resulted, in some of the tidewater counties, in marked

improvement in this respect. With the exception of mala-

rial complaints, which prevail at certain seasons almost every-

where, the entire State is singularly exempt from diseases

which are prevalent in other localities; while the freedom

from destructive blizzards and extremes of heat or cold, to

which other sections are exposed, greatly increases the com-

fort and safety of farm life in Maryland.

The great Chesapeake Bay, which forms a vast natural

basin into which flow the waters of many noble rivers, divides

the State into two sections—the Eastern and Western Shores

—of which the latter is much the greater, both in area and

variety of resources. The Eastern Shore, however, from its

advantages of location, having quick rail communication with

Baltimore, Philadelphia and ISTew York, and unsurpassed

facilities of transportation by water to Baltimore, and the

adaptability of its soil to a great variety of products, has

made rapid strides during the past two decades. Curiously

enough, the oldest section of the State, Southern Maryland,

which was the seat of the first settlement of Lord Baltimore,

is the one which is the most backward in progress, o\ring

mainly to the lack of transportation facilities. Lands are

cheaper in Southern Maryland than elsewhere in the State,

and this section probably offers greater inducements to immi-

grants of small means than any other portion of the State.

The lauds in most cases are exhausted by neglect, poor til-

lage, and lack of proper manuring, but are naturally fertile,

and with a little care could doubtless be made to yield hand-

some returns. Tn all parts of Maryland, however, even in

the most thickly settled portions, there is considerable unim-

proved or poorly tilled land, which can be purchased at reas-

onable figures, and the immigrant would secure, in addition to
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the advantages of a mild and salubrious climate and proximity

to market, the conveniences of ample school and chinch faeili-

withiu easy reach, and all those comforts of civilisation

which have to be created with Infinite pains and labor on the

nnpeopled prairies of the West.

COUNTY i AX RATES IN MARYLAND.
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CENTRAL MARYLAND.

BALTIMORE, HARFORD AMD HOWARD COUNTIES AND THEIR

RESOURCES.

Central Maryland, or that section of the State which is in

more immediate proximity to the City of Baltimore, comprises

the comities of Baltimore, Harford and Howard. This section

is largely devoted to market-gardening and the raising of

regetables for the canneries, of which there are a large

number in Harford county. It is for the most part quite

thickly settled, and in the front rank of nourishing agricultural

communities. There are also a number of manufacturing

industries in Baltimore and Howard counties.

BALTTMOBE COUNTY.

Baltimore county lies between Harford on the east and

( arroll and Howard counties on the west. On the south it 16

washed by the waters of Chesapeake Bay and the Patapsco

river. Its area is 630.98 square miles. Its population, by the

census of 1880, was 83,334, divided as follows: males. 41,548 :

females, 41,786 ; natives. 73,468; foreign born. 9,866; whites,

72.773: colored. 10,561, one Indian being included in the

latter. In 1870 the population was Oo.3 s 7. showing an

increase of 19,947 in ten years. The principal crop produc-

tions in l v 7'..' were 393.752 bushels of wheat, from 28,693

acres: 1,219,898 bushels of corn, from 39,438 acres; 314,060

bushels of oats, from 10.201 acres: 49,821 bushels of rye,

from 4.000 acres; 'J.407 bushels of barley, from 17 aci

and 9,601 pounds of tobacco, from 12 acres.

The land immediately bordering on the bay is level and it.-

soil mostly sandy, but the inland portion is for the most

part undulating. The county as a whole presents a gradual

nt towards the Pennsylvania line. The Boil is generally

g 1. though of various degree- of fertility. A comparatively

small portion is incapable of being cultivated on account of
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the outcropping of masst ck. In the northern section

of the county the soil (which i> locally termed "isinglass" -.

a light day, largely interspersed with micaceous Btone. This

soil, when properly cleaned of stone, yields good crops nnder

carefnl cnltivation. Elsewhere in the connty the soil is mostly

clay, overlying limestone or a friable stone known as "rotten

rock," and i- highly productive. The value of unimproved

tillable land, except in the immediate neighborhood of town-.

ranges from $20 to sine per acre, the value of wooded land

depending on the quality and extent of the standing timber.

The staple products are corn, wheat, rye, oats, potatoes and

hay. Dairy products are extensively raised and sent by

railway to Baltimore consumers. Truck farming is also

carried on in the lower parts of the county. The raising of

small fruits has received considerable attention of lateyi

and products of this class find their way to the New York as

well as the Baltimore market.-. It is believed that tobacco, if

raised on a much more extensive scale than at present, would

yield a good profit; and the same may l>e said as to barley,

and root crop- for winter feeding of cattle. Baltimore county

has neither navigable rivers nor canal.-, bat depends for

transportation facilities on railway.-, county roads and turnpike

roads. The railways passing through the county are the

Western Maryland. Baltimore and Hanover, Northern Central,

Maryland Central Baltimore and Ohio—Washington branch

and Philadelphia extension—Baltimore and Potomac, and

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore. The county mads

are susceptible of considerable improvement, and it is believed

by many that great benefit would result from a separation of

the management of the roads from the domain of factional

polil

Within the la-r few years the greatest interest has

manifested in the introduction o&improved farming macliinery;

almost eveiy farmer has his mower, reaper, hay-tedder and

hav forks—-not a few have self-binders. The sickle and Hail
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have given way to the reaper and threshing machines. In the

districts where dairy farming is carried on the Jersey cow is

considered indispensable; while by those farmers who raise

cattle for beef, the short-horns are preferred. The Berkshire

is the favorite variety of hog.

The mineral resources of Baltimore comity consist of iron-

ore, limestone, marble, granite and building stone. The prin-

cipal lime quarries are those at Texas, near Loch Raven.

The marble works at Beaver Dam have supplied marble for

the National Capitol, Washington's Monument. St. Patrick's

( atholic Cathedral in New York, and other important struc-

tures. The manufacture of cotton and woolen goods is ex-

tensively carried on at Woodberry, Mount Vernon and Mount
Washington ; of lime at Texas and Loch Baven

;
pig iron at

Ashland, as well as farming implements and machinery at

Mount Vernon and other places. Several breweries and dis-

tilleries are also in operation. A stove manufactory has^

quite recently been established at Sparrow's Point, at which

place also extensive steel works, giving employment to

several thousand men, are located. It is also contemplated to

establish an immense shipyard at this point for the building of

war and mercantile vessels. Several paper mills and manufac-

tories of fertilizers, etc., are successfully carried on. The
advantages possessed by the county in its considerable water

front and wharf facilities, offer inducements that must result

in a large increase of its manufacturing industry.

The mercantile business of the county transacted by store-

keepers is distributed among several hundred merchants, the

entries in connection with the issue of licenses showing that the

largest amount of stock carried by a single house is 810.000.

The general opinion among farmers is that there is ample
room in the county for industrious immigrants of good

character and habits.

II \KH > I ; I
> COUNTY.

Harford county, situated near the headwaters of the Ches-

apeake Bay, with the Pennsylvania line on the north, the
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Susquehanna River and Chesapeake I *;» \ on the east, Oheea

pcake Bay on the south, and Baltimore county on the wot.

contains about 400 square miles of territory, and according to

the census of 1S80, 28,042 inhabitants, divided ae follows:

males, 14,189; females, 13,853; native.-. 26,707; foreign born,

1,335; white, 21,393; colored, 6,649. The population of

Harford in 1870, was 22,605, showing an increase in tea

years of 5,437 inhabitants.

The soil varies from light loam to heavy clay, and Lb easily

improved and very productive. The land is for the most part

arable and undulating, and highly improved. For fanning

purposes the price varies from ten to a hundred dollars per

acre. The chief products are corn, wheat, oats, hay, tomatoes

and small fruits and vegetables. Stock-raising and grazing

and the making and sale of butter and milk are growing

industries. Since the opening of the Maryland Central Kail-

road, a few years ago, from the Baltimore county to the State

]ine—a distance of 25 miles—the development of the milk

trade has been very rapid. Over this road are now shipped

1,500 gallons of milk daily. Most of the farmer.- are indus-

trious and thrifty. As a result they have improved their stock

of horses, cattle, sheep and swine by crossing with the beel

strains of each, and now use labor-saving machinery of the

most approved pattern s.

The canning industry is extensive and profitable. The

number of packing houses now in operation is estimated at

four hundred. Many of them begin with the early fruits and

vegetables in the spring and close only with t»he remnants of

cori* and tomatoes left by the early frosts. The entire pack of

fruits and vegetables in a prosperous year aggregates near a

million cases.

The manufacture of flour, fertilizers, feed and carriages ia

not extensive, but sufficient for the wants of the county, with

a margin for export. There u a large paper factory on the
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Susquehanna River, near Darlington, that is highly remunera-

tive. Other manufacturing enterprises are invited by the

abundant water power of the Susquehanna River, Deer creek,

the Little Gunpowder, Bynum's and Winter's run and other

streams of pure water that traverse the county.

The estimated annual amount of the general mercantile

business transacted in the larger towns gives to Abingdon,

$ 15.000; Aberdeen, $75,000; Bel Air, $500,000; Churchville,

$30,000; Darlington, $35,000; Dublin, $20,000; Fallston,

$80,000 ; Forest Hill, $35,000 ; Havre de Grace, $1,000,000
;

Jarrettsville, $10,000; Level, $20,000; Norrisville, $10,000,

and Perryman's $60,000. Other towns would swell the

aoo-reo-ate to two million dollars.

There are few counties that possess superior transportatios

facilities to those of Harford. Bush, Gunpowder and the

Susquehanna Rivers and the Tide-water canal are accessible

to nearly one-half of the inhabitants, and the Pennsylvania,

Northern Central, Baltimore and Ohio and Maryland Central

Railroads accommodate the other half. The projected road

from Bel Air to the Susquehanna River, when completed, will

furnish all the facilities desired. During the last twenty years

there has been a marked improvement in the farms and build-

ings and the wealth and comforts of the inhabitants—attrac-

tions that catch the eye of strangers and cause many of them

to remain in the county, which is regarded as one of the most

progressive and prosperous in the State.

aOWAED COUNTY.

Howard, the most southern of the central Maryland coun-

ties, and next to Calvert the smallest county in the State, is

bounded on the north by Frederick, Carroll and Baltimore

cbunties, on the east by Anne Arundel and Prince George's,

on the south by Montgomery, and on the west by Frederick.

The area is 238.08 square miles, and according to the cmsus

of 1880, the population was 16,141, divided as follows: males.
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8,234; females, 7,907; native, L5,26d; foreign bora, v 7 v
:

white, 11,743; col. .fed. 4,398. The census of l
x 7" gave

Howard a population of 14.150.

Howard Lb <>nc of the best adapted counties in the Stare for

agricoltnral and manufacturing industries. The soil is mostly

fertile and kind, easily cultivated and readily improved.

Much of it is a loam, with day BUD-Soil, and in a portion of

the county there is an abundance of lime-tone land, that part

of it known as "Limestone Valley" being particularly noted

for its great natural beauty and fertility. In the southern

section mica has been found, and in recent years Borne of the

mine- have been worked to advantage. Tin- land i.- all valu-

able and commands a ready Bale at good prices, ranging in the

improved portions and where the transportation facilities are

good, from $40 to $100 per acre. Wheat, coin, hay and

potatoes are chiefly the present products. In some parts of

the county the land is susceptible of tobacco raising, especially

in the northwestern portion, where the attention of many of

the farmers lias been given to its cultivation for some time

past, ami a- most of them are supplied with all the necessary

buildings and appliances for curing. Arc. a profitable return

has been the result. The raising of fruits and vegetables is

receiving considerable attention in some sections, and much of

the once idle land is now being utilized for this purpose. In

view of the easy transportation and .-mail expense required to

place them in our best markets, there is every reason to

prophesy for them a leading position among the industries of

this section. .VII along the \\. and ( ). Railroad, ami bordering

upon the Patapsco river, are many acres of land which, owing

to its natural condition and adaptability of it- -nil, could,

according to tin- statements of experienced grape raisers, be

converted into a BUCCession of vineyard- which would yield a

handsome profit. The county's healthful climate, excellent

water-power advantages, and tin; natural productiveness of it.-

soil, render it one of the most desirable and promising count
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in the State for industrious, energetic immi grants. There is,

perhaps, no county possessed of better transportation facilities

than Howard. It is bounded for many miles both by the

Main Stem and the Washington Branch of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, with stations every few miles along both lines,

with, as a rule, good county roads leading thereto. The

Baltimore and Frederick turnpike passes entirely through the

county from east to west, and, together with the Ellicott City

and Clarksville turnpike, affords to the residents of the interior

sections an easy outlet to Baltimore and Ellicott City. The

C. A. Gambrill Manufacturing Company's flour mill at

Ellicott City offers to the farmers a ready market for their

wheat, which would otherwise necessitate its being shipped by

rail or an additional drive of ten miles to the Baltimore market.

The county commissioners are liberal in their appropriations

for roads and bridges, and, as a consequence, they are kept in

good condition.

The people, too, are strong believers in good roads, and in

addition to the two principal turnpikes already mentioned,

private enterprise has built several short lines of pike in

different sections of the county. The farmers are progres-

sive in their agricultural methods, and every improvement in

farming machinery is at once adopted. All the labor-saving

implements which experience has proved to be valuable are in

use, the best fertilizers are procured, and the system of

farming which tends to the permanent improvement of the

soil, is pursued. Much interest is taken in the raising of pure

bred stock, and many farms are already noted for celebrated

strains of both horses and cattle. Along the line of the

railroad are many well-conducted dairy farms, the milk from

which is daily shipped to the Baltimore market. Throughout

Howard county are many thriving villages, all of which are

well supplied with churches and schools. Being almost sur-

rounded by the Patapsco and Patuxent rivers, whose water

power is peculiarly adapted for mills and factories, it has for

4
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its extent greater manufacturing facilities than almost any of

its sister counties.

Besides a large number of minor mills on the different

water courses in the interior of the county for the manufacture

of flour, corn meal, &C, there is the well-known paper mill of

John A. Dushanc & Co., with over forty operatives and a

capacity of five tons of paper per day: the extensive cotton

mills at Alberton and Savage, each with a force of 400 hands,

and owned respectively by James A. Gary A (
'<>. and Win. II.

Baldwin, Jr.; the Guilford Cotton Mill, and the Electric

Light Company's shops at Elkridge. There are many other

points on the Patapsco that might, be brought into profitable

use by a little outside capital, combined with energetic effort

on the part of the more enterprising citizen.

Howard's educational facilities are exceptionally good, there

being, in addition to the well-conducted system of free public

schools, in Ellicott City alone, three large private institutions

witli well-deserved reputation. A large volume of mercantile

business is transacted in the different towns and village- of the

county, that of Ellicott City alone being estimated at over

$1,000,000.

Anew line of railroad has long been in contemplation to

run through the western section of the county, for which a-

survey was made by the Baltimore. Cincinnati and Western

Railway Company in 1S81, but the enterprise has so far been

a failure, and the products of a considerable acreage are still

conveyed to market by horse and wagon.

A national bank, has recently been established at Ellicott

City, with which many of the leading citizens are connected,

and which is looked upon as an indispensable auxiliary in

promoting the various industrial interests of the community.

Since its establishment new life seems to have sprung up in

business of every kind, and its great advantage is now gener

allv conceded.
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WESTERN MARYLAND.
THE MINING REGION OF THE STATE A FERTILE AGRICULTURAL

SECTION.

Western Maryland presents a greater variety of resources

than any other section of the State. Its surface is broken by

mountain ranges, which divide it into charming valleys, with

fine, undulating stretches of country at the base of the moun-

tains, affording unsurpassed agricultural lands, besides exten-

sive deposits in the mountains, of coal and iron. The bitumin-

ous coal of the George's Creek region is a vast source of

wealth, and gives employment to many thousands of miners,

whose labor has built up a number of thriving towns and

villages. The counties of "Western Maryland are Allegany,

Carroll, Frederick, Garrett, Montgomery and "Washington.

ALLEGANY COUNTY.

Allegany county is located in the extreme western portion

of the State, just south of the Pennsylvania line, with "Wash-

ington county, Maryland, on the east, Garrett county on the

west, and the Potomac River, separating it from West Virginia,

on the south. The population, according to the census of

1SS0, was 38,012, divided as follows: Males, 19,223 ; females,

18,789; natives, 31,023; foreign born, 6,989; white, 36,481;

colored, 1,531. Its area is 430 square miles. According to

the census of 18S0, the yield of cereals in Allegany county

was, corn, 206,949 bushels from 8,661 acres ; wheat, 67,458

bushels from 7,549 acres; oats, 52,570 bushels from 3,772

acres; rye, 19,165 bushels from 2,832 acres; buckwheat, 11,368

bushels from 1,130 acres; tobacco, 1,115 pounds from 2 acres.

The coal fields in the western portion of the county, and

extending twenty miles in one direction and five in another,

are the chief feature and source of wealth. There is a good

proportion of farming and rich timber land, many of the
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farms being quite productive. The soil is sandy loam along

the streams, and in the mountain regions limestone, slate and

sand, mixed with loam. There Js a large territory covered

with forest, especially in the eastern portion. The prices of

cleared land range from sl<» to $50 per acre, but there is

much undeveloped mountain land which can be bought as

low as $2 per acre. The chief products are corn, rye, oats,

potatoes, with some buckwheat, hay, wool, butter and a fair

proportion of fruits. There is a considerable trade in lumber

and tan bark. In recent years there has been much improve-

ment in farming machinery. Some fine stock is raised, but

not nearly to the extent possible, as much of the land is

well adapted for grazing. The fruit cultivation could also

be largely increased, the eastern slope offering good chances

for grape culture. If the large tracts of undeveloped timber

land were divided up and sold, there would be a chance for

industrious immigrants to start profitable farming. There

has been some move in this direction of late. Much of this

undeveloped land is owned by non-residents. Outside of a

few saw-mills and tanneries, the principal industries are

located at Cumberland, among them the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad rolling-mill and shops, two glass works, cement

works, tanneries, etc. Cumberland has unusual advanti

for manufactures and unsurpassed transportation facilities.

It is reached by the Chesapeake and Ohio (anal and six

railroads, namely, the Baltimore and Ohio Main Stem, and

Pittsburg Division, Bedford Division of Pennsylvania Rail-

road, West Virginia Central, Cumberland and Pennsylvania,

and Cumberland and George's Creek, the two last named

being mining roads. These lines traverse a considerable

section of the county in different directions. A line to

Moorefield, "W. Va., has been surveyed. A new line in con-

templation from Cumberland to Eagerstown, (Baltimore and

"Western,) would pass through an undeveloped portion of

Allegany county said to contain iron ore. The chief mechani-
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cal industries outside of Cumberland are fire-brick works at

Frostburg, Ellerslie and Mount Savage, and the Cumberland

and Pennsylvania Railroad shops at the latter place. Coal-

mining is the leading industry, and upon it the present pros-

perity of the county largely depends, but there is no apparent

reason why, with the proper placing of capital, other interests

could not be created to add materially to the county's wealth '

and population. Some attention has been paid to natural gas

and oil development in two sections of the county, though as

yet without positive result. The taxable basis of the county is

$17,818,251. The annual amount of the general mercantile

business transacted in the entire county is estimated at $3,706,-

000, the greater proportion of this being transacted in Cum-

berland and five of the larger towns.

CAItKOLL COUNTY.

Carroll is the most eastern of the Western Maryland coun-

ties. It is bounded by Pennsylvania on the north, Baltimore

county on the east, Howard county on the south, and Frederick

county on the west. The surface is rolling and picturesque,

and the county is one of the most fertile and prosperous in

Western Maryland. According to the census of 1880, the

population of Carroll county was 30,992, divided as follows

:

Males 15,495; females 15,497; natives 30,078; foreign-born

914; white 28,708; colored 2,284. The area of the county is

425 square miles, and according to the census of 1880, the cereal

production was as follows: corn, 1,003,986 bushels from 31,983

acres; wheat, 579,333 bushels from 40,077 acres; oats, 262,458

bushels from 11,972 acres; tobacco, 137,171 pounds from 162

acres; rye, 54,879 bushels from 5,269 acres; buckwheat,

12,543 bushels from 972 acres; barley, 3,724 bushels from 133

acres.

The people are industrious and the soil productive, generally

of a good quality, susceptible of easy improvement, and acts

well with any of the grades of fertilizer and lime. The
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location of the county, its high elevation and the absence ol

large tracts of marsh or low landi keeps it peculiarly free from

epidemics of any kind, and the people enjoy good health.

many of them living to a vigorous <>ld age. The value of the

land ranges from $25 to $100 per acre. Grape culture would

probably prove remunerative if made a specialty. The climate

is better adapted to late than to early vegetable*. The facilities

for transportation are good, the farthest point in the county

not being more than eight miles from a railroad depot. Tin

farmers are pretty generally well supplied with all ueceasary

farming implements of the latest improvement. The h<

and horned cattle have been much improved during late J(

the people in many cases making a specialty of the stock

business. They have imported a great many mules recently,

principally of Kentucky breeding. At present there is

very little manufacturing, but there are fine opportunities for

capitalists to invest in this department. Westminster al
•

does at least $1, 500,000 in business, commercial and other".

The county is well supplied with labor. There are some large

farms that could be divided.

The character of the soil varies in different sections of tin-

county—limestone in some sections, red loam in others, blue

slate, yellow slate and honeycomb—all kinds, and very gus-

ceptible of improvement. The county celebrated on Easter

Monday, 1SS7, the semi-centennial anniversary of it- organiza-

tion. Formed from some of the most fertile and liighlv

favored portions of the rich counties of Baltimore and

Frederick, its half century of growth has developed the

resources of the Boil in a wonderful degree, and it occupies

one of the foremost places among the progressive and

prosperous counties of Maryland. With a contented, indus-

trious and thrifty population, its prosperity is an assured tint.

and their love of improvement gives promise of a bright

future to the eoiintv.
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick, the oldest of the Western Maryland counties,

and one of the largest and most flourishing in the State, is

bounded on the north by Pennsylvania, on the east by Carroll

county, south by Howard and Montgomery counties and the

Potomac River, and west by Washington county. The county

contains an area of 652 square miles. It is divided into

twenty-one election districts. The western boundary of the

county is the top of South Mountain. East of this, and

running nearly parallel, is the first mountain ridge of Western

Maryland, called the Catoctin Mountain, which is a spur of

the Blue Ridge. The country between these two mountains

comprises six of the election districts, and is known as the

Middletowu Valley, which is watered by the Catoctin creek in

its flow to the Potomac. Penmar the celebrated resort on the

Western Maryland Railroad, is situated at the head of this

valley, and is right at the northwest corner of the county.

The upper end of the county, comprising Hauver's and Catoc-

tin districts, is broken, hilly and for the most part stony,

although there are several fertile little valleys, formed by the

Catoctin creek, known as Eyler's, Harbaugh's, &c. The next

district towards the south is Jackson, which has good, strong-

soil, mostly limestone. Next comes Middletown, with its

heavy limestone soil, and one of the richest and most pro-

ductive districts in the county. Below this lie Petersville and

Jefferson districts, which contain a variety of soil, clay, flint,

limestone and loamy land, mostly of good quality and produc-

tive. These two districts border on the Potomac river, and

the B. & 0. R. R. and Chesapeake and Ohio Canal run

through their southern borders. In the former of these

districts is situated the famous "Merryland tract," the seat of

some of the finest homes in the county. Among the families

residing there are those of Outerbridge Horsey, Thomas Lee.

the Gouverneurs, Deavers, Horines, O'Donnells, Hillearys,

A halts and others. Here is situated also the Needwood
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distillery, operated by Mr. Onterbridge Horsey. The remark-

able gap in the mountains at Harper's Ferry is a conspicuous

feature from this locality. Along the South Mountain, from

a point northward of Middletown down to Crampton's Gap,

near the Potomac, tin- battle of South Mountain was fought.

East of the Catoctin mountain lies the Monocacy \ 'alley,

watered by the river of that name, much broader than the

Middletown Valley, and hounded on the east by the Linganore

Hills. Emmittsburg and Mechanic-town districts, which lie

about the headwaters of the Monocacy in the northern part of

the county, have a variety of soil—slate, flint, day, loam and

red land. Creagerstown, Lewistown and Tuscarora districts

are mostly red clay soil, with some flint. Blate and limestone.

They produce large crops of grain. Near Emmittsburg are

located the large Catholic institutions. Mount St. Mary's

College and Mount St. Joseph's Academy, which i- also the

headquarters of the Sisters of Charity in the Tinted Stat

The Western Maryland Railroad runs through Creagerstown

and Mechanicstown districts, and there is a branch railroad

from Rocky Ridge to Emmittsburg, and also a branch from

Mechanicstown to the Catoctin iron furnaces, a distance of

three miles. Emmittsburg and Mechanicstown arc both

thrifty towns, each possessing a number of local industries,

such as tanneries, &c. Tom's Fishing and Hunting creek-.

strong streams which flow down the mountain Bides in this

region, afford excellent water-power. Woodsboro, Mount

Pleasant. Frederick and Buckeystown districts, extending

southward along the Monocacy. comprise the largest extent of

prime soil in the county. Nearly all of it is strong, lir.-t-class

limestone land, comparatively level and almost wholly free

from surface rock that would interfere with cultivation. It

is unsurpassed by any land in the State for general fertility.

Jbhnsville, Liberty and Linganore district- ( (prise a tine

farming section—land gently rolling, mostly limestone, with

some slate and flint. In this region are situated valuable
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deposits of copper, zinc and hematite iron ores. The Dolly

Hyde copper mines, near Liberty, were operated a century

ago, and continued to be worked successfully until stopped in

recent years by inflow of water. The Liberty copper mines

are near Johnsville, and the zinc and iron mines in Linganore

districts. Woodville, New-Market and IJrbana, together with

the three last-named districts, comprise the Linganore section

of the country, lying east and south of the Monocacy, and

drained by the Linganore, Bush and Bennett creeks, tributaries

of the Monocacy. The land in these districts is more rolling

and consists principally of slate and flint soil, there being little

or no limestone in this section. The land, however, is of a

good clay consistency, though varying somewhat in quality.

The best is under good tillage, producing excellent crops and

well adapted for fruits.

In the western section of the county there is considerable

mountain land that would make comfortable homes for indus-

trious settlers, and which can be bought for from one dollar to

ten dollars per acre. The better lands in the upper part of

Middletown valley, with comfortable improvements, range

from $15 to $40, while in the lower part, the range is from

$25 to $100 per acre. In the upper part of Monocacy valley,

improved farms range in price from $20 to $50, and in the

lower part from $50 to $120 ; in the upper Linganore section,

from $30 to $100, and in the lower portion from $10 to $70.

Springs and running water abound throughout the county,

except in the limestone region, around Frederick and Middle-

town, which is supplied largely by wells.

The present products of Frederick county are principally

wheat and corn and other cereals, hay, potatoes, grass and

dairy products. Considerable impetus has recently been given

to the dairy interests in the county, and large creameries have

been established at Walkersville, Middletown, Buckeystown,

Adamstown, Frederick and other places. The low price of

wheat and corn has been one cause of tho stimulus to the
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dairy business, the farmers beginning to realize the necessity

for a new departure. The mountains in the Linganore section

are well adapted to the growth of all kinds of fruit and the

cultivation of the vine. The Catawba, Concord, Isabella and

other varieties of the grape grow there to great perfection, but

little attention has yet been given to the cultivation of fruits

of any kind on an extended scale, though it would undoubt-

edly prove profitable. The mountain- are capable of culti-

vation to their tops, and wines of an excellent quality are

made here in a limited way from the native grape. During

his several visits to Frederick while President, Gen. Grant

expressed much surprise that the great advantages of the

mountain sides in this section were not availed of for" the

cultivation of grapes. Nearly the whole of this county is

excellently adapted for truck farming, and capable of raising

to the greatest perfection all kinds of vegetable and small

fruits. Asparagus and celery of the finest quality are pro-

duced, and all root crops yield largely, but their cultivation

thus far has been for home consumption only. The scope for

varied agriculture here is unlimited, and especially in view of

the fact that there are direct railroad outlets to Washington,

Baltimore and Philadelphia by both the Baltimore and Ohio

and Pennsylvania Railroads. In regard to machinery the

most improved make is generally used, and abundant supplies

of it are furnished by agriculture implement houses in

Frederick and by agents at the various railroad stations

throughout the county. Horses, cattle, hogs and sheep are

generally of superior quality, and great attention has of late

years been given by numerous stock farmers in the county to

the breeding of the best strains of these. The result has been

a great improvement in milch cows, roadsters, draught

horses, &c.

The manufactures of the county comprise numerous flouring

mills and tanneries, three distilleries, the Catoctin iron fur-

naces, a number of brickyards, hinge factory, several woolen
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mills, carriage factories, numerous extensive limekilns, several

foundries, and one of the largest corn canning establishments

in the country. The abundance of water-power in the county

and available mill sites, together with the conveniences for

procuring coal by railroad and canal, and timber of all kinds

from the forests of Pennsylvania "and Virginia, added to the

mineral resources, present great inducements for certain kinds

of manufactures. The enormous output of pig iron from the

Catoctin furnaces, when in operation, together with the large

quantities of iron that might be produced from other ore

deposits, could all be worked up to advantage in the county if

rolling mills and other iron industries were established, instead

of being transported to other States. The manufacture of

agricultural implements and machinery, woodwork for carri-

ages, &c, could also be profitably conducted ; and if truck

farming was more generally introduced a superior quality of

all kinds of seed could be supplied. A pickling factory on a

large scale, it is thought, could also do well.

According to the census of 1880, the population of Freder-

ick county was 50,482, divided as follows : Males, 24,925
;

females, 25,557; natives, 49,363 ; foreign born, 1,119; white,

42,974 ; colored, 7,508.

Among the larger towns, outside of Frederick, are Emmitts-

burg, Mechanicstown, Middletown, Woodsboro, Jefferson,

Walkersville, Buckeystown, jSTew Market, Liberty, IJnion-

ville and Point of Pocks. Of macadamized roads there are

about 125 miles, and between 1,200 and 1,300 miles of country

roads. The public schoolhouses number 151, and the pupils

who attend them nearly 11,000. The churches, representing

all denominations, number about 140. In 1880, according to

the census returns, the county had 13,326 horses, 13,793 milch

cows, 14,544 other cattle, 12,672 sheep, 38,074 swine. The

farm products were 1,774,250 bushels corn, 1,418,542 of

wheat, 94,267 of oats, 42,502 of rye, 133,390 of Irish potatoes.

370,840 pounds of tobacco, 74,857 pounds of wool. There
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were at that time 444 manufacturing industries in the county.

with capita] of $1,828,927, and products of the value of

$2,806,098.

The opportunities afforded in Frederick county for indus-

trious immigrants are believed to be as (rood as anywhere in

the United States. The colored help is, to a large extent,

inefficient and unreliable, and industrious white immigrants

would be welcomed and have mo difficulty in securing employ-

ment at remunerative wages, or cheap homes where they could

rapidly thrive and prosper.

GARBETT COUNTY.

Garrett, the last formed of the Maryland counties, is located

in the extreme western portion of the State. It contains an

area of six hundred and seventy square miles of territory,

with a population i census of 1880) of 12,175, divided as

follows: males. 6,212; females, 5,963; natives, 11,389; foreign

born. 786; white, 12,063 : colored, 112. The agricultural

productions, according to the census of 1880, were corn.

00.777 bushels, from 8,714 acres; wheat, 44,:> (.l9 bushels, from

4.122 aero; buckwheat, 72,333 bushels, from 4,989 acre.-;

oats. 171,72)5 bushels, from 8,657 acres; rye, 21,552 bushels,

from 2,74'! acres; tobacco, 1,927 pounds, from 4 aero.

The Great Savage mountain, better known as the backbone

of the Alleganies, crosses the county from north to south.

On the east Bide of the mountain is the Maryland coal basin,

about one-third of which is in Garrett county. On tin- west-

ern side of the backbone, and lying between that and Meadow

mountain, at an elevation of two thousand five hundred feet

above tidewater, is a vast table-land, covering an area of four

hundred square miles, one-third of which is glade land, and

is unquestionably the finest portion of the State for grazing

and stock raising. There is, perhaps, no county in the State

which contains such valuable mineral deposits in coal and iron

ore. Fire clay and limestone of a superior quality abound

also.
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The soil is a dark rich loam, which is very productive, and

readily yields 25 bushels of wheat, 40 bushels of oats, 40 to

60 bushels of corn, or 200 bushels of potatoes per acre, with-

out fertilizers. The soil, which is naturally good, is easily

improved, and a coat of lime acts like a charm upon it. The

country is sparsely settled, and there is, therefore, a great deal

of uncultivated and unimproved land, much of which is for

sale. Unimproved lands may be bought in large or small

tracts, at prices ranging from three to ten dollars per acre,

whilst improved farms command from ten to thirty dollars

per acre.

Notwithstanding the natural productiveness of the soil and

the numerous other advantages possessed by the early settlers,

they paid very little attention to agriculture beyond the raising

of a little buckwheat, oats, and a few potatoes. In later years,

however, the forests are being cleared out, farms opened up,

and a large number of the most intelligent and best citizens

of the country are turning their attention to farming as a bus-

ness, and are growing, in addition to the crops raised by their

predecessors, large crops of wheat and corn, and in addition to

these, wool, maple sugar and butter are produced in large quan-

tities annually.

Facilities for reaching markets are ample in all parts of the

county. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad runs through the

southern portion of the county, from east to Avest, for a dis-

tance of thirty miles. On the southeastern border runs the

"West Virginia Central and Pittsburg Railroad for a distance

of thirty miles or more. On the east is the Cumberland and

Pennsylvania Railroad, and the National turnpike road tra-

verses the northern portion of the county for a distance of

twenty miles. The northern part of the county has access to

the Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad, a branch of which

runs to Salisbury, which is located very near the Maryland and

Pennsylvania line. The large number of towns along the

railroads, and especially those along George's creek, in the
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mining region, furnish good markets for nearly all the pro-

duce raised in the count}-. Improvements in labor-saving

machinery and farming implements are keeping pace with the

general advance all along the agricultural line, and nearly

every farmer is provided with reapers, mowers and grain drills,

as well as the latest improved plows, harrows and other uten-

-ils. Stock-raising is one of the leading industries, and the

farmers and graziers are constantly introducing new breeds of

animals for the purpose of improving their stock.

Manufactures in Garrett do not amount to a great deal, and

are -limited to two or three woolen factories, about the same

number of tanneries, and a few lumber mills, which turn out

various kinds of lumber, shingles, laths, shooks, staves, &&
The future of this county probably lies in its capacity for agri-

cultural products, and not in its prospect of becoming a manu-

facturing community. The time is not distant when this will

be a great agricultural county. The amount of mercantile

business done annually in the towns of the county would prob-

ably reach the sum of $200,000.

One of the most interesting features in this connection is

the opportunity afforded to industrious and steady immigrant-

and farmers of small means to procure homes for themselves

and families. The sparsely settled condition of the county,

the large amount of unimproved land for sale, the productive-

ness of the soil, the facilities for reaching market, coupled

with the advantages of climate, offer special advantages to

settlers.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Montgomery borders on the central and southern sections of

the State, and partaking to some extent of the characteristic

features of all three divisions, presents a great variety of

surface, soil and resources. The Potomac river forms it-

Western and the Patuxent its northern and eastern boundary,

separating it from Howard county. Frederick eounty is
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•contiguous on the north, and Prince George's county and the

District of Columbia on the south. Its area is 508 square

miles, of which 175,000 acres are under cultivation, 60,000 in

wood, and the remainder unimproved. According to the

census of 1880 the population of the county was 24,759,

divided as follows : males, 12,700 ; females, 12,059 ;
natives,

24,390; foreign born, 369; white, 15,608; colored, 9,151.

The crop statistics were as follows : buckwheat, 3,057 bushels,

from 260 acres; corn, 1,020,573 bushels, from 35,287 acres;

oats, 59,537 bushels, from 3,126 acres; rye, 17,109 bushels,

from l,78l> acres; wheat, 615,702 bushels, from 35,673 acres;

tobacco, 806,036 pounds, from 1,053 acres. The census of

1880 shows that Montgomery, with one exception, grows more

wheat to the acre than any county in Maryland, the average

yield being 17^ bushels. Washington is the banner county in

this regard, yielding 25f bushels per acre, while Frederick,

which follows Montgomery in the order of production, gives

an average of 17 bushels to the acre.

The county has made great improvement agriculturally in

recent years, and is now one of the most prosperous and

progressive counties in the State. There is still, however, a

good deal of unimproved land, and the county offers unusual

facilities for making of comfortable homes for industrious

immigrants. The soil is principally red clay sub-soil, but

ranges all the way from the rich loam of the river bottoms

along the Potomac and its many other streams to the sandy

soil near the lower edge of the county. Most of the land is

highly improved, and sells for from fifty to a hundred dollars

per acre, but there are sections as yet comparatively unim-

proved of first-rate quality that can be bought for from

fifteen to thirty dollars per acre.

The principal products are wheat and corn. Tobacco is

raised to some extent in the upper part of the county. The

lands are specially adapted to grazing. Many of the large
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farmen are engaged In the cattle and dairy business; the

abundant railroad facilities of a considerable portion of the

county open a fine market for dairy products. Special

arrangements are made by the Baltimore and Ohio road along

the Metropolitan Branch, which traversed the eonnty, to carry

milk, &Cj to Washington, which, situated just on the borders

of tin- eonnty, draws Its supplies largely from here. The

railroad and the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, running through

differenl sections, bring an available market for all kindi

products almosi to the doors of the farmers. There are n<»

manufactories in the county besides flour mills, bu1 it- many

Btreams are not surpassed in the water power they would

furnish for the establishment of mills of all sorts. The people

are hospitable, cultivated ami enterprising. Churches, school-

houses and mills dot the country in all directions. Several

new roller mills have been recently erected, and n<> people

have advanced more rapidly in the improvement of agricultural

machinery and farm stock. Fine horses ami cattle are the

special pride <>f Montgomery farmers, ami the annual fair at

Rockville brings together a collection of these things hard to

be surpassed an\ where.

The country is. rolling, well watered and drained, and is in

most of its sections remarkably free from malaria.

All along the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad there are many

beautiful sites for suburban homes. These have been taken

advantage of by several building companies, an. I at several

points large tracts of land have been laid out into building

lots, and are rapidly improving by the election of beautiful

country home-.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Washington county, <>ne of the richest agricultural counties

in the State, lies in the lime-tone belt running aero— the State

from Pennsylvania into Virginia, and ha.- an area of

square miles. According to tin cans of L880, the popula
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tion of the county is 38,561, divided as follows : Males.

19,008; females, 19,493; natives, 37,942; foreign born, 019;

white, 35,497; colored, 3,004. The agricultural products as

reported in 1880, were : buckwheat, 1,506 bushels from 183

acres; corn, 1,090,972 bushels from 31,910 acres; oats, 52,497

bnshels from 2,S74 acres; rye, 21,750 bushels from 1,818

acres; wheat, 1,024,769 bushels from 56,923 acres; tobacco,

7,050 pounds from 5 acres. In the yield of corn per acre in

Maryland in 1880, Harford took the lead, being 38^ bushels

per acre; Frederick followed with 344, Washington 34, Balti-

more 33| and Cecil 33.

The soil of Washington county is for the most part lime-

stone. In the eastern part, on the western slope of the moun-

tains, between Washington and Frederick counties, there is a

narrow strip of sandstone, and the western or mountainous

portion is principally slate, with occasional narrow strips of

limestone. The limestone region is the most fertile, and the

farmers in this district pay special attention to the growth of

wheat and corn, some of them having within the last few

years raised as much as 42 bushels of wheat to the acre. The

average yield, however, is not more than about 25 bushels to

the acre. This land sells at from $60 to $100 per acre, accord-

ing to its state of cultivation.

A few years ago the best land in the sandstone belt could

have been bought for §50 per acre, but since it has been found

to be so well adapted to the growth of peaches, grapes and

other small fruits, to which its owners are now devoting con-

siderable attention, its price has increased to $75 per acre, and

it now promises to become one of the most valuable parts of

the county, as well as one of the largest fruit-growing sections

<>f the country.

The western portion of the county is not bo well adapted to

farming, but even licrc arc found some well-cultivated and

productive farms. Some excellent pasture lands are found in

. 5
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this region, and a few persons are giving attention to stock

raising, but the principal product- are lumber, erossties and

bark. In some parts of this district there are favorable indica-

tions of coal and natural gas. but these remain to be developed.

This land sells at from £10 to $50 per acre.

A few persons have given some attention to trucking with

success, and this, together witli fruit-growing and Btock-raising,

will receive more attention in future if the present low prices

for wheat continue. Among the many advantages possessed

by Washington county are her excellent shipping Facilities.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal runs along the entire south-

western border, and four railroads traverse the interior, bring-

ing within easy access to city markets nearly every part of the

county. For many years the farmers of Washington county

were slow to invest in farm machinery, but after seeing that

they were standing in their own light in this particular they

made a change, and to-day as a rule, they use the most im-

proved farming implements that can be procured : -team

thrashers and self-binders, improved plows and grain drills

are no longer a novelty, but can be seen on nearly {xo-y farm.

The same can be said in regard to live stock. The improve-

ment in this during the past ten years has been very marked,

and to-day Percheron and Clydesdale horses, Alderney, 1 1 < >1

stein and Hereford cattle and the best breeds of sheep and

hogs can be found, where a few veare aLro the common and

less profitable kinds were raised.

Although the people of the county are principally engaged

in agricultural pursuits, considerable interest has been taken

in manufactures. The Hagerstown Steam Engine Works, the

Agricultural Works, the Antietam Paper Mills, the Hagers-

town Spoke Works and the Glove factory of 1'pdegraff &
Sons, together with many smaller establishments, manufacture

and ship large quantities of goods every year, and give em-

ployment to a great many persons. In addition to this the
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mercantile business done in the county annually is very large,

and will amount to from two and a half to three millions of

dollars. Many of the farms are too large, and should be

divided. Many advantages for new manufactures can be

found here, and the climate is as good as any that can be

found, all of which should be strong inducements to persons

of thrift and industry in search of new homes.

There are a number of thriving towns in the county.

Hagerstown, the county seat, is beautifully situated in full

view of the mountains, is supplied with gas and water, has two

fine, large hotels and a number of smaller ones, many handsome

churches, stores and private residences, banks, etc., and a pop-

ulation of about 10,000.

*

THE EASTERN" SHORE.

HOME OF THE DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPIN, THE OYSTER

AND THE PEACH.

The Eastern Shore of Maryland is one of the three sections

into which the peninsula formed by the Chesapeake and

Delaware bays and the Atlantic ocean is divided. The other

two are the State of Delaware, contiguous on the east, and the

Eastern Shore of Virginia, contiguous on the south. The

Eastern Shore of Maryland comprises the counties of Cecil,

Kent, Queen Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico,

Somerset and Worcester. It is abundantly watered by half

a dozen noble rivers, with many important tributaries, which,

with the waters of the bay, abound in choice fish and oysters.

The famous diamond-back terrapin finds its chosen habitat in

Eastern Shore waters, and the choicer varieties of wild duck,

besides other game, are usually abundant in season. The soil

is generally level and easily tilled. It is specially adapted to

the cultivation of peaches and other fruits, which are raised in

immense quantities, and to the raising of cereals, hay, live

stock, and a great variety of vegetables. The Eastern Shore
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counties are all provided with railroad facilities, which it is

proposed to increase by the construction of a lino down the

peninsula parallel to the Delaware Railroad, and a line running

through the lower counties, with a water terminus opj>osite

Annapolis. There has been a considerable immigration from

the North and West in recent years, but there i.- -till plenty

of room. This section of the State has made rapid progresi

since the war.

OKOIL OOUHTY.

Cecil county, the northernmost of the Eastern Shore coun-

ties, is bounded on the north by Pennsylvania, on the east by

Delaware, on the south by Kent county, and on the west by

Chesapeake bay and by the Susquehanna river, which >eparate

it from Harford county. Cecil county is eighth in order of

population, and sixteenth in area of the counties of Maryland.

The population in I
s *" was 27,108, divided as follows:

Males, 13,782 ; females. 13,320; natives. 26,235, foreign born.

873 : white, 22,042 ; colored, 4,460.

Cecil county contains 409 square miles, and- the property of

all kinds is assessed at sl4, 10s.0f>r>. The county tax rate is

673 cents on the $100. The soil of the county includes

almost every variety. The first district, Sassafras Neck, is

chiefly a sandy loam, capable of being brought to the highest

state of productiveness. Many if not all the farms are now in

a tine condition, producing large crops of wheat, corn, oats and

clover. It has not been found well adapted to timothy, or at

least but little attention is paid to timothy hay in that district

Some of the land.-, composed largely of clay, grow well the

natural grasses and are excellent pasture fields. This is the

great peach-growing district of the county. The second dis-

trict is much like the other. It includes the historic Bohemia

Manor, which is called by some the garden .-pot of the county.

The capabilities of most of the acreage of these district- have

never been tested. They could be made to grow everything
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that can be grown in this latitude. A well-informed gentle-

man of Cecil county says he does not hesitate to state that

finer lands are not to be found in the Middle States. The

third or Elkton district embraces a greater variety of soil than

either of the other districts named. It runs from a rich loam

to an almost worthless clay or gravel. Grain, clover and

timothy are raised and many cattle fattened on its line pasture

lands. The fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth districts

are perhaps in a far higher state of improvement than the

lower districts. The farms are smaller and the farmers prac-

tical men of superior intelligence as farmers. From these

districts the Baltimore market is supplied with its well-known

"Cecil county .hay." There are fine dwellings in both the

upper and lower districts of the county, and fine, large barns,

especially in the former. Churches and schools afford every

facility for religious and secular improvement. The fifth or

Northeast district, the largest district in acreage, is inferior as

an agricultural country, containing a large acreage of barrens.

Many of its farms along the Xortheast and Elk rivers are fine

grain and truck land.

Tobacco is cultivated to a small extent in the upper dis-

tricts, and could be produced in large quantities.

There is considerable unimproved land in the county, which

can be purchased at low figures, and give good opportunities

to poor but industrious immigrants. The transportation facili-

ties are good. The Philadelphia. Wilmington and Baltimore

railroad, and the Philadelphia extension of the Baltimore and

Ohio, pass through the county from west to east. The

Columbia and Port Deposit aud Baltimore Central traverse

some of the upper districts. Farmers in the lower districts

ship some by the Delaware railroad, which is within a few

miles of the county. The Chesapeake and Delaware canal,

and Elk, Northeast, Sassafras and Bohemia rivers are also

used extensively in transportation.
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The manufacturers of Cecil represent a considerable capital

and interests. The rolling brills and forges of the McCul lough

Iron Company at Northeast, \\Y.-t Amwell and Rowlandaville

employ several hundred men. George P. Whitakerhas a blast

furnace on Principio creek. The census of L880 gave the

amount invested in these iron manufactories as K55o,()0o.

Paper manufacturing is also an old industry of Cecil. Wm.

M.. Singerly's Record paper mills at Elkton arc an important

industry to the town.

Mr. Singerly -bought the Providence Paper Mill.- in L880

and built the extensive pulp works in Elkton in 1883. In the

pulp works one hundred and twenty men are employed and

sixty at the paper mills. At the latter 25,000 pounds of pulp

are made per day, and 30,000 pounds of paper are made at

the other. Both works run night and day. Contracts ar<-

also filled for government paper, tteprge W. Child's Marley

Paper Mills, which furnishes the Philadelphia Ledger with

paper, employs about 40 or 50 hands. Carter's paper mills,

which formerly furnished paper for the Baltimore Sim,

closed several years ago. Barlin & Bros, manufacture Book-

binder's pasteboard. Paper is also manufactured at the Cecil

Mills, on the Octoraro river.

The Scott Fertilizer Company, at Elkton, employs many

hands. The Waring Fertilizer Company lias works at Colore,

and the Eureka at Frenchtown. •

The stone quarries at Port Deposit are an important indus"

try. McClenahan & Bros., at that place, employ from 150 to

20(> men. and Port Deposit stone goes to all parts of the coun-

try. B. C. Bibb & Son manufacture stoves, and Reynolds

Brothers manufacture tin cans at Port Deposit. There are

fire-brick, kaolin and pottery manufactories at Northeast. Two

brick manufactories, the Elkton Foundry and Enterprise M:.

chine Works, are at Elkton. There are many flouring mills in
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the county, some of which have the roller process. The Elk

Mills, the only cotton manufactory in Cecil county, which

have been closed for many months, were leased some time

since by M. Gambrill & Co.

The farmers of the county are replacing old machines with

improved new ones, several dealers doing a large business in

farming machinery.

The live stock of the county has been improved during the

past few years, doubtless caused greatly by competition for

honors at the Cecil fair.

Elkton, the county seat, has advanced more in population

and prosperity in the last four years than in twenty-five or

more previous. Many new dwellings have been erected or

are in course of erection. A competent gentleman estimates

the annual mercantile business of the town at $600,000. A
business man of Chesapeake City estimates the business of

that town at $400,000. Large business is also done at Port

Deposit, Northeast and Rising San. There is land in the

county valued at $100 per acre, and other land almost worth-

less. One of the greatest industries of Cecil county is the

shad and herring fisheries on the Susquehanna, Northeast and

Elk rivers.

KENT COUNTY.

In these times of ninety-cent wheat and thirty-cent corn,

and heavy tariff taxes on everything the farmer consumes, the

average Kent county farmer is able to bear up a little better

than the average agriculturist in other sections, because his

crops give a larger average yield. There are very few unim-

proved farms in this county. The soil is generally a light

loam, with red clay sub-soil, slightly rolling. The county is

long and narrow, and is bounded by the Chesapeake Bay and

Sassafras River on the west, and by the Chester River, sepa-

rating it from Queen Anne's county, on the east. Cecil county
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318 square miles comprising the county's area thai is more

than four miles from navigable waters. This advantage

navigation is nndoubtedly one of the causes that have placed

Kent in advance of many Maryland counties.

Hefore thr (lavs of railroad- the Kent fanner- began to lime

their lands, and found convenient market- foT their crops.

Land- iii this OOUnty, when placed 11] the market, have in

the last five years brought from forty to eighty-five dollar- per

acre. There have been a few Bales at lees than si" per acre,

and there are instances where land.- have brought over $90 per

acre. There has not been a brisk demand for land in this

county during the past year. A number of tine farms have

been offered, but have in most instance- been withdrawn, and

the farms that have been sold were generally Bold at what

considered low figures. The l>r. Thomas C. rlennard farm.

located near Kennedyville, was sold in L875 at $75 per acre.

The same farm was resold in L877 ;it si;:, per acre. The tales

in both instances were to settle estates <d' deceased owners.

Wheat, corn and peaches are the chief crops, and as much

attention is devoted to peaches as t<> any one <»f the three.

The largest wheat yield ever reported in thi* county wa- fifty

two bushels r<» the acre, averaging a large field over. Fallow

lands frequently yield from 30 to ''•> bushels per acre, though

the average yield, including corn-land wheat, is probably

twenty bushels or less per acre. The yield of coin sometimes

reaches 65 and TO bushels to the acre, though the average yield

is, of course, very much less. Bui the peach crop is the crop

npon which the Kent coiintv tanner buildb hi- best hope-.

More than twenty year- ago I olonel Edward Wilkin- began

peach-growing in thi> county npon a large scale. Since that

time a great many thousands of tree- have been planted.

Then- are comparatively few farms in the connty that have

not peach orchard- upon them. Many farm- are one half

devoted to peaches. There are numerous orchards that cover
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100 acres, and some that cover 2.~>0 acres. Last year there

was an almost total failure in the peach crop in this county.

Tn previous years, however, single orchards are said to have

cleared $10,000. Besides peaches, pears and small fruit are

grown to a considerable extent, and a few farmers grow truck

and vegetables in a limited way. The lands of the county are

well adapted to grazing, and there are a number of dairy farms

in the countv. A large number of farmers are also givingJO DC*
attention to breeding improved stock. They keep fully up

writh the improvements in agricultural machinery. The steam

engine and the self-binding reaper have long ceased to be

novelties. There are three fertilizer factories located at Ches-

Tertown, and a straw-board mill that cost $150,000 and has a

producing capacity of ten tons per day. It is surprising, how-

ever, that other industries have not sprung up. There is only

one cannery in the county, at Hock Hall. In a peach year

probably a million peach baskets are used in the county, but

there is no basket factory except one recently started at

MasseyV

( Ihestertown, the county seat, has grown more during the

past ten years than during the previous twenty. Besides

Chestertown, Millington, Galena, Kennedy ville. Still Pond

and Rock Hall, are all flourishing villages. The last census

gave the county a population of 17,600, divided as follows:

male-. 9,055; females. 8,550; natives. 17,322; foreign born,

283; white, 10,398; colored, 7.2i>7. The area of the county

240 Bquare miles. Churches and schools in Kent are

abundant, the roads are good, the climate mild, and the people

hospitable, energetic and thrifty. Kent is. in fact, one of the

most attractive and prosperous counties on the Eastern Shore,

and offers an inviting field for immigrants who seek comfortable

homes in the midst of a compactly settled community which

ha- -tili considerable room for newcomers.
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q\ i i \ \ \ \ I - UOl'NTY.

Queen A m i
<

•

" - county Lb in the heart of tin- mosl fertile

Bection of the Eastern shore. It i.- bounded on the north and

west l.\ Chester river, separating it from Kent county, on tin-

east by Delaware ;ui<1 Caroline county, <>n the south by Talbot

county. Chesapeake bay also forms the western boundary of

a j
»< f r-r it »i i of the county Kent Island, the oldest settlement in

the State. The population, according to the census "t' i

-

was 19,557, divided as follows: males, 10,900; females, 9,1<

natives, 19,012; foreign born, 345; white, 12,005; colored,

7,192.

The area is 122 square miles. The soil is varied, bul nearly

all of excellent quality, and responds rapidly and remunera-

tively to treatment. Throughout the southern section the

Boil is chiefly of the kind known as ••white oak."' and com-

prises some of the best wheat-growing land in the Si •

• In

the central and northern sections if is more of a loamj red

clay, easily rilled and generally fertile. Prices range from

$15 to $90 per acre, $40 being about the average. The

principal products are wheat, corn and peaches. There is no

better section in the world for the cultivation of the peach

than the river land- and also portions of the interior country.

Other cereals besides wheat and corn are largely grown, but

nor in proportion to these staples. The soil is well adapted

to -mall fruits and trucking, although these industries have

not been largely entered into except in g few inststm

Transportation facilities have within the past few yean

increased until the people now enjoy mean- of transportation

second to none on the Shore. Two steamboat Lines run daily

steamers from Corsica and Chester rivers to Baltimon

ing the entire western and northern sections of the county.

Another steamboat tine from Wye river furnishes facilities

to the southern section, and numerous Lines of -ail vessels run

from all these waters. Three train- daily t.» the Qi

Anne'- and Kent Railroad, running throng)] the eentre of the
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county, give communication with Baltimore, Philadelphia and

New York, and the southeastern section of the county is

furnished equal facilities by the Delaware and Chesapeake

Railroad, which has one of the most important stations at

Queen Anne.

The farmers as a rule are progressive and enterprising, as

shown by the constantly increasing value of land, stock, &c,

and the nse of improved machinery. Some of the best strains

of horse blood in the country have been introduced here, and

much care exercised in the development of speed. The, strains

of cattle have greatly improved, and high breeding is con-

stantly on the increase. The herds of Dr. W. H. DeCourcy,

Edw. B. Emory. Sam'] T. Earle and others, have attracted

attention outside the State, and these gentlemen have made ;i

number of sales in the North and AY est. Farmers have very

largely resorted to the use of improved agricultural implements

and machinery.

Queen Anne's has never been a manufacturing county,

although it has contained some factories of note. Mallalieu's

mills for many years were noted for the liieh grade of woolen

goods produced, and "Mallalieu's kersey" was a household

word in other States than this. Mr. J. Ilersey Hall completed

about two years ago, and for several months had in successful

operation, a large flouring mill at Centreville, capable of

producing, by the roller process, 75 barrels of flour per day.

This mill, however, was destroyed by fire some months ago.

The general mercantile business of the county is very heavy,

and merchants are wide-awake and progressive.

Queen Anne's offers to immigrants an equable and salubri-

ous climate, a fertile and highly improved soil, easily tilled

and adapted to the growth of many kinds of grain, grasses and

fruits, and easy proximity to market, with facilities of trans-

portation such as few sections enjoy. There is considerable

hind -rill comparatively unimproved, which may be purchased

at reasonable figures. Centreville, the county Beat, Ie a
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thriving town, centrally located at the dead of Corsica river.

< hurcri Hill. Sudlereville and Queenstown are also prosperous

towns, and there are ;i number of -mailer villages. The

county is well watered and its riven ami creeks abound in fine

fish ami ovsters. ( burches and schools are numerous, ami the

xtend ;i cordial welcome to industrious immigra

There has been a considerable northern immigration to Queen

Anne'6 in recent \ es

( AROLIH1 < "i KTY.

Probably no county in tin- Mate has improved more rapidly

during the past two decades than Caroline, the inland conntj

tern Shore. Caroline county is bounded on 1 1
1

-

north )>\ Queen Anne's, on the east by Delaware, on the louth

by Dorchester, and on the west by Talbot and Queen An'

Ir i.- watered by the Choptank and tributary streams. Denton,

the county seat, i- on the Choptank, at the head of steamboat

navigation. The .-oil varies fr<>ni Bandy loam t<> heavy "white

oak." The former i- eoniined principally to the east tide o&

the Choptank river, extending from one-fourth of i mil'

two miles from the stream. This sandy land i- admirably

adapted to the production of vegetables and -mall fruit.-, when

properly enriched and managed. These crops in many c

have been found much more lucrative than the wheat crop

the heavy clay land. The heavier grades of soil are not

celled for the growing of wheat and corn. A- much

s it bushels of wheat per acre ha- been harvested from the

famous Tuckahoe Neck, a fertile tract of about fifteen square

mile-, lying between the Choptank and Tuckahoe rivers, and

on the south side of the county road leading from Denton to

Hillsboro. Condition and situation govern the price of land

in this county, running from | |75 per acre. Land hai

late years materially increased in value, though good light land

can -till l»e bought for from .- - 1 :, per acre. Wheat, rye,

-. corn and hay are the principal farm crops, while fruits in
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variety, such as peaches, apples, pears, plums, cherries, grapes,

raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, &c, are grown. Peaches

and small fruits reach a perfection here and in the lower part

of the peninsula that has made the region famous. Outside of

sweet potatoes, vegetables are not yet extensively grown for

market, but the earliness with which nearly all kinds of garden

vegetables can be grown on the lighter soils is beginning to

receive consideration. This, coupled with the fact of h?ving

ample transportation facilities with the great eastern cities, via

the Delaware Railroad system and steamboats from Denton to

Baltimore, will in the near future develop this interest to the

extent it deserves. From a good portion of these light lands

there is daily communication by three rival lines of steamers

to the metropolis of the State, while the northern and southern

parts of the county each have railroad facilities for placing

their products in a few hours in the markets of Philadelphia.

New York and Boston.

Improved farm machinery has within the last decade anni-

hilated the more primitive appliances in that relation, while

farm stock of all kinds has received its full and just measure

of attention. Mr. J. W. Kerr, a successful nurseryman and

fruit-grower of Caroline county, speaking of the improvement

in farming methods in the county in recent years, says :
" It

can be truthfullv and justly said of the farming classes of this

county that they are thoroughly imbued with a spirit of pro-

gress and improvement, and are fully abreast of the times in

that intellectual equipment indispensable to successful farming

at the present-day of enlightenment.'" There has been a steady

tide of immigration from Northern States into Caroline county

since the war, but there is room for many more settlers.

The manufactures of Caroline county, except the extensive

canning interests, arc meagre. The burning of charcoal is an

Industry in the lower part of the county, and the pine forests

north of Federalsburg have yielded many tone of the product,

and from the ground thus cleared farms have sprung as it' by
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magic. A kindling-wood factory, affording employment for

several Bcorea of persons, has for some time been in niooeasfu]

operation at Federalslmrg. Roller mills for the manufacture

of the patent process flour have also been recently built a!

Denton. They have b grinding capacity of 85 barrels of flour

daily.

By far the leading industry of the county Lb its extensive

fruit-packing interest. Tin- pioneers in tlii> enterprise are A.

B. Roe and Joseph II. Bernard, who each began fruit-packing

on a small scale in Greensboro about fifteen years ago. Both

have been eminently successful, and of late years their estab-

lishments have packed jointly nearly <>nc million ran- per year.

Other canneries have -ince started at Greensboro, Marydel,

Bethlehem, Choptank and American Corner. Peaches and

tomatoes are the staples, and many acre- are devoted to grow-

ing the latter, the packers paying $6 per ton for them. Whor-

tleberries, corn, peas and pears are also canned successfully.

These houses give employment to about 1,500 persons.

Fruit-evaporating is also an important industry, and many

hundred pounds of fruit are annually produced from evapora-

tors that stand near almost every large orchard to nse the fmit

when prices are too low for shipping. The retail mercantile

business of the county amount.- to almost $1,00(),<»«'<> per

annum. Of this the business of each of the town- of Greens-

boro, Denton, Hillsboro and Pederalsburg amounts to $100,000

yearly. Northern immigration has greatly aided the progress

of the county, and some of these immigrant- are among tin-

niest successful farmer- and merchants. The mild climate.

cheap lands and the ease with which these can be cultivated

a,re still drawing settlers from Pennsylvania, New York, the

New England States, and even Canada.

The population of Caroline county, according to the census

of J8S0, was 13,707, divided as follows: Males, 6,933; females,

5,834; natives, 13,556; foreign born. 811; white, 9,601; col-

ored, 4,166. The area of the county i- 870 square mile-.
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Talbot is the most central of the nine counties of the

Eastern Shore. It is bounded on three sides by navigable salt

water. The rivers, creeks and estuaries tributary to the

Chesapeake and Eastern bays penetrate every section of the

county, and there is not a farm even in the "interior'* over

Three miles from navigation. Its area is 360 square miles.

The Delaware and Chesapeake Railroad, steamboat lines on

the Choptank, Third Haven. Tuckahoe, Miles and Wye rivers

and the Eastern bay, and sailing vessels on all the waters

furnish transportation facilities. The soil is principally a red

clay loam in the northern and western parts of the county, and

a white oak in the salt-water sections. Farm lands are worth

from S25 to £125 an acre, according to location and condition

of improvement. The cereals, hay, peaches and other orchard

fruits, with small fruits, berries and vegetables, are the pro-

ducts. Large yields of all these products are raised in Talbot.

At present fruit-growing and truck culture are receiving much

attention, and are becoming very profitable.

Talbot farmers keep up with the times in the use of all the

improved farm implements and machinery, and new inven-

tions or improvements are given practical trial here as soon

as anywhere else in the country. Stock-raising, including

horses, cattle, sheep and swine, receive particular attention,

several Talbot farmers being importers and breeders on a large

scale.

Tul but is deficient in manufactures. There are a straw-

board paper mill, two flour mills, two fertilizer factories, a

planing-mill, a brick and tile yard, a broom factory and a

basket factory at Easton ; a ship-yard at Oxford, and three at

St. Michael's : fruit and oyster canneries at St. Michael's and

Oxford; large lumber and planing mills at Tunis' Mills, and

smaller ones elsewhere; a brickyard at St. Michael's, and alse

at < Oxford, and grist mills in various section*. It is believed

there are peculiar advantages in the county for the establish-
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ment of woolen mills, floor milk on large -rale an agricul-

tural implement factory and other industrii

The population of Talbol county by the census oi 1880

«;i- -males, '.'.Tl".* : females, 9,836; natives, l
v .7.v.»: fori

hon,. 306; white, 11,736; colored, '.'.471
; total, 21,207. There

has probably been an increase in population of 25 per cent,

since l
v ^'». The increase for the decade between l

v 7" and

1880 was over 30 per cent

Talbot has for several years been an attractive section to

immigrants. The climate, the soil, the character "f the people,

it.- Bplendid schools and numerous churches, it- transport

facilities, it- bility t<> New York. Philadelphia. Balti-

more and Washington, it- healthfulnees, are amongst its

advantages, and in it.- population of independent, thrifty and

prosperous citizens arc many who have come to Talbot from

other Stare- and countries since L870.

The incorporated town- are Easton, v
:. tfichael's,

and Oxford. Cordova. Royal < >ak. Tunis* Mill.-. Ilaml.leton.

Wittman, Longwood, Matthews, McDaniel, Wye .Mills. Skip-

ton. Sherwood and Island City, are thriving villa, -ton

lias a business ranging from a million to a million ami a half

dollars annually, and has some of the handsomest and lar_

stores and other business establishments to he found on the

peninsula. The area of country trade that seeks Easton is

\Qry large, embracing all of Talbot, al _• irtion of ( laroline

aud parts of Dorchester and Queen Anne*.- countu -. < Oxford

and St. Michael'.-, with their shipyards and railway- and la B

oyster and crop industries and mercantile trade arc prosperous

towns when "times are good;" but b lated "ii penin-

-. with no back country, and with facilities that makf

aim- to a city to do shoppii _ to do it in

town, the mercantile business is restricted in both these town-.

Trappe has a large and wealthy section of farming country to

draw from, and can -how a business of $150,000 a year.
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DORCI I ESTER OOTJHTY

.

Dorchester comity. which is the largest county in the State.

having an area of 770 square miles, is bounded on the north

by Caroline county and the Choptank river, which separates it

from Talbot county, on the east by Delaware and the Nan-

ticoke river, separating it from Wicomico, on the south by

the waters of Somerset county, and on the west by the Chesa-

peake bay. According to the census of 1SS0, the population

was 23,110, divided as follows: Males. 11,715: females,

11,395; natives. 22.99o: foreign-born. 115; white. 14,638;

colored. 8,472.

The soil varies from stiff clay to sand and black loam. The

surface is orenerallv level, but easv of drainage, and in the

northern sections is somewhat undulating, giving rise to some

water-power, which is utilized for saw and grist-mill purposes.

Marl is found in large quantities, possessing excellent ferti-

lizing qualities. The price of land varies, according to the

location, from $5 to $50 per acre, the average price about

$25. The staples are wheat and corn, but oats. rye. potatoes.

and the choicest fruits and berries are also produced in large

quantities, and find a ready market by steamers to Baltimore.

and by rail to Philadelphia. Xew York and other Northern

and Western markets. The facilities for transportation are

unexcelled. The county can be almost circumnavigated, and

is also cut up with many inlets and creeks, where the luxuries

of the water with wild fowl abound, making many desirable

water-sites, and affording to a large majority the means of

transportation by steamer and sailing packets, almost at the

farmers' doors. Two daily lines of steamers to and from

Baltimore—the Maryland Steamboat Company and the Chop-

tank Steamboat Company—touch at points bordering the

Choptank. On the Little Cli"] "tank, which traverses a fertile

and prosperous >ection. a different line of steamers to and

from Baltimore also plies, while the Nantieoke river, which
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forms the dividing line between Dorchester and Wicomico,

also furnishes excellent -train transportation for freight and

passengers through the steamers of the Nanticoke Btoamboat

Company. The northern section of the county is penetrated

by the Cambridge and Seaford Railroad, which <• ects at

Seaford with the Delaware Road. The character of the soil

is so diversified that it is capable <>t' producing an\ and all

classes of produce, hut is more especially adapted to trucking.

Within the past few year- Dorchester count) has largely

improved in its methods of farming by the introduction of

machinery. (Treat, interest is manifested in stock-raising, and

the grade of stock has increased I"' 1 per cent.

The manufacturing interests are a- yet limited, but increas

ing. The facilities are inviting. Canning oysters, fruits and

vegetables are carried on at Cambridge, Vienna, East New
Market, Secretary, and at other points. At Cambridge there

are also several phosphate factories and a large flouring and

hominy mills. At Cambridge and other points there are I

quantities of oak, pine and hickory timber. Ship-buildin|

also carried on. The general mercantile business transacted

in the several towns of Dorchester county will amount by

estimate to $2,225,000. The inducements for, industrious

immigrants are most excellent. The oyster interests conflict

greatly with farming on account of scarcity of labor, caused

by the more lucrative employment to be obtained dining part

of the year in the oyster trade. There are man\ acres of

languishing land which could be purchased at a cheap price

and made to yield abundant crops. The people are genial and

hospitable, and there is a liberal provision of Schools and

churches of various denominations. The climate i> healthy.

WI< 0M< < OUNTY.

Wicomico county, in the southern part of the Eastern

Shore, is contiguous to Dorchester county on the north and
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west, the State of Delaware on the north ; Worcester county

on the east, and Somerset county on the south. Its area is

400 square miles. The soil is of great variety. In that

portion of the county bounded by the Pocomoke river on the

east and the Delaware line on the north and northeast, a

black loam soil is found, which is the most productive corn

and oat land in the county. In the sections bordering on the

Wicomico and Pocomoke Railroad, where the land is higher,

grass is grown abundantly, and in dry seasons the strawberry

crop is large.

In the western section of the county, composed of Salisburv,

Quantico, Tyaskin, Barren Creek and Sharptown districts,

bounded by the Wicomico and Nanticoke rivers, the soil is

greatly diversified. From the town of Salisbury to Rocka-

walking, and from that point on a line running north and south

to the two rivers, the lands are elevated, the soil of a light

sandy loam, and for early vegetables, small fruits and

peaches, this section has not- its equal for production on the

peninsula. Wheat is also grown here with some success, as

much as 20 and 25 bushels per acre being raised by pro-

gressive farmers, and the melon crop is extensive.

The land southwest of Rockawalking, taking in Quantico

district and a part of Tyaskin, is stiff, of white and red clay,

well adapted to corn, wheat, oats, grasses, and anything that a

stiff soil will produce. The wheat and clover fields in this

section will compare favorably with those of any of the upper

counties. Peaches, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and

peas, are now being raised extensively and successfully.

In those parts of Tyaskin, Quantico, Barren Creek and

Sharptown districts, bordering on the Nanticoke river, where

land is light, watermelons are the most profitable crop. More

than one million melons are shipped from this section annually

to Baltimore and Northern markets. Land in the sections de-

scribed ranges in price from $10 to $50 per acre, depending
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entirety <>n the Btate of improvements and the proximitjf to

— lii|»l»Iii ^_r poin

Sharptown, Riverton, Barren Creek, Qnsntico, Tyaskin and

Nanticoke, town- in the western part ut the county, depend

largely for transportation on steamboats and vessels. The

largest pari of the perishable fruit raised, however, in the

vicinity "I' some of these towns, is hauled to Salisbury or Del-

mar, a distance of ten or twelve miles, to be shipped by rail

to Northern markets via N. V.. P. and X. Railroad, and the

P. and I >. Railroad. The steamer Enoch Pratt, Mai-viand

Steamboat Company, trades on the Wicomico river between

Salisbury and Baltimore. The farmers on both Bides of this

river, below Salisbury, Bhip their fruit by this route to Balti-

more. Transportation facilities for the eastern part of tin-

county are Bupplied by the X. V.. P. and X. Railroad, and

also by the Wicomico and Pocomoke Railroad. Perishable

fruit is shipped exclusively to the big northern markets. The

necessity for improved farm machinery is beginning to be

generally felt, and the latest implements are being rapidly

introduced.

The principal manufacturing industry of the county is the

lumber business. A.bout I t,000,000 feel of planed lumber is

manufactured annually. <)f this quantity Salisbury has

nearly 8,000,000. I adependenl of this, the firm of E. E. Jack-

son & Co. uses between 8,000,000 and '.«. I, feet of Vir-

ginia boards for making oil cases. A large quantity of the

home-made lumber is utilized by different factories in manu-

facturing peach baskets and Btrawberry crates and 1>h\i b. This

business is growing extensively, and nearly every town has its

factory.

There are large <piautities and it may be an inexhaustible

supply, of bog iron ore, just above Barren ' reek Spri

that awaits enterprise and capita] for their development < >n

the streams are several mills, with an adequate supplj oi

water for many manufacturing purposi



Salisbury, the county seat, is one of the most flourishing

and enterprising towns on the peninsula. Although nearly

destroyed by fire several years ago, it has been almost

entirely rebuilt and improved in appearance. The annual

volume of its mercantile business is estimated at $1,000,000.

There are also a number of other prosperous towns, and the

county is progressing in all directions. In the variety of its

soil, mildness of climate, excellent facilities of transportation,

and cheapness of unimproved lands, Wicomico offers special

inducements to immigrants. The population of the county,

according to the census of 1880, was 18,016, divided as fol-

lows: Males, 9,008; females, 9,008 ; natives, 17,986; foreign

born, 30 ; whites, 12,943 ; colored, 5,073.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Somerset county is the southernmost county of the Eastern

Shore. It is bounded on the north by Wicomico, on the east

by Wicomico and Worcester, on the south by Pocomoke river

and sqund, and on the west by Chesapeake bay. The area,

including islands, is 526 square miles. The system of farming

in Somerset county has, in the last ten years, undergone many

changes, and the great wheat harvest, which in other days

was tin.' busiest season of the year, has, to a large extent,

given place to what is commonly called the trucking season,

when tin- strawberries, peas, wax-beans, potatoes, etc., follow

each other in quick succession to market. AVith these develop-

ments, new opportunities are offered to the man of moderate

means and small quantities of land, to make farming profitable.

The soil, being mostly of the pipe-clay, and the loose black

kind, with Borne mixture of red day. L8 specially adapted to

tin- growth of Buch produce. Land can be purchased at almost

any price from $10 to $50 per acre, according to location, im-

provements and the -tat>- of cultivation. The .-<>il is also

adapted to the growth <d' hay, and this branch of farming,

though much neglected, could be made profitable. The cleared
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lands arc capable of being dh i< 1»< 1 into smaller farm- 1<> advan

, and woodland abounds thai can be purchased at rea

ably small sums and easily reduced to I good State of cultiva-

tion, thus affording opportunities to Industrious immigranti

that are perhaps unknown to many who seek more distant

tields of labor. Somerset is well watered by several small

rivers and the Tangier sound, that contain- some of the finest

oysters that grow. It lias good transportation facilities both

by rail and water, being connected with the Northern markets

by the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad, and

having daily connection with Baltimore by the Eastern Shore

Steamboat Line from CrisfielcL There is a dearth of manu-

facturing enterprises save in the milling business, which \*

carried on quite extensively in the production of lumber from

pine forests. Jt may be safely said that nowhere in the rural

districts of Maryland is labor better rewarded than throughout

Somerset county. In winter the various branches of the

oyster trade give employment to hundred- who would other-

wise be without work, and in summer the crabbing interest

has grown to be an industry that will almost rival the OJ

trade in profit, while during the strawberry season a sufficient

number of laborers cannot be secured from the county's bor-

ders to reap the crop, and hundred- are brought from Virginia

and adjoining counties, and receive good wages. An excellent

feature of this kind of Labor al->> is that it i.- distributed among

all classes, and every man, woman and child get their respec-

tive share of the profits. Prom present indications it would

6eem that Somerset county is destined to have a large
-

of vegetable and fruit-producing garden.-, and when th

accomplished, and the vast resources which nature ha- fur-

nished in the oyster bottom which line- the oounty'e

have been properly and judiciously cultivated, there is no

>n why Somerset Bhould not be one of the most progressive

Counties in the State. The principal towns are PrinoeSS Anne.

the county aeat, ami < iristield, whieh in I-.



become an important depot of the oyster trade. According

to the census of 1880, the population of the county was 21,668.

divided as follows : Males, 11,148; females, 10,520; natives,

21,627; foreign born. 41; white, 13,031; colored, 8,637.

WORCESTER COUNTY.

Worcester county, in the extreme southeastern portion of

the Eastern Shore, is the only county in Maryland that borders

on the Atlantic, and contains Maryland's only seaside. Its

area is 596 square miles. The soil is greatly diversified, vary-

ing from the unproductive to that which is very fertile.

Generally, however, if not naturally fertile, it is of a character

easily made susceptible of improvement and a high degree of

productiveness. Some sections, notably those near the borders

of the Pocomoke river, which runs through the length of the

county, and also the newly-cleared swamp lands, often yield

from 50 to 100 bushels of corn per acre. The most valuable

lands, perhaps, are those with a surface of light loam and red

<-lay subsoil, which occupy the largest area. This kind of soil

is entirely destitute of rocks, easily cultivated, yielding, with

the application of barnyard manure, compost, or some com-

mercial fertilizer, remunerative crops of cereals, and of every

variety of produce found in this latitude. Many years ago

tobacco Mas raised, but, except to a limited extent, this has

long since been abandoned for the staple grains—corn, wheat,

oate and rye. The land is eminently adapted for the cultiva-

tion of vegetable-, including sweet and Irish potatoes, peas,

beans, melon-. Arc. large quantities of which are annually

raised and shipped to the cities of Baltimore, Philadelphia and

New York. Perhaps no section east of the Mississippi river

ifl re favorable t<» the successful culture of the larger and

small')- fruits, such as apples, peaches, pears, cherries, straw-

berries, raspberru -. &c. According to the census of 1880, the

population of the county was 19,539, divided as follows:

Males, 9,858; females, 9,681; native-. 1.9,481; foreign born,

f>s : whites, Il'..~.55: colored, 6,984.
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The capabilities of Worcester county lands in the directions

indicated, as to extent of acreage and all the favorable u

dents of adaptation, are not naif utilized. Clover, timothy,

orchard grass, alfalfs and all the grasses are successfully grown

and used for hay or pasturage. On the seaside farms, which

border the county on one ride for s distal W mile.-.

hnndreds of acres of salt marsh, in a considerable deg

covered with a natural grass, luxuriant and valuable, furnish

ing pasture range for large herd.- of .-tuck and rich hay Cor

animals' in winter quarters. The river, bayfi and creeks

abound with fish, shad, herring, perch, rock, trout, drum,

slieepshead. Arc. The oyster industry ie ive and im

portant, -ri vinic employment to thousands and supplying a

profitable source of investment The oysters of Worcester

county waters are superior to the Chesapeake bivalve, and

have a reputation of their own in the great cities where they

are prized as a delicious luxury by the epicure. The com

inercial facilities of the county are verj good. Assateague

bay. with inlet at Chinooteague, Va., is navigated by schooners

of fair size, engaged in trade with Philadelphia, New York.

Boston and other Beaports. The Pocomoke river, as already

ted, traverses the county, and though narrow and crooked,

it has a u 1. deep channel, affording good commercial facili-

ties from Snow Hill, the county town and head of navigation.

and from all point- along its course to the Chesapeake. The

mer Tangier plies regularly between Snow Hill and pi

on the river, stopping at Onancock, Va., and Crisfield, Md..

and the city of Baltimore, making two trip- weekly. The

Tangier is a commodions boat, carrying large amounts of pro

duce, consisting mainly of potatoes and fruit, and returning

with freig of every description.

Besides Sn.>w Hill, the principal town- are Berlin, in the

northern part of the county, and Pocomoki

moke river, in the southern part These towns and several

Mei- villages are directly on railroads, affording daily co
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munieation with Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

Besides canning establishments and steam mills for sawing,

dressing and manufacturing lumber, these towns have other

industries. There is quite a large factory for weaving cotton-

yarn at Snow Hill, and another for making whips of different

sorts. Pocomoke City is largely engaged in manufacturing

doors, windows, mantels, brackets, &c. This town has many

advantages, and is a neat, enterprising and thrifty place, has

the electric light, and is under excellent corporate manage-

ment. It is only a few hours' travel from Pocomoke City to

Norfolk and Fortress Monroe, Ya., with trains constantly

going to those points and the great cities.

Near Berlin, and immediately on the Atlantic ocean, is the

seaside resort Ocean City, famous for its beauty and salubrity,

and popular with citizens of Baltimore, Philadelphia and

Delaware.

Land in "Worcester county generally is cheap, prices varying

according to locality and quality from $5 to $50.

Agricultural implements of improved kinds are coming

more and more into general use. Every season there is an

increased demand for reapers, mowers, drills, planters, liar

rows. &c
Much more interest is manifested in improved stock than

formerly. This remark includes all varieties of stock—horses,

cattle, sheep and hogs. In some isolated places in remote

points of the county, where formerly stock of all kinds was of

the most inferior grade, may-now be found on farms belonging

to the poorest farmers specimens of cattle that would not be a

discredit to a herd in the best parts of New York or

Pennsylvania.

IUTHERN MARYLAND.
^ 'mi -.11.', wimi ,\ BRIGHT FUTURE—OPPORTUNITIES FOR IW'KR-

OE1 [< ri'ih.i: \ .

Southern Maryland comprises the connties of Anne Arun-

del, Calvert, Prince I
, Charles and St. Mary's. With



the exception of portions of Amu- Arundel county contiguous

\" the city of Baltimore and the railroad lines, the flourishing

Tillages of Prince Gh _•• i's along the line of the Washington

Branch of the B. ^v < ».. and the communities in Prince

ge's and Charles conntief bordering along the Baltimore

and Potomac and it- Pope's Creek Branch, the Southern

Maryland counties are backward in industrial development

This is dm- in part to the lack of transportation facilities, and

also in pari to the survival of ante-bellum methods of culti-

vating the Boil, which have become in the chai .

condition of affairs, the unreliability of negr the

too exclusive cultivation of a single crop

effort is l»«-i:i- mad-- to diversify crops and I

labor. Immigrants an dly welcomed,

people are kind and hospitable to all comers, tin- climafc

mild and salubrious, tin- soil easily tilled and improved, and

lands, especially in St. M - and < Jvert conntiea, i

ip. The few in. _ - who have settled in the I

portion of Southern Maryland seem to be doing well. The

natural i
- of tin- section arc undoubtedly vet

ami Southern Maryland would seem to possess the <-"iidi
-

Bsaryto insure i* a most prosperous future. Thr construc-

tion of the Drum Point Railroad through the con

Anne Annul"] and Calvert, and the proposed extension of

thern Maryland Road through ."-. will, when

completed, g ction of

the State.

Anne Arundel, the most northern of the countii

Southern Maryland, bac for its

daries the 1 river on the north, - it from

city and county, on the i

' on the I

Howard conntiea on the west A rtion of
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its territory is immediately opposite the city of Baltimore,

to which access is afforded by a bridge across the Patapsco.

Its proximity to the city, and the light, fertile character

of the soil adapt this portion of the county especially to

the raising of garden produce for the city markets, which

is carried on successfully to a large extent. The area is

360 square, miles. The only city in the county, Annapolis,

is the capital of the State. The products of Anne Arundel

are corn, wheat, tobacco, some hay, and a few oats. The

trucking business is carried on quite extensively in the third

and fifth districts, most of the produce being carried to

Baltimore. The Short Line Pailroad, passing through this

section of the county, has increased the importance of the

two districts as a trucking centre. There are no railroad

facilities in the section south of Annapolis. All the pro-

duce is shipped by boat, and in some cases has to be hauled

a distance of ten miles or more to the landing. This will

be remedied when the Drum Point Railroad, now under

construction, is finished. There are some good grass farms

in the lower section, and in the whole county the soil is

favorable to fruit-growing. There are many profitable peach

orchards throughout the county, and their number and acre-

age is rapidly increasing. Farmers along the line of the

proposed Drum Point Poad say if railroad transportation

is afforded them, it will not be long before lower Anne

Arundel will also become a great trucking country.

The improvement in farming machinery is going on slowly

but sorely. Instead of the old cradle, the self-binder is now

sed. Live -took has also unproved in quality and quantity.

An excellent opportunity is afforded for industrious immi-

grants to locate in Anne Arundel, farm hands, mostly colored,

being very scarce. Prices of land r _ >m slo to $300

per acre. The most valuable farm- are in the vicinity of

Brooklyn, fifth district, their accessibility . dis-

tent only .i few miles, rendering them, as heretofore Btated,



•luable for trucking purpose-. I

- »il is sandy

(tent, whik* in the third

fifth di-tri< il is peculiarly >rofitable

pea _ _. an industry that i- beii
g y cultivated

in connection with other tracking products, Ti .rood

flour mills and canning

Arundel, as well as in Annapolis; and at II«-rn Point, an ad-

junct to the city, which now boasts of _ ry that

aployment to numWr «.f people, ire about

_
r canning establishments in the county. A leading mer-

chant estimates the amount of mercantile business done at

lapolis, the county seat, each year, at from |

The population of Anne Arundel county, accord-

g to the census M
Mi'. -. : -'T.^'.-'T :

•
. ••orn,

14*647;

. r.VKRT O'UNTV.

da, bounded on the north by

Anne Arundel county, on the east by Chesapeake bay. and on

the west and - the Patuxent r:v. ..

tributaries of the CI. .which - it fr<>ni Pri

2 -. ( irl 8l

miles _
r m north to south, 7

area is about 23'

L880, 10,538, di

fen. . whites,

ick.

:-eake and tl:

ent. each of tive mi rob-

Soul II inland wh:

inviting natural ges iter

par: •
• Tl • counl
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of soils suitable to the raising of different agricultural pro-

duets, and laud is very cheap. In the upper and northern

part of the central sections the soil is generally composed of

loam and clay. In the central and lower portions of the

countv the soil is more sandy in character, while the river-

farms are for the most part loam and sand, capable of a h _

state of improvement. The bay-side lands have a fertile

of clay, loam and sand, capable of a very high state of cultiva-

tion, and are very valuable for the production of large and

beautiful fruit trees, which produce more regular a - than

in other sections less favored by the requisite ;

able to success in peach culture. In many parts of Calvert

there is a dark loamy surface soil, with a clay sub-stratum.

This character of soil is very <:; is the loam is easily

cultivated, and having a clay sub-stratum, which prevents an

underdrain of commercial fertilizers placed upon it. it is capa-

ble of the highest degree of fertility for the production of

marketable vegetables. Meadow and marsh lands fringe the

river and bay borders, and also the creeks in the different parts

of the county. The price of arable land rang irding to

location and degree of culture, from ten dollars to fifty dollars

an acre : while land covered with undergrowth and pine, and

low lands, may be obtained at nominal prices, as land owi

who own larcje tracts are in manv cases unable to irive atten-

tion to these neglected portions of the:. -" -

The present products are tobacco, corn, wliea*. te i rye

and fruits, the most important of which are the standard varie-

ties of peaches. A few market;. _ re now b

raised. As a rule, however, vegetables and hay are seldom

raised in sufficient quantities to ship or sell from the farms.

The capabilities of raising other than are ne

for market are almost unlimited. These include stock raisi

early market produce, small fruit of every variety, cranberries,

r willow ami ulture. for which ther ie

sary facility. T spoliation -
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boat ami sailboat accommodation. The steamboat service is,

however, well oondnoted, and affords all facilities of which this

class of transportation is capable. A cumber of sailboats arc

being profitably engaged in lumber ami coal transportation,

and the oyster-carrying trade of the county i- mostly confined

to this class of vessels. The Drum Poinl Railroad, now under

contract, will extend through the county from north t<> south,

Affording ample transportation facilities and terminating in a

line harbor at Drum Point, al the mouth <>f the Patuxenl

river.

The improvements in farm machinery and Btocx has been

considerable. Steel wheat -binders, of the most approved pal

terns, are being yearly introduced. Manufactures are very

limited. The advantages for new manufactories are an abund-

ance of water-power, poplar, oak and pine timber, and large

silica deposits, some of which are now being worked. V<

building and repairing arc carried on at Solomon"- bland, at

the mouth of the Patuxent river. The general merchandise

business in the county is estimated at aboul two hundred

thousand dollars annually. Industrious immigrants wonld

be given every encouragement, and they wonld find here

opportunities favorable to an easy acquirement of property.

PfilNOl <! OBOE'S 001 M'V.

Prince George's county, the most central of the Southern

Maryland counties, lies between the Potomac river on tho

west and southwest, and the Patuxent river on the i

Montgomery and Howard counties, with the District ol

Columbia, are adjacent to it on the north and we-t. and

Charles county on the south. Its area is 500 square miles.

The population, according to the last census return-.

26,263, divided as follow.-: Hales, 18,499; females, 19,764;

natives, 25,705; foreign born, 558; white-. 13,950; colored,

12,313. The chief employment of the people is agriculture,
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and the county contains many successful farmers. The improv-

ed acreage, as shown by the last census, is 104,289, leaving unim-

proved 104,545 acres. The character of the soil is varied,

consisting of the limestone formation in the northern part, a

sandy soil, a heavy clay soil, and farther south, in what is

called the tobacco belt, a rich combination of marl with sand.

With such a variety of soil it can readily be seen that the

county possesses a vast capability for variety production. The

staple crops have been for a long series of years, tobacco,

wheat and corn. The first-named crop was for a long time

the great staple, and in colonial days was currency. From

its cultivation all the revenues of the farmer was derived, but

now, owing to the scarcity of labor, the expense of its culti-

vation and the small market value, it has of necessity, to a

great extent, been given up as a crop. The cultivation of

grass, especially in the northern portion of the county, has

taken its place, whilst nearer to the District line the lands

are principally devoted to the growth of vegetables and

fruits. With the rapid progress that Washington city is now

making, these lands are yearly improving in value, and present

a line opportunity for investment, whether for permanent

homes or for speculation. The principal towns are Laurel,

Marlboro, the county-seat, Hyattsville, Nottingham and Piscat-

away. There are also many other new and thriving localities

up«»n the railroads—the Baltimore and Ohio and Baltimore

and Potomac—running through the county. The population

of Laurel is about 850, Marlboro about TOO, and the other

towns mentioned varying from 200 to 300. In the town of

Laurel there is ;t factory producing yearly a large quantity

..I cotton cloth, and giving emplojnnent to many laborers at

remunerative prices. Besides this factory, there is at Muirkirk

an iron foundry that turns out from the ore-beds that abound

in that vicinity a sufficient quantity of iron to make it a

paying business. The working of the ore-beds and the



furnaces of the factory afford employment to i large num-

ber of laborers. At Bladensbnrg there are two large flour-

ing mills, whose reputation for the quality of the flour

and (•<iniiiic.il produced, is well established. The facilities for

manufacturing purposes are equal to those of any other county

of the State, and industries arc on the increase, as the many

canneries that have been started of late will attest. The

communication with the outside world, both by rail and wi

are easy and at all times a issible, as the Baltimore and I i

Railroad runs through the upper and the Baltimore and

Potomac through the lower part, while the balance of the

county is drained by the Potomac and Patuzent river.-.

Besides these two roads then- i.- another in the course of con-

struction, known as the Washington City and Point Lookout,

that will run from Brandywine Station, on the Baltimore and

Potomac Railroad, to Washington city. This will bring

fine section of country within easy access of the capital.

Schools and churches abound, and the people an

and friendly disposition, and are ever ready to ' the

stranger seeking a home amongst them. The price- of land

are low, and range, according to quality and location, from

ten to thirty dollars per acre. No portion of the Si ifers

better inducements for a class of thrifty immigrants. The soil

is kind, the climate good, and nearly every product known to

this section of our country can be grown with profit Em

pecially is this the case with fruits and vegetables. There i-

now a growing tendency toward- the extensive cultivation of

the peach, and with the fact in view many huge nur-

have been started. The time is probably near at hand when

this county is destined to rival her Eastern Shore sisters in the

growth of this delicious and profitable fruit. .' ii

well adapted to the peach, and wherever tried this fruit has

Bucceeded well. The great want i- an honest, industrious im-

migration. There is plenty of room for immigrant.-.
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CHARLES COUXTY.

Charles comity, which comprises the southwestern portion

of Maryland, has for its boundaries Prince George's on the

north, the Patuxent river, separating it from Calvert, on the

east, St. Mary's also on the east, and the Potomac river, separ-

ating it from Virginia, on the south and west. The area of

the county is 459 square miles. The soil of the county is

varied, and presents almost every kind of land known to the

State of Maryland. Along the numerous water courses and

in the many valleys that run through the county in every

direction a rich loam prevails of a quality best adapted to the

growth of grain and fruit, and indeed, when properly culti-

vated, it will produce luxuriantly anything that the climate

will permit. Back on the hills from these valleys is found a

rather stiff soil composed of white clay, sand and a small pro-

portion of loam called " white oak soil." Woodlands generally

are of this kind also. This is easily improved, and when made

rich produces grass of the finest kind and in paying quantities.

In the eastern section of the county and along a narrow belt

of the northwestern border, immediately on the Potomac river,

is to be found a mixture of sand and loam peculiarly adapted

to fruit growing and trucking. This is pronounced by those

familiar with such interests to be much the same kind of soil

as the most productive of the celebrated Anne Arundel truck-

ing lands. Here and there throughout the county are to be

found stiff red clay lands, which, though hardest to improve,

if once made rich, are perhaps the most productive. They

are certainly the best tobacco lands to be found here. An
abundance of marsh marl in many localities makes the im-

provement of lands along the water courses comparatively easy

and Inexpensive. Land can be bought at any price from $3

t<. s50 per acre, selling highest along the line of the Baltimore

and Potomac Railroad, whose Pope's Creek Branch extends

tin- >ngh the county, and near the numerous flourishing little

villages that have been built up within the past ten years along

7

* *
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its route. The average price per acre in buying farm- ia from

$10 to $12. There is much land for sale, owing to a disp

tioii on the parr of large landowners to decrease the sixe of

their farms and give more attention to -mall fruits. Manj

farm- remain in sixe aa before the war, when cultivated bj

slave labor, and as a oonaequence neceaaarilj have bei te

more or leee exhausted, impoverishing their owners, because,

with the poor labor that oould be obtained and the depressed

market of the staple crops of this section, it was impossible to

find the means for improving the land.

The principal products dow are wheat, corn and tol

Gras- ia grown quite extensively and more attention is b<

given to fruit within the past two years. The soila arc abun-

dantly capable of raising fruits and vegetables of every de

acription to be grown in Maryland. Facilities for transpor-

tation could not be better. The Baltimore and Potomac

Railroad runs through the central portion of the county

throughout its whole length with daily passenger and freight

train.-. The Southern Maryland Railroad also rnna through

a portion of the eastern section, while daily boats ply the

Potomac and Patnxent river- and the numerous tributaries

of the former every day, both to Washington and Baltimore.

Farming machinery ia being improved as means will permit,

hut farmer.- have not as vet been able to make anv decided

improvement in their live stock. Bnt few thoroughbred

cattle and hor.-es are to be found, and one .-ingular drawback

to improvement in stock, especially cattle, seems to '

failure on the part of even some of the mosl practical farmers

to realize that one good hor.-e or cow will serve them more

profitably than half a dozen had ones poorly kept and with

hut little attention given them.

But few manufactories exist, hut there are inducemei

various kind- for capitalists to look to this branch of industry.
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The amount of general mercantile business transacted in

the county annually has been estimated by several trustworthy

merchants at about $700,000. The population in 1880 was

18,500, divided as follows: Males, 9,386; females, 9,162;

natives, 1S,432 : foreign born. 116; whites, 7,696; colored,

10,852.

( Opportunities for industrious immigrants are everything

that could be desired. Lands are cheap, easily tilled and

quickly improved, while the distances from both Baltimore

and Washington, and the ready facilities for reaching either.

place them within quick and easy reach of market. The

waters abound in the finest fish and oysters, and game of

various kinds is abundant, The county seat is Port Tobacco.

Marshall Hall, Glyraont, Chapel Point and Lower Cedar

Point, are all in this county, and are, perhaps, the most popu-

lar excursion points on the Potomac.

ST. MARY'S COUNTY.

St. Mary's county forms the southern extremity of the

"Western Shore of Maryland, and has an area of 429 square

miles, with an average length of 30 and an average width of

about 11 miles. According to the census of 1880 the popu-

lation was 16,934, divided as follows: Males, 8,543; females,

8,391 ; natives, 16,873 ; foreign born, 61 ; whites, 8,245 ; colored,

B,689. If was the first county organization in the State, and

its early history is most interesting, Bold, deep waters nearly

llirround the county, and afford excellent facilities for com-

mercial intercourse. ( )n the east and northeast, the Chesa-

peake bay and Patuxent river bound its entire length, on the

aontfa and wot the Chesapeake bay, Potomac and Wicomico

rivers are its boundaries, liird creek and a short line through

terra tirma separate it from Charles county, besides being

nearly surrounded by watercourses of the grandest proportions,

it i- penetrated by rivers and bays of great beauty, which
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extend far into the interior. St. Mary's river ii among the

most noted of these; on its middle conne was located St.

Mary's City, the Brat town in Maryland, and capital of the

county. St Clement's bay and Breton's bay penetrate the

centre of the connty. On the latter ia tdtnated Leonardtown,

the countv seat, and largeal town in the oonnty. •

The country ia rolling and generally naturally drained, and

even along the water eonraec there ii much diversified suri

The climate is tempered and softened by the large bodies of

water around the county, which prevent Budden changes of

temperature by acting as reservoirs of heat The soil, origi-

nally fertile, has in many places been worked to exhaus

by the culture of tobacco without any return- being made to

the 6oil by the hnabandman. Along the rivers and other

water-ways the soil is still productive, and wherever the farm-

ing has been judicious, the land- compare favorably with

similar lands in other sections. Tobacco and com are the

principal crops, wheat and oats occupying subordinate p >

Cattle and sheep do well, hut are cot raised to any exfc

The horses generally are more or less thoroughbred, and some

good racers have been raised in this connty. Fruit orchards

for market are the exception, yet the >oil and climate are

specially adapted to fruits of all lands. Point Lookout, at the

confluence of the Chesapeake hay and Potomac river, and

Piney Point, about fifteen miles up the Potomac river, have

been patronized as watering place-.

The capabilities of this county ad to those of no

other part of Maryland. The climate and Soil admit of the

cultivation of all the more important vegetables and Fruits,

and the waters swarm in season with the finest of fish, OVSt

terrapins and wild fowl. When capital intelligently directed

develops St. Man"-, return.- may be expected in proportion to

its many great advantages. Capitalists from a distance who

have sought a home and a place for investment of fund.- in
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St. Mary's are much pleased with their new homes, and the

returns being made from money spent. One gentleman,

after traveling all over the world, looking for a site on which

to locate a home, settled on a beautiful plane overlooking

Breton's bay and the Potomac river. He had a steam yacht

built in which to examine all the places along the water

courses of the United States, and, after several years spent in

the hunt, decided in favor of St. Mary's county.

lie, like other settlers from a distance, has found the soil

readily improved. The beautiful site he selected, with water

in front capable of floating the largest craft, is but a sample

of the innumerable points that may be converted into homes,

whose beauty cannot be surpassed by the far-famed villas

along the Mediterranean and its adjacent waters. Artesian

wells sunk to the moderate depth of 100 to 300 feet give

overflow wells, the flow being unceasing Summer and Winter.

St. Mary's has good steamboat communication with Balti-

more, Norfolk, Washington and other points, but is deficient

in railroad facilities. Two railroads have been laid off through

the county—one running to a point opposite Drum Point, on

the Patuxent, at its mouth, where there is a magnificent har-

bor, and the other to Point Lookout. The roadbeds are made,

but rails have only been laid to Mechanicsville, in the upper

part of the county, to which point a train runs daily from

Brandywine, in Prince George's county, a station on the

Baltimore and Potomac Railroad.

w
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TIDE MARSHES IN MARYLAND.

An Interesting Report upon tin Subject from the I nited

States Department >>/ Agriculture,

The United State- Departmenl of Agriculture, in May,

l
s ^'.i, issued an interesting sepori <>n the tide marshes of the

United State-, collated and prepared by I >. M. Nesbit, of

Prince George's county, Maryland By direction of the

United state- Commissioner of Agncujture, the report was

prepared from an agricultural standpoint The follow

comprises that portion of the repoii treating of the tide

marshes of the State of Maryland :

The riparian laws of the State are few, and they only

reflect or reiterate the general principles of common-law

riparian rights. The decision of our Courts have, on this

subject, been confined to rights between aeighoon and to

the navigation and extent of ownership of water-courses and

rivers between opposite counties, or citizens of those counties.

There are many large tidal marshes In the State, the

reclamation of which would be very beneficial to the public

health, and add millions to the general wealth. I know of

and can learn of no individual or association "largely o»r in

any way) engaged in reclaiming or owning considerable tract*

of reclaimed land."

Thousands of the most fertile acres could, with little com-

parative expense, be brought info the highest State <>f pro-

ductive cultivation. Many persons own and pay taxes on

tidal marshes which, in their present condition, are rather

nuisances than sources. of profit, but if reclaimed would be

far more valuable than the adjoining cultivated upland. This

is a matter which opens a wide field for investigation, and

is suggestive of great wealth. DOW hidden and use!-
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Wobcesteb County. Worcester county occupies the coast of

Maryland from Delaware to Virginia, a distance of 40 miles,

and is the only county in the State that touches the Atlantic.

It is protected from the wash of the ocean by a sand ridge,

between which and the mainland are several bays, forming a

continuous water-way from one to six miles wide, with but ;i

single permanent outlet in the county to the ocean. There

are many thousand acres of tide marshes on the mainland, bay

shores and creeks, none of which have been diked. Aside

from the general causes which have retarded improvement in

Maryland, the tidal action in these bays is not sufficient to

-i •fine drainage through sluices for marshes that are near the

level of mean high water, a condition which will preclude re-

clamation not based on the use of machinery for elevating the

drainage water. There aretinarshes in the southwestern part

of the county, on the Pocomoke river, to which this objection

does not apply. These are in all respects similar to marshes

in the adjoining county of Somerset.

Somerset County. The marshes of Somerset are estimated

at twenty-five thousand acres. Unlike Worcester county, the

tidal action is sufficient for drainage, but little has been done

to improve the marshes, and no remarkable features are pre-

sented. The unimproved marshes are valuable for taxation

at 25 cent- per acre.

Wicomico County. The marshes of Wicomico, amounting

1
1 > several thousand acres, are mainly on the Nanticoke river.

Nm reclamations an- reported.

I >o» BE8TEB County. < )n the Nanticoke river, from head of

tide to Nanticoke Point, in Dorchester county, are 5,000 acres

of tide marsh, at a general elevation above low water of 3.1 to

4 feet ; the common rise of the tides is 3 to 3£ feet; the

highest storm-tides rise 6 feet. The marshes are used for
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grazing; cone are improved. They are rained at $1 to $5 per

acre, and upland froi

The mud flats and low marshes in this section produce vrild

.ind Lower down the Nanticoke river other g
—me

of them mftlring pretty good hay for Btoek and packing. The

marshes are of very little value; upland from $5 to |

Manv years ago an ;it r* 1 1 1

j

>t was made on the Nanticoke above

Vienna to reclaim land for rice and cotton. Thu wai aban-

doned, and iid effort has been made for a half century or more.

The majority of landowners in the Lower Nanticoke and Fish-

ing Bay, busy themselves catching oysters, mnskrats and otfc

and take but little interest in the improvemenl of land.

Caroline Coumty. There are in Caroline county 500 to

1,000 acres of tide marsh on the east Bide of the Upper Chop-

tank. This land is used only for grazing, and is valued at

about $2.50 per acre, while upland is worth from $10 to $95

It is at a sufficient elevation above low water to afford perfect

drainage, and is not subject to very high storm tides. None is

diked.

Talbot County. Talbot county has a large frontage on tide

water and contains many thousand acres of marsh land, which

might be reclaimed at a moderate cost and made very valuable.

Notwithstanding the favorable location, good quality, elevation

above low water and freedom from storm-tides, none has been

diked.

The general elevation of the marshes above low water i>

about five feet. Common tide- rise about three feet and

storm-tides about two feet higher. The marshes are generally

owned in small tracts. They are chiefly alluvial .six to eight

feet. The vegetation is a coarse cane grass, reed, flag or oat

tail and rush, and is only used a- spring pasture. The value

of upland is about $50 per acre, adjoining marsh thrown in.

Talbot comity border.- on the east on the Ohoptank and

Tuckahoe rivers. These Btreams are comparatively narrow
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but deep. The marshes are nearly a mile wide, (average,)

growing narrower as you ascend. The courses of the stream

are serpentine, with reaches striking first one shore then the

other, giving in these bends vast bodies of marsh, which are

covered only by stormtides, the average tide leaving them

from one to three feet above. Cattle pasture until June,

when the grasses become too rank and hard. They are

burned over during winter.

With such treatment as marshes on the Delaware get, they

would grow immense crops of corn and timothy. They would

not need high embankments. I think this marsh land equal

to any in the world. It could never be worn out. Our salt-

water streams, such as Tred Avon, Miles, Wye, «fec, have no

marsh, but solid shores that afford desirable places for resid-

ences, with salt-water luxuries and the finest fruits at hand.

Ki nt County. The owners of marshes here have no knowl-

edge of the mode of making them valuable. I have in mind

at this time a tract of marsh that with $10 per acre properly

spent would be worth £100 per acre. But there is more

upland in this county than is cultivated properly, and, as a

consequence, no inclination to reclaim marshes.

Cecil County. The only land banked from the tides in this

district was some ten acres of a farm lying on the Sassafras

river. On account of muskrats the owners gave it up and let

the hank go down some eight or ten years ago. The farms in

this section of Maryland (first district of Cecil county) average

300 acres, and those bordering on the rivers especially are

cultivated by their owners, excepting several large farms,

which contain from 6(>o to 1,200 acres. There is upland

enough, and owners pay no attention to their marshes.

I [abfoed (
'<>( nty. There arc perhaps fifteen thousand acres

of tide marsh in Hie <*ounty. The general elevation above low

water is 1 to 2i feet. Common tides rise Sf feet; storm tides

1 to 2 feet higher. The marshes are generally owned in large
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tracts. They arc chiefly alluvial, with clay or -ami -ill. -oil.

depth about 4 feet. The vegetation is cat-tails and co

grasses; the latter grassed to some extent. The marshee

themselves are valueless; uplands worth from $10 to $25 per

acre. No marshes hare been reclaimed, and n<» attempt- .

made to mj knowledge.

I \i.\i:i:i County. Calvert is a narrow count) lying between

the Patuxent river and Chesapeake bay, aud has tide-water on

both Bides, with larj e marsh are is. None een diked.

I'i.'im i George's County. The marshi formed in the

bends of our rivers, and sometimes contain one thousand s

each. They are owned usually by those owning the lands

bordering on them. Thev arc covered by wild oats ami other

marsh grasses in Bummer, which fatten cattle very fast When

a farm adjacent to the marshes is sold, the marsh land

ally given in. No marshes have been reclaimed.

Charles County. The vegetation of the marslies is fine

three-edged grass, bulrushes, sedge, &c, used for grazing.

Sedge is used for covering outhouses, and some sold for

bedding and use in street cars. Marshes are worth about

per acre. None have been diked.

St. M\::/- County. St Mary's county occupies the point

of the peninsula between the lower Potomac on the south and

west and the Patuxent and Chesapeake bay on the north and

east Being nearly surrounded by tide-water, it contains I

areas of marshes, all unimproved, and presenting no features

of peculiar interest.

The larger marshes have usually a stream of fresh water

running through them. They are covered with a coan

which is valuable a- pasture in early spring. I have trie. I peat

as a fertilizer on high land.- with good results,

Marshes couered with eight inches <>r a fool of earth from

highlands manifest extraordinary fertility.
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BALTDIOBE A SOLID CITY.

ADVANTAGES IT OFFERS FOE INVESTMENT OF

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

DECREASE IX ALL LINES OF TRADE AND COMMERCE—RAILROAD

AND -HIPTIXf. FACILITIES—FINE CLIMATE, CVEAP HOMES

AND UNEXCELLED MARKETS—A MANUFACTURING

BOOH PARROW POINT AND CURTIS BAY.

Baltimore's geographical location is that of a great city.

She is the nearest port of entry to the interior, is the market

for the best and cheapest steam coal in the country, and the

natural shape of her harbor is such that the handling of

freight in trans-shipment is reduced to the absolute minimum.

In the early days of the republic, before the canal and rail.

way had become the highways of traffic, Baltimore was the

point where the trade of the interior found its seabord outlet,

and the produce of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia rolled to

its markets over the old turnpike roads. Her people were

too enterprising not to perceive the necessity of providing

improved facilities of transportation in order to stimulate the

growth of the interior and expand the traffic of the port; and

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal enterprise was the first project

for establishing a water route to the interior. The stupendous

natural difficulties in the way of constructing a canal across

the Appalachian chain prevented the accomplishment of the

original plan, while, meanwhile, the Erie Canal, more fortu-

nate in location, was built, raising New York from the position

of the fifth State of the Union to the first, in point of wealth

and population. It is an evidence of the indomitable energy

and perseverance of the people of Maryland, that after fruitlessly
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of tlie tii st railway in the world—the Baltimore and Ohio

—

begun in L828, two years before th< Brat English railway-

:-|xmj1 and Manchester—was opened Tb •• point

. b thename of the road signifies -to reach the

Ohio river, and thus make an artificial connection between the

• - -•
::i of the interior "f tin- continent and the -

Bad the- far-seeing promoters of the scheme b

better able to command mean-, or had the natural difficulties

in the way been less formidable, the development of the

West would have been controlled in favor of Baltimore.

The early railway lines projected in Ohio converged towards

the East, in order to meet the Baltimore and Ohio Road

pushing its way from the East; but while that road WSJ

struggling to cros.- the mountain-. New Fork was pushing

ont railway lines, and having a natural route laid out for

it by the valley of the Hudson, up to the shores of the

chain of the great lakes, it was enabled to reach the West in

the North in advance of the Baltimore and Ohio, although

its route was the direct one. The local lines of railway

that sprang up as feeders, of course, converged towards

the North, and the movements of trade was established

in these channels long before Baltimore could enter the

field of competition. When the Baltimore and Ohio line

to the West was completed, the effect upon the trade of

this city wa.« instantaneous, and steamship lino from the

port to EurojK- were about to be established, when the war

intervened, cutting off altogether the trade of the South, and

the principal communication of the city with the West. All

plans for further extension toward- tin- South and W. -•

had to be abandoned until after the war, when the original

_:ii of extending to the South and West, their shortest

lines of communication with the Atlantic, was taken up

again and prosecuted with an unwavering purpose, whose

splendid results are elsewhere given with fullness of detail.
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The State of Maryland and the City of Baltimore have sub-

scribed many millions of dollars in aid of these enterprises.

To the Valley Road alone, which, before many years, will

become the great trunk route to the Southwest, the City

of Baltimore has subscribed one million dollars. While the

railway system of the city has thus been extended towards

the South and West, piers, docks and elevators have been

built up around the harbor, in immediate connection with

all the railway lines, forming a system of terminal facilities

superior in convenience and economy to that of any port in

the world. At the same time, numerous lines of steam

transportation by bay, ocean and river, have been established

between Baltimore and Southern ports, so that by rail and '

water Baltimore is the nearest and most convenient port for

the South and AVest.

Situated in a climate of medium temperature, and. in

general, free from extremes of heat and cold, with their

attendant maladies, Baltimore is not perhaps surpassed by any

city of the same population, for healthfulness, taking the

average of years. Our brethren of more southern latitudes are

enfeebled by continued heats, and those of the Xorth are

visited by protracted seasons of cold, whilst, situated between

the two. we have just enough of either to counteract the ill

effects of the other. To us, inflammatory diseases are com-

paratively of rare occurrence, and maladies of a bilious type

appear in a modified form. In point of vegetable production.

Maryland has long been celebrated, not so much for amount as

variety. The soil, although in many parts not so fertile as

that of other sections of the country, is kind, and returns largely

the rewards of good husbandry. In horticulture particularly

is this found to be the case, and it is believed that no portion

of the American continent can boast so varied a supply of the

more desirable descriptions of vegetable.-. Many year- since,

<»\ving to the political troubles in St. Domingo, a great number

of the French inhabitants were forced to tlv for their lives.
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I
in Beek .

|
I upon Baltimore as their plaoi

future

sons who ha«l rjoasossod larg . ;tn<l had been

educated in the beat manner. Bringing with them i kn..wl-

the culture «>f numerous vegetables indigenooa to the

Weal [ndies, they also had the intelligence to adapt the

• diem to any variation of climate; nu<l thus did

. of many ail to which

had previously been in gi np-r.-. Tin-

torn __ plant, celer • and other

then introduced t«> our markets, and nnee

: our tables, whilst the improved

mode of cultivation tended to promote an incre ither

])lan r ~ a- well in quantity as in quality. New York and

Boat - of the excellence <»f their market.-, and

Philadelphia <>f the fine quality of her butchi ts, but t..

oone "f them will Baltimore yield in the excellence <>v variety

of her horticultural products. Prom the causes above named,

«»ur city is always favored in point of v< _ -. hut within

the -. it is believed, is Ul Qted within the

recollection of our oldest inhabitant-, for the richness «»f it-

station. < m entering one of our marker- in the vegetable

season early in the morning the scene that meets tl

gratifying. There glowing tints «»f the

the full development cauliflower, and the dark

purple roui gg plant, while the commoner

strewed around in the ricl ision.

is this all; the stalls an.- filled wit! ot animal food «>f all

whilst the supplies Of fine fish, BOft and hard

crab-. & Lusually abundant Town the wl.

the quality an<l quantity <»f fruit.-. BUcl ches, pi

app «. md the various kind- <>f bar-

anon, have been i
llent. and at sncfa pri

- •
. enable of the most moderate pecuniary me

amend them. Are not these then just gratitude
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to the great Giver of all good, who, with a beneficent hand,

has emptied, as it were, the horn of plenty into the lap of our

community '. With such mercies, does it not become us to

feel thankful, and lift our hearts to the Being who, whilst

others of his creatures are permitted to suffer from the griping.-

of want, supplies our stores with plenty, and drives hunger far

from onr dwellings \

The population of Baltimore, including the Belt, is about

500,000, and is rapidly increasing. Yet, rents are low com-

pare. I with those of other cities, food is cheap and in great

variety, and business is conducted under healthful conditions.

( )nr dome-tie and foreign trades aggregate $270,000,000, and

our facilities for transportation by water and rail are unsur-

passed. The city'.- connection with the South give- it excep-

tional advantages for handling the products of that section,

and itfi position at the head of the Chesapeake makes it the

natural shipping point for the traffic of the great West.

A- a distributive market Baltimore has attained eminence by

lea- >n of the enterprise of its merchants, and its excellent

railroad communications. Its dry goods, shoes, lumber, hard-

ware, canned goods, leather, groceries, tobacco, machinery.

- gars, coffee, fertilizers and furniture and pianos go to all

parte of the Union. Our manufactured products, which

amounted in l s ^7 to $135,000,000 in value, are increasing

yearly in volume and variety. Our taxes, withal, are not

excessive, and the exemption enjoyed by manufacturing

plant lessens, appreciably, the burden borne by our industries.

Six railroad- centre here, two of which have admirable termi-

nal facilities for the handling of grain and other freight

destined for export. Our facilities for receiving and caring

for immigrants has already made thi* port a serious competitor

of -V-v. Y..H< for this branch of business. Our shipping in-

-i- an- accordingly flourishing, and we have a number of

trans-atlantic lines that conned us with European port.-. We
lack >till the .-hip- required to give us our

(
proper -hare in
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the Smith Atlantic coast trade, but the enterprise of "in- •

chant- will perhaps give as these in time. N"t the leasl of

onr industries, it may 1"- added, ii the shipbuilding industry,

which prospers on account of the low cost of building here.

A GOOD PLACE TO U\ E.

(I.lMAii. 01 BALTIMORE AM' ITO SOCIAL ask i.sii.i.i.i. 11 LL

A- i place of residence Baltimore is equaled by but few

cities in this country and surpassed by none Lying mid*

between the North and South, its climate has all the advan-

tages of New Fork or Massachusetts, of Georgia or Mississippi,

without sharing in the extremes of temperature t" which those

sections are subject [n winter and in summer the weath<

tempered by the convenient proximity of the Atlantic ocean,

and the city i- protected by a long stretch of country and by

two ranges of mountains, from the disastrous effects of eye

of blizzards, which periodically visit the Northwest and middle

West. Temperature has as much to do with the growth of i

city as any other one cause. The normal man will seek,

rule, the climate best suited to the best enjoyment of health,

and of all mental and physical faculties. The firsi English

( iers to this country settled by chance in a section havi

climate similar to that of Maryland, and successive immigl

have by natural -election followed that example. This WSJ

the cause of the greater part of the population of the <•"!•

lying toward- Maryland and Virginia, and why these sections

became the great storehouse for Now England. The moder-

ately temperate climate i- best adapted to people of English

descent, and the genera] tendency of the man American bom

\b to drift gradually towards the South, and away from regions

of fogs, mists, -now blockade- and teinperaf lire- below zero.

The average temperature of Baltimore during the past ten

year> has been :,:,.' degrees, the lowest mean temperature in
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that time having been 53.5 in 1886, and the highest mean

57.1 in 1881. The mean temperature in 1886 was 54.fi. In

I
s To the aggregate population of the United States was to be

found in sections where the mean animal temperature was

from 50 to 55 degrees, and this was the exact case in 1880,

after ten rears, during which 2,9-14,095 immigrants had

reached this country and had settled largely in States lying-

north of the latitude of Baltimore, especially in the North-

west, which in itself, without counteracting forces, would

have exerted some influence in directing the centre of popu-

lation towards a lower temperature. But such was not the

case, for other foreigners and natives had followed the natural

trend of the country between the Atlantic ocean and the

Appalachian system of mountains, and have found their way

westward through the gaps in the mountains which are

situated within one hundred miles north or south of the

latitude of Baltimore, and through one of which the Baltimore

and Ohio, supplanting the old National turnpike in 1853, was

the first railroad to reach the Ohio river. In 1790 the centre

of population was twenty-three miles east of Baltimore, which

is in north latitude 39 degrees 17 minutes. That was the

must northern point recorded which the centre reached, and

it is a fact worthy of note that while the centre has in the

last century moved nearly five hundred miles westward, its

extreme variation in latitude has not been over twenty-five

miles, but it has followed the thirty-ninth parallel of latitude

with a general southern tendency, which, no doubt, will

increase as settlers in the Northwest, finding the climate

uncongenial, will move towards the South. These facts not

«.iily prove the natural advantages of Baltimore as a place for

residence, but also demonstrate that, by its location and its

railroad connections, it mnst control the trade of the great

South fend Southwest, which will continue to increase year by

year.
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The fourth annua] report of the United States Commis-

sioner of Labor ia devoted to beta and Btatistica oonoerning

working women in large cities, tn reference to Baltimore the

report saya

:

"The home condition of Baltimore's working women is

above the average. Rents are cheap, separate houses the

rule, sanitary arrangements good, and tenement-houaei rare,

as compared with other cities; markets are excellent and the

cost of Living low.*'

In proportion to ita population, Baltimore pooooooi

many ;n<l> for working girla aa any city in the Dnited States.

Allusion is made- ;tt -oine Length to T 1 1 *
- work of the ^ OUUg

Women's Christian Association, and also to earioua Protestant

and Catholic institutions designed to facilitate the providing

of homes and home comforts and attractions for working

women. A table giving the average weeklj earnings of

working women in some twenty cities places the figures for

Baltimore at si. is. Only two other cities have lower figures

than Baltimore—Atlanta $4.05, and Richmond $3.93.

With such climatic advantages, which are shown moreovei

in the fact that the death rate in Baltimore last year was

lower than any other city in the world, and with the best

market- in the world r<» satisfy man*.- physical wants, Balti-

more possesses other characteristics conducive to hi- comfort

Situated in a gently rolling country, rising toward- the v.

the city has every opportunity of extending itself in all di:

tions except where it is confined by the river. Already la

town- have Bpmng Dp within two or three mile- of the prec

limits, and they, with a thickly-settled country, will eventually

be added to the city, and there will l»e room \\>v further de

relopmenk Building material.- are at hand ami bouse rents

are low—extremely low when compared with those of other

metropolitan cities. The stranger coming here will find orgs

ni/.ation- of merchants, business men or private individuals
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awake to their city's interest, conservative in their methods,

conducting their affairs on a safe basis, and prepared to wel-

come gladly any one who is disposed to unite with them for

mutual, individual and general good, and in his undertakings

he will have the protection of one of the best city governments

in the world.

Within 45 minutes' ride of Washington, at present the

political, and destined to be in the future the social and in-

tellectual centre of the country, Baltimoreans have at their

<>\vii doors all that constitutes culture and pleasure. A univer-

sity young in years, but old in appropriated experience and in

the work it has done for science and literature, has a personnel

of students and professors cosmopolitan in character, which

has earned the attention it has attracted and the praise it has

received. A law school, medical, pharmaceutical and dental

colleges attract students from all over the country, and a well

regulated system of public primary, grammar and high schools,

numerous private and parochial schools of a high standard pro-

vide a liberal education for all classes in the community. The

Pratt Free Library, with its four branches, the Peabody, Mer-

cantile. Maryland, Historical, bar and special libraries, meet

the demands of the public for literary culture, while theatres,

social organizations, and the intercourse of private life, which

j
, , ,

.—
,
— pleasant features peculiar to Baltimore, help to make

life easy. And a Young Men's Christian Association, with a

large membership and with a flourishing railroad branch,

ohnrches of nearly every denomination and several philan-

thropic societies, meet the needs of persons of more quiet tastes.

The city, with all these attractions, will have a steady growth,

and those who would enjoy to the full its advantages will be

rim-.- who grow np with it.
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BALTIMORE MARKETS

- II \\ I CHEAP li> >MI - AM> SUBSTANTIA! SI I'l-I n -

OF 1. 1 \i i::

The quality and quantity of the great variety d dia.

played in the Baltimore marker-, and the moderate pi

charged for the rery beat articles, never fail to strike a strai
j

with w.'inltT ami admiration. Foreigners especially arc im-

pressed with the goodness and cheapness of the Baltii

markets. Englishmen are Struck with the profusion of fruits

iii rich variety, though they seem to expect Maryland to

-how, in accord with her reputation abroad, the finest peaches

in the world. Those who in proper season see the steam-

boats bringing in the crops of peaches, the fleets of pnnj

bearing the luscious watermelons and cantaleups of Anne
Arumlcl to Baltimore, and the uncommon tide of strawberries

and other small fruits, are convinced that they are in the

land of greatest plenty. The impression at another season,

when the million? of bushels of oysters are arriving, and the

vast quantities of ti>h ami game are coming in, is not

marked. The canning houses at these two seasons, with I

uninterrupted clatter and bnstle, tell the Btranger of tin- pro-

lincnees of this country. Prices, a- a rule, are proportii

to the supply, but always much below tlie COSt of -imilar

articles elsewhere. It is for this last reason that the canning

factories are located here, and that Baltimoi Ding in-

terests i -• great. The goods are largely canned for I

lions when- oystera, crabs, peaches, strawberries and such

Baltimore luxuries are unknown in their natural state, and

must ever he obtained from Baltimore because of her special

advantages. The cheapness of house rent.- in Baltimore, when

compared with other cities, ifl remarkable. This hold- good

witli houses of all grades in all part- of the city. The

expensive houses in Baltimore rent for about one-half the

prices charged in neighboring cities. Rows of neat ami com-
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fortable dwellings of six rooms, with hot and cold water, on

nice streets, may he rented at 810 per month. Houses on

srood wide streets, in good localities, with hack allevs for

ingress and egress of rough articles, fuel. &e., with good

yards and modern conveniences, may be had for *12 per

month. Fine dwellings, with baths and every convenience,

thirteen rooms, 19-J- feet front and lots 136 feet deep, may

be had fur $18 per month. Some houses of grand propor-

tion-, wirh yard in rear and front, and everything in propor-

tion, rent as low as $40 per month. The leader of a Xew
York orchestra moved to Baltimore with his family. In

New York he had lived in a flat, for which he paid
j

per month. In Baltimore he rented a large house for $30

per month—so large that his wife found it difficult to keep

it warm, even by consuming large quantities of coal. She

complained of the house being too large, and was staggered

when told the price. Later he rented all the house he wanted,

with full conveniences, for sis per month. Most of those

who live in tenement-houses in Baltimore are Poles, and they

have the tiue old residences in the southeastern parts of the

city, on Thames. Fell and other old streets, which at one time

formed the aristocratic heart of Baltimore. The Russian

Hebrews tind Baltimore an inexpensive home. They have a

colony on Pratt street, from Central avenue to Jones' Falls,

and on the adjacent cross streets. They have numerous

3, where peddlers get their outfits before traveling

through the country. The Bohemian colonies in northeast

Baltimore, an industrious and frugal class, can testify to

economy of living here. These Poles and Bohemians have

three large Catholic churches. ( ha moderate incomes they

livt- well, and are making good progress in life. The wealthy,

in addition to many cither advantages, enjoy in Baltimore

more for their money, from all source.-, from places of amuse-

ment down to their liTery-etable, than in any other city.
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THE S'lTDY OF A MAP.

KAl.TlMi'Ki '- RELATION TO mi 0OUMTB1 SHOWS TO :m

\l»\ \\ l \<.i .

Ar firet glance a map of the United 5tatee, or a portion of

it, is imt particularly interesting.' Bat when arc studied the

direction in which the rivers run. the trend of the mountain

ranges, the parallel, intersecting or diverging lines of rail-

mad-, and the mighty influence thee rted

on the settlement <»f the country, and the migration of the

people southward or westward, a map furnishes most enter-

taining food for thought. Take, for instance, anj good rail-

mad map. which for convenience, only embraces the portion

of the United States south of the great lake- and east of tlit*

Mississippi It will show clearly Baltimore's existing relal

with those portions of the country which by nature should

find an nutlet t<» the rest of the world through this i

demonstrate what has been done to supplement nature with

the agencies born of modern inventions, and at tl

time call the attention of the wide-awake enterprising mer-

chants and capitalists of the city, and of those at a distance, to

the rich harvest awaiting them, would they only put forth

their hand- and gather it.

Baltimore, by its situation, by it- natural harbor facilities,

and by its excellent railroad connections, should be i

entrepot of the United States, and its advantages already

possessed will be increased to a great degree when the great

ship canal piercing the peninsula shall shorten the distance to

European ports by three or four hundred miles. The well-

earned reputation of the city for building fast-sailing ressels,

though fallen into abeyance for -nine years, is rapidly being

regained, and the present generation will see, no doubt, in

all quarters of the globe worthy successors to the old clippers

that half a century ago proclaimed Baltimore's tame to the
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world, and were important factors in the development of this

country. Trade with South America, which must increase

with years, can be easily cultivated and increased power in the

distribution of native products among European nations, which

are looking to America as their great storehouse, can readily

be acquired.

Baltimore stands with its face to the South, and with one

hand prepared to gather the products of nearly half of the

United States and to send them forward to other nations, and

in return with the left hand to bestow the peculiar products of

the soil of Maryland and her sister States upon those States

whose climate will not allow the growth of such luxuries.

< me iron finger runs almost due north through the rich

farming lands of Central Pennsylvania and Southwestern

New York until it touches the great lakes with their ships

loaded with grain. Another stretches out to manufacturing

Pittsburg. 328 miles distant, the coal, iron and other mineral

lands of Southwestern Pennsylvania, Western Maryland, West

Virginia and < »hio, and away out to Chicago, 830 miles, the

central point for the grain, hay and other farm products of

the great Northwest and the flour of St. Paul and Minneapolis,

1,296 miles from the seaboard. The third finger beckons to

the Btock-raiserB of Kentucky and Tennessee, the active men

of St. Louis, 93] miles to the west, and of Kansas City. 1,213

miles away, and bids them to turn towards Baltimore the

rapidly-increasing shipments of cattle and cereals from the

• injure of the Southwest.

The index finger very appropriately follows the line.- oi

the Appalachian system of mountains, which, ranging from

the southwest to the northeast, give an outlet to Baltimore by

the natural rift at Harper*- Ferry, whose immense water-

power, gradually being utilized, must bear tribute to this city.

Down through the beautiful, fertile ;md well-watered Shenan-

doah Valley of Virginia the linger points, gathering in the
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profits from the farm lands of the valley proper, the wood

and minerals of the mountain Blopes, the ooal and iron of the

Southwestern Virginia and Southern West Virginia hills and

the cattle of their plains, piercing the pine and hardwood

regions of Western North Carolina, and South Carolina, Easl

Kentucky and Tennessee, and finally touching the flourishing

manufacturing and industrial centres of the new South,

Birmingham, A.nniston, Ensley and other towns and citie

Alaliama, which have grown rapidly with the development of

their natural resources. The broad thumb covers a fertile

section embracing Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta. Savannah and

Charleston, and some of the finest trucking country on the

Atlantic Blope, extending from Norfolk to Florida with Its

orange groves.

Baltimore is determined to let its right hand know what its

Ifti hand doeth. One finger of the left hand points to the

outside world, and the real of the hand is busy gathering the

peaches of the Eastoro Shore, Western and Southern M

land, tla- oysters, water-fowl and terrapin of the Chesapeake

and the small fruits of many sections of the State, and in

distributing them either fresh or canned, by expresses or fast

freights to parts of the country where they are luxuries.

Facilities for gathering these harvests are good, and with the

completion of the new railroad bisecting the Eastern shore,

the road passing through the bay counties of the Western

Shore, and the road but latelj talked of to run through the

rich counties of Howard and Montgomery, and later, perhaps,

on through the grazing lands of West Virginia, the production

of Maryland's specialties will lie increased with the accommo

dations for transporting them to a steady market.

The West and the South are growing, and Baltimore has

the opportunity of controlling the trade between the two

Sections and of the two BOCtions with the world. The la.-f

twenty years have been marked by rapid strides in the South,
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due tn native enterprise and resources, capital from other

sections and improved methods of communication. In many

Stares the plantation system has gradually yielded to intensive

farming; and while the cultivation of the staples, cotton,

tobacco and grain, has progressed, many large holdings have

been divided into small farms devoted to the raising of small

fruits, vegetables, grazing of eattle and trucking. It is not

necessary to go into details about the coal and iron fields of

the different States; the great varieties of woods, with their

products of bark for tanning, rosin, pitch and turpentine, the

cotton-seed industry, the cultivation of rice, sugar-cane, broom-

corn and jute; the bee culture and silk culture, with all the

,
milling and other manufacturing interests connected with

them. Railroads are penetrating all parts, having nearly

doubled their mileage in less than ten years, and this vast web

of iron Baltimore controls with its fingers, the railroads.

TERMINAL FACILITIES.

RAILROADS LINK THE CITY Willi ALL OTHER [MPOBTANT CITIES

oK THE COUNTRY.

The railroad facilities of Baltimore are sufficient for all

business purposes. There are running into the city five separ-

ate broad-gauge railroads and one narrow-gauge road. The

Baltimore and Ohio reaches in one direction to Philadelphia,

•and by its connections to New York, and on the other hand

enters the great West, Southwest and Northwest. The terri-

tory it covers is a most productive one, ami includes the States

of Delaware, Maryland. WV.-t Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois

ami Pennsylvania, with direct lines to and through such large

cities a- Philadelphia, Wilmington, Washington. Pittsburg,

Wheeling, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis, and by

connections with other.- of almost as great importance. Its

depot i- easy of access ami commodious, ami the facilities at

Locust Point unequaled by those of any other road in any
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other city. At this place there are accommodations by wl

freight can be transferred from ocean Bteamera direct to can

for shipmenl to other points, and vice versa. The three

elevators a1 the point have accommodations for 3,800,000

bushels of grain. Besides this, the Baltimore and <>hi.» I.

smaller elevator at its Camden Station for 100,000 bushels,

making a total capacity oi 1,200,000 bushels.

Next in important tea the Northern Central, the main

connecting line between Baltimore and the Pennsylvania

Railroad system, as well as a direct road to the aorthern

boundary between the United States and Canada. Associated

with the Northern Central Rre two other branches of the

Pennsylvania system, the Baltimore and Potomac to Wasl

ton and the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimoi to

Philadelphia and the North and East Over tlie Pennsyh

system every parr of the country, from the East to the W

and from the North to the South, can be reached,

company has two elevators on the Canton side of the river.

They have a capacity »!' 1,250,000 bushels of grain. The

company ha- also "ii that Bide of the river extensive wharf

property and great facilities for handling and shipping ocean

freight, and numerous freight Bheds to tin- centre of the city.

Tlie Western Maryland Railroad i- essentially a Haiti'

institution, having been nurtured by the city almosl Bince

infancy. It runs through Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick and

Washington counties and covers a Bection rich in production.

The road touches i m . .-t of the large place- in the section

through which it passes, notably Westminster, Frederick,

Hagerstown, Williamsport, etc, and has connections with the

Shenandoah Valley and Baltimore and Ohio Railroads, and

further on with the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia

Railroad, making a direct line from Baltimore t<> Memphis,

Tenn., tlii
,

oii«'li a rich and irrowine country. The Maryland

Central is the narrow-gauge railroad, built originally for the

local traffic between Baltimore and Harford counties and the
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lower portions of Pennsylvania, bur which with good manage-

ment may some day develop into greater things. At present

it fills a long-felt want for quick communication between

Baltimore and the territory it covers. Taken altogether,

Baltimore has terminal facilities equal to those of any large

city on the seaboard, and railroads stretching direct or by

connection to all quarters of the State and of the country, and

several others contemplated or in course of construction. The

terminal charges are light, and with differentials in favor of

Baltimore this city should prove a most inviting field for

manufacturers and merchants. A feature of the many rail-

mads lending cut of Baltimore is the incentive they give for

suburban residences. All of them pass through a delightful

country adjacent to the city, which is rapidly being settled by

those who have the means to enjoy the pleasures of the country

and the benefits of city life.

The Pope's Creek Branch of the Baltimore and Potomac

Tiailroad extends down through Prince George's and Charles

counties. It has also a connecting line, the Southern Mary-

land, running into St. Mary's county. Among the proposed

railroads may be mentioned the Drum Point, running into

Calvert county and through intermediate territory, the Balti-

more and Eastern Shore Railroad and Ellicott City extension

of the Catonsville Short Line, the Belt Bailroad connecting

the Baltimore and Ohio at Camden Station in Baltimore, with

the Maryland Central at the city boundary, and thence on to

Philadelphia and New York, and the Western Maryland Rail-

road extension through the heart of the city by an elevated

road over Jones' Falls to the old President street depot, and

thence on to tide water and Steelton.

, ..,.. ^-^
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OUR SHIPPING [NTEREfi

I 111 EXTKN8IV1 BUSINESS Ol STEAMSHIP, 8TBAMBOA1 INI)

SAI1 LINES.

To those who are boneetlj solicitous to see Baltimore tain

the place which rightfully belongs t.> it at one <>l the first o

mercial ports on the Atlantic seaboard, it most !»• gratify

to note the steady, healthy growth of its n teamship

lines to the leading European ports. The traffic between all

countries is gradually bu1 Burely centering int< « regular liu<

steamships. It rests with its own importers to assisl in build-

ing ii) 1 these lines by bringing tlieir importations direct to their

<»wn port. By doing this they are advancing the info

their own city, the prosperity of which will reflecl upon them-

selves.

The customs authorities here are alive to the ne<

giving dispatch l»<>th to the business of importers and the

Bteamship Lines, and every lawful accommodation is readily

granted t" both. !t is safe to Bay thai business is more

promptly dispatched in the Baltimore custom-house than in

that of any othi r Beaport in this country. < >m- merchants not

strictly engaged in the shipping business will !>»• surprised

from facts given at the wonderful growth of the port

more in the matter of export and import of general merchan-

dise. A review of the different lines of regular steamships

from this port will give an idea of the business transacted with

foreign porta

l ii B JOHN8TI >N -ii IM8HIF LIN l .

Notable among the regular carriers is the Johnston Line,

running between Baltimore and Liver] I. Patterson, B

jey >v Co., O'Donnell Building, Gay and Lombard sto

the Baltimore agents. Rather more than ten yean ago the

mers of this 1 1 1 1 * - began their regular trips. At that time
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the existing trade did not justify the running of steamer* of

very large capacity. To-day this line embraces steamers <»t

the capacity of 7,000 cubic tons. The vessels are the Balti-

more, Barrowmore, Mentimore, Nessmore, Oranmore, Thane-

more and several others. At first the import business was

comparatively small, but by pushing for it not only among

Baltimore importers, but in the Western cities, the traffic 1>\

this line was largely increased. The imports consist chiefly of

English chemicals, earthenware, tin-plates, bulk and bag salt.

hardware, iron, steel, wines, ales, dry goods, etc. Importers in

the "West are daily becoming impressed with the advantages

of this route in the prompt and careful handling of their

property. These steamers discharge at the piers of the B. and

O. R. R., at Locust Point, where goods for Western cities are

transferred under cover direct from the steamers into the rail-

road cars. So that, from the time of shipment at Liverpool

until the property reaches destination in the West, there is but

one handling.

The export trade by this line has developed to a large extent,

and as the steamers arc such large carriers, the amount of

freight handled in the year is enormous. The cargoes they

fake away are principally composed of grain, flour, provisions,

Cotton, tobacco, lumber, logs, canned goods, &c, and cattle.

The record of this line for the safe carriage of live stock

across the Atlantic is second to none. The cattle arc carried.

winter and Bummer, on and under deck, in numbers varying

from 300 t<> Too head pur steamer, and it is the exception for

any to be lo.-t. Many very large and valuable importations of

breeding stock havebe.cn brought here for local and Western

cattle breeders, and not only landed safely, but in first-olase

condition.

:> I. lull i i i: LOB I OMPANY.

The Baltimore Storage and Lighterage Company, our of

tin- best organized and well-equipped concerns in the trans-
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atlantic trade, is at present handling enormons quantitiei

Soar, tobacco, oilcake, cattle, ftc, from Baltimore t.. the

United Kingdom an<! continental porta. This company be

gati operations in the latter part of the year i
s M. They

immediately Benl representatives to England I >nfer with

the English shipowners and broken in regard to establishing

regular and permanent bnsiness between Baltimore and

England; si the aame time their representatives gave full

information as to the facilities and desirability of rnnning

ships to this port, and also information a- to the character

of cargo and possible rates of freight This company, by

their systematic management, have steadily increased since

that time. In l^ s "- they loaded 47 steamers with general

cargo _- i" London, IT to Glasgow, I to Bristol Channel

and 4 to Liverpool. In l^ 1 '- they Loaded 75 Bteamers,

gain of almost LOO per cent :
'- s to London, L7 to Glasgow,

jo to Bristol Channel, 5 bo Belfast, •') to Amsterdam and

Rotterdam, and 2 to Havre. In L887 another gain was pro-

nounced in the business, 111 Bhips having been loaded to the

following ports:—47 to I Ion, 23 to Glasgow, L5 to Bristol

Channel, 14 to Belfast, 11 to Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 1

to Havre and 1 to Hull. At the present time thej load over

100 Bteamers to the ports named. These steamers carried all

classes of merchandise, ami were Loaded from tin- Canton

. Baltimore.

In L886 the above-named company made strenuous efforts

secure inward cargo, and at that time established their

lino from London via Swansea, bringing Large quantitiei

tin t<» Baltimore. This has been carried most successfully,

and tin- Bteamers have earned their well-deserved reputation

tor making their run- regularly and landing their cargoes in

good shape.

In 1886, after carefully going over their operations in

the company determined t<> build and own Its own steam

The\ contracted for in L886 the steamship Maryland, which
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steamer was delivered to them early in 1SS7. In the same

year they also contracted for the steamship Minnesota, and

also during the same year, seeing the marvelous growth of

their business, they determined to establish a London office.

with their own force, and do away with foreign agents,

therein- placing all the business in their own hands, where it

could have more careful attention. They bought out the

firm of Hooper. Murrell and Williams and their two steam-

ships. Swansea and Surrey, and also contracted in the same

year for the steamship Montana.

The company at the beginning of the year 1888, were

the owners of five steamships of the most modern construction

and raring 100 Al in British Lloyds, consisting of the Mary-

land, 4,250 tons D. W., Capt. Lucldmrst; Maine, 4,150 tons

D. W., (apt. Murrell: Montana, 4,250 tons J). W., Capt.

Williams : Michigan, 3,500 tons D. W., Capt. Griffiths

;

.Minnesota. 5,000 tons D. W.. Capt. Blacklin. Since 1888,

several additions have been made to their fleet of fine vessels.

The company have their head offices at 409 Second street,

Baltimore, and branch offices in Chicago, 236 LaSalle Btreet.

The London office is under the management of Messrs.

Williams, Torrey & Field, 1<>$ Benchurch street, Mr. Williams

being formerly of the firm of Hooper, Murrell & Williams,

and a man with long experience in the North Atlantic trade.

These steamers are all owned exclusively by Baltimore people

and Baltimore capital invested in the company.

They also operate and manage between this port and

Glasgow and Belfast, the steamers Lord O'Neil, Lord Lans-

downe, Lord Charlemont, Horn Head. Bengore Head, Teelin

Head, and several others. These steamers are owned by

Messrs. Dixon & Bona and Messrs. Heyn, of Belfast, who

represent the Baltimore Storage and Lighterage Company's

interests in Glasgow and Belfast, and all rant A 1 at Lloyd's.
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A Bristol line is now being established for regular sai

heretofore this line has been covered by chartered si

lmt on account of large quantities of freight being offered and

tin- business assuming larger proportions than the} had at

anticipated, the company are now making arrangements t«.

have regular boats and regular Bailings, Bame ss to 1 1 * * - other

ports. This company has been most successful in their cattle

carrying, having landed the cattle in good condition, and they

are much liked by the shippers of live stock. Thus we

that the above-named firm have opened npa large amount of

new business to this port, and it has been a class of trade that

has not interfered or conflicted with business already esl

lished. The firm deserve the hearty co-operation and Bnppoii

of our Bhippen in an enterprise which has been bo successfully

managed in the past three years.

Till. BOI 1 I III-AM I.IM.

Op to .-even or eight yean ago the Bailings from this poll

for Rotterdam were confined exclusively to sailing

these being berthed when there was a sufficient quantity "f

icco offering, which, with bark ami -rave.-, composed about

the only exports for that port At that time Messrs. Dn

Rauschenberg A I o. conceived the idea that it might be j.

ble to utilize Bteamers for this trade, and made an attempt,

with >n«-h success that if was followed by other steam Bailings.

Prom this beginning grew tin- Neptune Line, which ha- now

been running regularly for Borne tw<> years. These steamers

are owned by the Neptune Steam Navigation Company,

Sunderland. England, and the boats at present running an- the

Lero, AJbano, Orbino ami others. Two other steamen

now building for the line. Tin- principal articles carried

"rain, flour, lard, tallow, oleomargarine, leaf and manufactured

tobacco, cotton, starch, hark, staves, w 1. &c Much of •

- on tin- Rhine and other places in Southern G
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many. Rotterdam being geographically the most advantag-

eous place of import for these points. As to grain shipped by

this line. Mannheim is the crreat distributing centre for South-

era Germany and Switzerland. The bulk of general cargo,

he-ides tobacco, ernes from Chicago, Minneapolis and other

places in the West, all carried on through bills of lading to

points of destination.

»

FL'KXESS LINK.

This line, which has its office at 11 South Gay street, has

been doing business here for over three years, and in that

time has started and maintained service between Antwerp.

Havre, London and Glasgow. The Antwerp service is a

direct one. steamers loading back to Baltimore via Boston.

At present the imports are small, and consist of iron, Apolli-

naris water, toys, etc., much of which goes to the interior. It

xpected the imports will largely increase as the line be-

comes known to the Baltimore importers. The Havre service

has been started since the early part of November, 1SS7, and

full cargoes have been readily obtained to that port, consist-

ing largely of cotton, provisions and dried apples. Imports

rist of wines and haricot bean-, toys. Arc. The imports

from Glasgow at present consist largely of potatoes and iron.

Seven! of the steamers of this line have brought over some

valuable shipments of horses for breeding purposes. Full

cargoes of flour and grain are sent back. This service is a

direct one between the two ports, and shippers have thus

ial facilities of importing by this line.

AS A PASSENOEB ENTREPOT.

Baltimore, l>y its favorable position, her geographical advan-

tages, and the energy of the 15. ^V < >. EL R, and the managers

of it- steamship lines, has succeeded in getting a lion's Bhare
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of the foreign immigration travel. Baltimore always has been

a favorite landing place for immigrants, particularly for tl

coming from Germany. Tb time when more ahipi

and more pas from Bremen entered at Baltimore than

Fork; for instance, during the year l
v

">i* die following

numbers came from Bremen to the United States:

To Baltimore in it wemth

To New York in 88 well
i >rli;m- in I 1,967 pM

To Philadelphia in ft ves*oU 874 pai

1
".

i

i 'harleston in 4 vessels 149

To Richraond in 1 rMMl 1 .

During the last score of Tears immigration n> Southern

ports has ceased almost entirely, while it has enormously

increased to Baltimore and to the other large ports <»n the

North Atlantic Baltimore has sustained its reputation as i

good port of landing, where there is quick dispatch, l«»w

transfer charges, cheap transportation to all parts of tin-

States, and perfect security for immigrants against im]M>

sition. The arrival.- at Baltimore were, during the last nine

year-

:

1881

1882

1883

1884

1885

1886 28,491

1887 10,791

1888 81,440

1889

All these pa g brought by three well-known lines

—the Allan and Dominion Lines from Liverpool, Qneenstown

and Deny, and the North German Lloyd Line from Bremen.

Nearly all immigration at Baltic >r direct consignment

to the West The m<»de of examination and landing
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passengers is similar to that in New York, except that there is

no Castle Garden at Baltimore; the immigrants need not to be

transferred from the steamship piers to a distant wharf; the

landing and examination take place on the spacious immigrant

docks of the B. and O. B. B. Co., where the newcomers also

can buy their railway tickets, provisions, etc., exchange their

money and make all necessary arrangements for the journey

to their future homes.

The money exchange, railroad ticket and baggage offices,

the provision stands, etc., are under direct supervision of the

Maryland State Board of Immigration, as well as the Balti-

more and Ohio Bailroad steamship agents, by whom all prices

and charges are fixed. Those having the privilege of entering

the docks are constantly under control. Xo outsider is per-

mitted to be on the piers M'hile immigrants are landed and

dispatched, and the latter are absolutely safe from coming in

contact with disreputable characters, boarding-house runner.-;,

etc. It being the interest of the railway and steamship

companies that immigrants should be well satisfied, they keep

the strictest watch over all surroundings, and no case of

swindling has ever been known to occur on the docks.

COASTWISE LINES.

i tatwise, the Merchants' and Miners' Transportation Com-

pany, with its fleet of fast steamships, takes in the water

business to Boston and Providence, including Xorfolk, West

Point and Newport News, according to the exigencies of the

demand. Their line to Savannah is one of the most prosper-

-.u- on the coast. The early realization of the projected line

to Charleston will open up a broader field, and will only be

the beginning of a scheme that is capable of great develop-

ment. The numerous bay lines need no description to show

how BUCCessfully they conduct the business of their patrons.

They fill every want, and are the very best in any inland
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waters of tin- country. A West [ndia line is projecl

may be realised .it an early day. [ndependenl the

line* ilfng packets thai m tblished by tin-

Emerson Rokes to Jacksonville, Fla., opened a market in that

thriving place for Baltimore merchandise. Mr. J. 8. Eloskins

keep?- the line running with regularity with a
'

that often make -tinnier time in their runs, W.

Jones A Co., S. W. Marts A; < ... Gray, [relan A (

maintain lines of sailing vessels to Charleston, Savannah, Wil-

mington, and oth.-r Southern ports, which -ail at almost regular

intervals.

SHIPBl [LDINO IN B Ml OfOBl .

During l
>v ten vessels of different class*

in Baltimore, representing 4,679 tons, and valued at &561,

They were as follows: United States gunbo teel,)

iceboat Annapolis (iron,) Columbian Iron Works; barkenl

White Wings and Good News, W. E. Woodall & i o.; ride-

wlieel steamer Tochwogh, Wm. Skinner <& Sons; four-ms

schooner Vanlear Black, J. S. Beacham & l!r<>. ; tog Bertha

sum] barge, Thomas licCosker vv (',,.: schooners l\ at. Dai

ton and Ella, II. Brosstaridk Bro. The year 1890 opens with

2 United States steel cruisers, 1 iron "i! tank steamer, l

revenue steamer, 1 four-masted aid 9 three-masted school

! composite propeller and 1 side-wheel steamer, 1 tugboat and

1 barge under contract
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FOREIGN TRADE OF BALTIMOR •:.

Yeas. Imports. Exports. Total.

1875 $28,996,564 $26,675,906 $55,672,470

1876 17,915.122 4(1.641.414 58,556,536
1-77 22,821,229 40.101,033

!

62,922,262

L878 15,854,166 55,465,470 71,319,636

L879 15,334,924 68,618,636 1
83,953,560

1880 18,637,592 74.405,926 93,043,518

L881 16,278,946 55,779,461 72,058.407
1—2 14,658,0(»6 43,500,798 58,158,804

1883 12,308,392 50,085,S14
|

62,394,206
I^s4 12,090,261

11,193,695

43,488,457

34,748,264

55,578,718
1885 45,941,959

1886 11,785,113 46,810,870 58,595,983

1887 13,055,880 49,545,970 62,601,850

1888 12,098,627 45,114,613 57,213,240

1889 15,435,375 61,131,509 76,566,884

COMMERCE OF BALTIMORE.

Imposts. 1889.

Pig Iron, tons

Iron < )re, tons

Tin Plate, boxes
Agricultural Salts, tons

Coffee, bags

Bait, Backs

Bait, bushels

Chemicals, packages .

Exports.

Wheat, bushels

Corn, "

Flour. I>lil>

Flour, sacks

Cotton, bales. . .•

Tobacco, lbs., Leaf, hhds
Petroleum, galls

Lard, Lbs

('attic-, head

Coal, tons

Canned ( foods, a
Lumber, M feet

19,722

265,504
1,249,055

26,608
306,848

83,271
123,030

53,110

1889.

4,534,379

16,662,663

397,879
2,336,817

166,346

51,127

8,632,495

35,249,939

59,079

87,425

406,298
25,780

1888.

6,316

119,973

1,250,560

25,152

200,679

165,270

37,371
58,913

1 SSS.

4.161,129

4,419,977

2,417,874

L80,792

45,292,732
7. 2 24, 751

20,335,791

23,286

40,702
156,738

6,688
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i:i :< EIPT8 OP OB MN AND PLOUR,

L889. I.VSS.

Floor, barrels 3,164,707

6,865,941

L8,187,618

1,941,670

248,918

578,819

3,015,648

7. 004 i LflWheat, bushels

( lorn, bushels

Gate, bushels 2,1 10,0

"Rarlev <fc Malt, bushels
200,

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE RECEIPT8—HD8.

States. 1889. 1SS8.

Maryland 26,165

6,494
169

32,174
Ohio 6 176
Va. and Kv i-

Total 32,898

THE CITY AS A TRADE CENTRE.

ADVANTAGES <>F BALITMOBE AS A POINT POB THE DI8TEIBUTIOM

OP (.<>.

The distributive trade and oommeroe of Baltimon

of goods drawn to this city from uiamifactun'rs and original

dealers, wheresoever located, including those of this city and

State, and the products of agriculture from the West and

South, and thence distributed throughout this country and

foreign lands. While it is commerce closely related to flu-

industrial or manufacturing interests of the city, \»t il

carried on bv a different class of men : it is di>tin<-tiv<- in

itself, natural in its movement, and may be sub-divided into

two rinffifw—the internal or domestic trade, and the foreign

<>r export trade, together aggregating $970,000,000 annually.

These proportion- have been reached by, and are due to, i

combination of circumstances. The feci that the city oc
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pies an unusually favorable position for a varied traffic is the

principal cause for its having attained the prominent rank of

a distributive city of the first class. A glance at the map

of the country will show that the coast trends in a north-

easterly direction, carrying with it to a remote distance the

ports as they appear upon its route, thus prolonging their

lines of communication with the interior as compared with

Baltimore.

The effect of this is to place the city in closer proximity by

many miles than its Northern rivals to every grain and pork-

producing section of the Union, while every bale of cotton

and hogshead of tobacco, with the exception of what is

grown in Connecticut in limited quantities, is produced in

latitudes upon and below this, and pays the heavier tolls ex-

acted in transit above the city as a, consequence of increased

mileage, to sav nothing of the natural advantage of 300 miles

proximity to the centre of sugar production over New York.

It was this principle of proximity and the stand taken by

the people of Baltimore in demanding for their city, in conse-

quence of the lesser distance, a lower rate, which induced the

advisory commission, composed of Messrs. Thurman, Wash-

burn and Cooley, in the year 1882, to establish differentials in

favor of Baltimore over the cities of Philadelphia, New York

and Boston.

Baltimore's growth as a distributive market is also due to

the enterprise of its people in developing its natural geographi-

cal position, by creating avenues of transportation in establish-

ing the means of facilitating the interchange of commodities

in which they are able to deal, and to provide successfully

from it- own manufacturing resources, or from those it has

acquired, the aeeessitiea of the districts from which it obtains

inpplies. Dry g Is, Bhoes, Lumber, hardware, canned

da, leather, groceries, manufactured tobacco, machinery,

clothing, raw lagan and coffee, and all the articles of import,
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arc shipped to every State in the I Inion, n> Canada, Mexico

and the West Indies, the South American States and to

Europe, in exchange for coal, grain, provisions, leaf tobacco,

ir..n. oil, cattle, lumber, raw Bugars, coffee, steel, together with

BUCh other article- a- are reeeil «-<l from foreign mark. t-.

The relationship existing between thoee who control the

distributive commerce of Baltimore and her avenues of tram

portation is so intimate as ti> constitute a very cloee alliance,

and this spirit of co-operation tend- largely to promote the

growth "I' the city and to advance the material prosperity of

her transportation interests.

The feeders and outlet- are thoroughly efficient, consisting

of unbroken railway lines, a service unsurpassed in the world.

connecting the city with the territory dependent upon and

tributary to it. Its foreign -team-hip line.- are of the

class, and reach all the larger European market-, while its

coastwise and Chesapeake hay steamers have large capacity

and are renowned for their elegance and speed. The 1

The lake-, the Northwest, the valley- of the Mississippi and

Ohio, the South and Southwest, beyond the Mississippi river,

the Gtolden Gate, Texas and Mexico, and foreign port.-, are all

reached from Baltimore by an unequaled railway and -team

-hip service. The terminal facilities of the port are unsur-

passed on the American continent, and owner- of foreign

uner- have found that our port charge- and other expenses,

especially for coal, arc from $1,800 to $2,500 less than at other

ports.

Houses in New Fork and Philadelphia, of equal sixe, rent

for much more than is demanded here; water i- abundant and

cheap, taxes arc rea-oiiable. and one can live more OOmfeH

ably in Baltimore on $2,000 a year than i- possible in New
York on $6,000. The city's interest- are diver.-ified. pos-es.-

ing a- it does favorable surroundings for the manufacture and

jobbing of goods of every description. It- locution geographi-
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cally, as compared with that of other cities, is unsurpassed;

its ability to conduct transactions to a profitable conclusion,

-at le>s expense than is possible either in New York or Phila-

delphia, and its facilities for material, labor and transportation

and the economies of every day lite are not equaled by any

city in the country.

These great advantages are reasons why it is difficult for

rivals to absorb any of its distributive trade, and why Balti-

more is to continue to be one of the leading and most prosper-

ous distributive markets in the country. Its merchants are

intelligent and progressive, and possess by inheritance the

integrity of character requisite for the building up of a lasting-

trade. Indeed, there is no city in the country possessing more

solid comforts and presenting more inducements to those desir-

ing to enter this field of trade than the city of Baltimore.

MANUFACTURING I XI >USTRIES.

ADVANTAGES OFFERED BT LARGE WATER POWEB ANT) THE EX-

EMPTION OF PLANT.

The product- of the industrial interests of Baltimore for the

year 1889, upon a careful estimate, have been found to amount

r<> about $135,000,000 in value. During the last six years

the.-.' industries have gradually increased in number, and

yielded a fair return upon capital invested. Several of the

older establishments have added largely to the number of

hand- employed, in one instance from 200 to 800, in another

from L50 t<> 500, in srill another from 50 to 400, as a conse-

quence increasing the product manifold. During the same

term, according to a census taken by the police force, 675 new

manufacturing establishments have arisen here. These alone

furnished employment to H>,727 operatives, and disbursed s.V

500,000 wages annually, which would represent a support to

a population of from 85,000 to 50,000. An enumeration in

detail, >>r an attempted estimate as to valuation of products,
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whether of long standing or more recently established indni

. ironld require more space than it allotted to the present

article. It must suffice t<i mention only such m hare attained

to the greatest magnitude.

The value of the output for L889, investigating the indi-

vidual operations of each branch of the trade, in the following

enumeration Lb found to be: Bell, brass, machinery, iron and

>te<-], siT.^HuiiiO; canning and fiajiing, ^' ,;
-
: ,000; cloth-

ing, $13,300,000; drugs, chemicals and patent i n**«I i*-

*

paints ami nil-. $12,500,000; tin, copper and sheet iron, |

500,000; fertilizers, $9,000,000; cotton manufacturers, |

600,000. Of these some may l><- specified ss indicating, by

comparison, the rapid strides made during the past tin or

fifteen years, which have caused surprise by phenomena] de-

velopment, viz: Lithography, engraving and fine printing,

from $750,000 to $3,850,000; manufactured tobacco, -

100,000 to $7,400,000; straw hats, $370,000 to $1,450,
;

hell, hrass, &c, *l,2<»0,0<>n to s:u:>u,<>00; boots and shoes,

$1,350,000 to $3,500, »: clothing, $6,800, to $13^200,000;

machinery for the transmission of power, $550,000 t<> |

500,000; confectionery, $1,150,000 to $2, ,000; paper b

$240,000 t<» $1,300,000; bricks and til.-. $630, to $2,

300, »; fertilizers, $4,300, to $9,000,000; milling, $1,-

339,000 to $4,000,000; -rone and earthenware, $260, to

$950,000; patent medicines, $646,000 ,,, $2,500,000; under-

wear and overalls, $1,050, 10,000; pottery, $250,

to $950, >: pianos, $534,000 to $2,000, >.

When, however, the greater values which obtained ten

yean since are recalled in comparison with those of to-day,

these difference- appear mnch more striking. The foregoing

result.-, which could he much further enumerated, can b

no doubt as to the future importance of this city as an indus-

trial emporium. Thus it appears that the natural and !

lative advantages afforded by this city are being recognized by
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those who seek a field for the investment of capital in manu-

factures. Citizens have liberally invested in new enterprises,

and have been foremost in promoting industries already estab-

lished. More recently attention has been attracted from

abroad, and a number of capitalists have been drawn hither

who, with ample means and great energy, have undertaken

works which are destined to change the aspect of the localities

chosen for the site of their operations, and by creating com-

munities of themselves add vastly to the material welfare of

the citv as a manufacturing centre. Some of these later

accessions, though they have chosen locations without the city

limits, will tend largely to increase the wealth of the city.

Among the advantages claimed by Baltimore fur the

exchange of the raw material for the manufactured article is

the fact that it is at a point where the Susquehanna, white

pine and hemlock, Virginia, Carolina, Georgia and Florida,

yellow pine and cypress, the West Virginia hickory, ash,

walnut and poplar, and the West Indian and Central American

hard woods and veneering materials meet. In its near inex-

haustible quarries of tine marble, and districts where the

material is unfailing for the production of brick, which is

availed of, and has given to the world the Baltimore brick,

which has no equal.

Again, there is profit in proximity to the exhaustless coal

fields of Maryland, Pennsylvania and AVest Virginia, and the

facilities of transportation over the Baltimore and Ohio,

Northern Central, and "Western Maryland Railroads, and the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal, which bring the article to the

water's edge. Wood in abundance is supplied by vessels

from the country bordering on the Chesapeake and its tribu-

taries and the two Carolina-.

These conditions substantiate the fact that this is the most

^ii,!.- ;nid economical seaport for fuel in the United state,-.
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The boundaries of the city include boom tract* of nnoccn'

pied -pace, to be bad by rental <>r purchase upon favorable

terms, which are desirably located, whether by stream or river,

on tlic margin of the basin or l>v tin- Bhore Leading to the

Besides these, just beyond the corporate limit-, the Buburbs

preeenl great opportunities in Btreami « -n

j

»:i t »
1«

- of supply

ample power, only waiting to he utilized. In »>wn- ca>e-

ground free for a term of years is offered to those who would

establish thereon manufactories.

The city government has wisely exempted from taxation

all manufacturing plant within it.- jurisdiction, and is the

necessary expenditures in this direction often absorb I

thirds of capital invested, this provision, bo nearly amounting

upon capita] to total exemption, presents an inducement too

enticing to be ovei Looked. With equal liberality, water for these

purposes is levied for by the authorities at an almost nominal

rate. Neither of these may be looked upon as spasmodic act

Legislation, nor can there be in the most remote probability of

tin- latter being rescinded, inasmuch as' the daily supply of

L70,000, gallons of water Leaves about 1"". ,000 gallons

available for manufacturing purposes.

The neighboring soil is rich in ores and material.- in eon

-tant requisition in certain branches of manufacture, and

facilities for the importation of steel, copper, iron, tin.

chemicals and raw materials are not equaled by any port on

the Atlantic coast. Iron, limestone, -late, chrome, iron

steatite, mica, emery, kaoline, fire-brick clay.-, pottery days,

land of superior quality for glass manufacture all are found

in the neighborhood, some of them of unrivaled excellence.

Surrounding conditions favorably affect Labor, which is

plentiful and at reasonable wages. It is b fact, and worth'

more than passing mention, that within the city Limits there

i- a roof for every Laborer, with opportunity for establishing, each

me for himself, that which is worthy of being called home
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Differing in this respect from many other cities, there i> 1

qo tenement system—the necessity not existing.

With its close proximity to the cotton, tobacco, grain and

pork-producing sections of the country, and by means of its

nnequaled railway service to those points and to the Northern

lakes, Baltimore, the most northern of Southern, and the mosl

southern of Northern cities, is situated, viewing its inland and

central position, as the most natural market for the working

up of raw material, and the distribution of the same when

manufactured and ready for consumption. Located at the

head of the Mediterranean of America, as the Chesapeake bay

has not unaptly been termed, with a harbor approached by a

broad and deep channel, subject to no unusual ebb and How of

tide, at which are hourly arriving steamers that reach all the

Atlantic ports, supplemented by numberless steamboats and

sailing craft of every dimension and build that drain the

shores of tributary rivers and inlets and the foreshore of fertile

lands to the extent of two thousand or more miles, these con-

ditions, in addition to the lines of rail from and to every point

of the compass, are such as to justify the realization pledged

to the new-comer of a hearty welcome and a fair field for

operation, and for the manufacturing growth of the city the

greatest possibilities.

CURTIS BAY'S GROWTH.

A M.W MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY WHICH PROMISES GREAT

THINGS IN FUTURE.

For a Dumber of years past, Curtis Bay was known only to

Baltimoreane a- a place where fish were plentiful, and where

ife harbor could be found in a squall. The land immedi-

ately around the bay and creek was not very productive, and

was not cultivated like Hie high ground further back. Few
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persona from the city, other than those out t"< «i- a day's fishing,

ever went there. Borne time ago, however, the Baltimore and

<>hi<» Railroad bought a large piece of ground fronting on the

west -i<le of the bay, and built an immense pier, with the in-

tention, it is believed, of establishing coal oil and coal wharves

there. The Curtis Bay Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad was built, and excursions were run there. Then the

value of the water front and the ground In the vicinity !><•-

came apparent. Vessels of the deepest draught and greatest

tonnage can find plenty of room In the bay at even low tide,

and the land being high and healthy make- the oeighborh i

desirable for residence.

The South Baltimore Harbor and Improvement Association,

composed of Baltimore capitalists, with Mr. William B. Ray-

ner as president, ha- absorbed the old Patap-eo ( '<»mpany. and.

with additional purchases, own.- about L,500 acres In all on the

south side of the Patapsco, having a water front of about

five miles, extending from the south end of the Long Bridge,

at the foot of Light street, to Curtis Bay.

Some time ago the South Baltimore Oar Works Company,

a Baltimore concern, the officers of which are William Ceyser,

president; \l. Brent rleyser, secretary and treasurer; Howard

Carlton, superintendent and manager, and David L Bartlett,

William S. Rayner, Oliver A. Parker, Thomas Deford and

Gen. Clinton P. Paine, director.-, bought from the Smith Balti-

more Harbor and [mprovemenl Association an oblong piece

of land, 20 acres in extent, at the terminus of the I urti- l'.a\

Branch B. and 0. R. R., and established there works for the

building of railroad cars. Ground was broken on Mav 27,

i
v ^7. for the extensive building.-, and by January, 1888, the

building- were up, machinery in, and Cars were ready for

delivery. Since January 1. I
vs n several thousand car- have

been built and sent away to all parts of the country. At

present about 300 men are employed at the work- and they
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cannot supply the demand for cars. The capacity is 6 to 10

cars per day. When the spring is fully opened the force will

be doubled, and the capacity of the shops increased in propor-

tion. Since January 1, 1S90, sixty-two cars made by the

South Baltimore Car Works have been delivered to the

Atlantic Coast Line. The ear works have received during

the same time, an order for 200 box and 250 coal cars for the

Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad, 250 drop bottom

gondola cars for the West Virginia Central, and other orders

from the Wilmington and Northern Railroad. The shops are

all put together in the best manner, and are considered as com-

plete as any in the country. The cars have been accepted

with the greatest satisfaction by every road the company has

had contracts with.

The works consist of eight large buildings principally of

corrugated iron, standing on brick and granite foundations,

and having slate roofs. They are arranged so that when work

is commenced on a car the car goes from one building to

another without any unnecessary handling, and when it is

completed it lias made but one trip through the yard, and has

been in no building twice. The buildings are models of con-

venience. They are well lighted and heated, and have excel-

lent sanitary arrangements.

The foundry is a large building. 202 by 82 feet. All the

heavy ironwork is made here. To it is attached a two-story

cupola room of brick, 34 by 4G feet, which is large enough to

contain three large cupolas for melting iron. The machine and

blacksmith shops are together, and built in the shape of an

L. This building ifl L59 by 45 feet, and is fitted with the

latest and most improved iron-working machinery. In the

blacksmith shop are nine forges and a large heating furnace.

The saw shop is -~>\ by 45 feet, and is of brick. In it i.- made

all the woodwork tor the cars, which is put together in the

eting shop, the Largest building of all, measuring ''<>] by
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82 feet, and with capacity of tort} out. Thi

tracks running through it. and room on each tra

in addition to those is au engine and boiler-room ol brick,

30 bj W feet, fitted with an immense L50-hoi flor

engine, and boiler of L40 horee-power. Another boilei

the -an • .'id capacity will .-<»«.n be added. A

vault of brick, li' by L2 feet, and 22 feel high, is fnrni

with an Arlington & Sims dnst separator. There is two-

story building of iron, with slate roof, LOO by \->. whicl

used [or a truck-room, store-room and offices, and another

building, 90 by 45, for a general store room.

Bo far the shops are equipped only for the production of

freight cars, but it is expected that in a -1 1- »i-t whil< ij>.

cabinet, upholstery and paint shops will be added, and the

passenger cars made. In the yard an- two and one-half on

of railroad tracks, which are bo arranged as to b

each >hu[» for distributing material without tin* neo

trucking from one point to another.

The water supply is very large, and as s protection ag

fire there an-a number of large hydrant- situated at CO

points, with long lines of hose near by. The hydrants are

connected with a powerful pump, and in case of fire tl

streams can be put on any building in two minutes. The

buildings and ground- were designed and laid out bj the

superintendent, Mr. Howard Carlton, formerly of the Trans-

Ohio Division of the Baltimore and < >hio Railroad shops, and

who superintended their construction. There has been such

dent management on the part of Mr. < iarlton and the com-

pany that the entire; concern, ground, buildings, track-, etc,

have nor COSt more than si 15,000.

Within the past few weeks ground has been puree

contracts Bigned, and there is now in course of erection
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immense sugar refinery, capable of turning out from 600 to

800 barrels of refined^ sugar per day. It is an enterprise of

Baltimore and Boston capitalists.

Since Curtis Bay has made such wonderful progress in

manufactures and buildings, there has been a great boom in

the little village of Brooklyn. Last year the Land Company

spent $75,000 in laying out streets near the works, paving and

grading them, and in erecting blocks of neat three-story

houses, which are occupied by the mechanics at the shops and

other residents. There are several churches in the neighbor-

hood and school-houses. The demand for the houses is great,

and in the spring there will be 22 more put up. The Land

Company are offering great inducements to manufacturers

and others to settle here. The place is high and healthy, the

shops being 44: feet and the residences 104 feet above tide-

water. The Land Company is now negotiating for the settle-

ment here of several large manufacturing industries, and

which if successful will bring over 1,500 families to Curtis

Bay, who will draw their supplies from Baltimore.

A FLOURISHING SUBURB.

THE POSSIBILITIES POSSESSED BY THE SPARROW POINT

SETTLEMENT.

One of the most promising industries ever started in Mary-

land is the Sparrow Point extension of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company's works at Steelton, about one mile from

Harrisburg, Pa Sparrow Point is about twelve miles from

this city, on the Baltimore county side of the Patupsco river.

Over 1,000 acres have been purchased, and the magnitude of

the works now in course of operation on this site Impresses all

who see them. Railroad tracks intersect the grounds, and

handsome dwellings and stores have been put up, to

followed by many more, The foundation of the mam

to
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moth fiim:.' ong, LOO feel wide, and

high. With the exception of one retaining wall

itirely of iron. " The itone need in

the heavy foundations was bronght from Port Deposit, Ifd.,

•m !, day. There will

be four fnn n diameter and N" feet 1 1 i^r J »

-

with ;i vThitewell store attached to cadi furnace t.. prodnce

the gas that generates the blast Theei h 22

in diameter and 7" feel high. Each furnace 1.

engi i weighing 600 tons, an<l the main -tack ii 22

in diameter and 235 feet high, constructed of ron.

These immense furnaces turn out about 4,000 tons of pi;;

iron daily, and that branch of the business alone employi over

L,500 persons. There are also machine shops and foundry.

The furnaces, machine shops and foundry occupy the, water

front of Sparrow Point, and are isolated from the section upon

which the town it d. It is believed that in flvi

the company will hs I people residing on the property.

The ^ angles. The principal stn

other thoroughfare

A |

- ^1 feet long has been built across Humphn

creek, on the op] le of which it is proposed to bav<

lit for colored peop . for which !.

already been laid out A mammoth pier BOO feet long, 40

feet wide, with two railroad tracks upon it. 1
r «-d.

The' approach to this pier has been deepened by dredging, and

it is to be .so increased in depth that the in^

re may unload at the pier. Bricks in great quanl

for use in foundations, bouses, Arc., have been turned out at

the . 10,000 per day for Borne time. Ten yean hence it

itimated the place will b

unloading thousands of tons of ore daily. The specialties man*

•rured ure to be boiler plate, Bhips
1
plate- and railroad iron.

prow Point will produce everything entering into the mann-

ture of Bhips at lo There will be plenty of
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ships and coast defences. The building of steel ships and iron-

clads, with their machinery and equipments, will give ample

employment to the Sparrow Point works, and it Lb believed

will advance Baltimore in the line of shipbuilding. Baltimore

at «>ne time had the largest copper smelting works in the

world, but they were killed by the protective tariff. It is pro

posed to use foreign ores largely at the Sparrow Point fur-

Daces. They will come from Cuba, Spain, Island of Elba and

many Mediterranean localities. The outlook is most encourag-

ing, and the community is to be congratulated in the establish-

ment of such an industry in the immediate locality of Balti-

more.

SECURE INVESTMENTS.

STABILITY OF SEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS—VALUE AND

CHEAPNESS OF LAND.

The general impression among leading real estate brokers

of this city is that the advantages of Baltimore for safe and

profitable investments in real estate have never been taken

advantage of. When the comparatively low priee of Balti-

more real estate is taken into consideration many express

surprise that outside capital has not been informed of the fact.

The impression is that if the true facts were known there

would be an influx of investors. There are lots of vacant

ground in East, West, South and North Baltimore, and good

business property can be had in the central portions of the

cit v. though the prices asked for it are considered good. Yet

these prices are low when compared with other cities.

The property which the York Biver Line bought for about.

would bring at least t&,000,000 in Xew York.

( kmsidering the immense advantages of Baltimore for busih

an<l dwelling property—the health, fine markets, libraries,

hospitals, schools, proximity to Washington, Arc.—real estate
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is lower in Baltimore than in any other city in the Un

State-. Tin- doei not exempt even the growing Western

cities, l>ut there i- an element of stability about property in

Baltimore that makes it especially desirable as an investment

Tli< Exchange took up the n tnetime

and Bent i" the city council a memorial claiming tliat it would

be greatly to the interest of the city a n< 1 ;i<M to its prosperity

if an official publication were made Betting forth the advan

Baltimore, with the view of inducing businesi men

mikI others to locate and encourage capitalists to invest here.

This method, the real estate men say, has been tried in other

cities to great advantage. The memorial said : "We have ;it

present no ready means of placing before non-residents the

i advantages we possess in a fine harbor, extensii

fronts, railroad and shipping facilities for handling grain, i

ten, tobacco and other freights, abundant pure water supply,

moderate taxes, cheap real estate, low rents, fine parks,

superior markets, universities, colleges, schools, libraries, hand-

some churches, <fcc, which information should be placed before

the country at large in printed form by the publishii

large edition for free circulation by our merchants and l>u-

iness men." Tliis information, which the Exchange wants

furnished to the world, goes there through the modium of the

reports <>f the Land < office. The idea is not intended to be

conveyed that real estate in Baltimore is :i drug in the mai

and has to be boomed to be sold. Such is not the cast It is

simplv fully as valuable and much more cheaper than i

where.
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